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GIVE UP PLANWOMAN HAS TWO
MEN IN COURT

ONTARIO CONSERVATIVE LEAD ER AND HIS RIVALS.HENDERSON
Says One Showed Badge 

Which Appears to Have 
Borne Legend “Whiskey

OUI AND DIES'

10 IS WEEKHemorrhage at Base of Skull Inspector. 
Follows Blowf In the police court today George Fos

ter and Arthur Ferris were charged Financial Pressure of British 
on Greece Stronger

. , _ j . with acting together and molesting Mrs.
Riders Far Behind Record in Britcher> æ c^cton street in Coburg :

- Six Day Race—Bush Signs street, yesterday. Foster pleaded guilty, j 
-fur'll, n i > but Ferris denied the allegations. The 1

for 13th x ear W ith Detroit complainant said that Ferris displayed a Tendency of Hellenic Govern- 
Tigers-Ute Sport News. b.d„ =«a „ mmt to LeaTe Decision to

, r, —’S.~i Constantine - Meanwhile
Jersey City, Î ■.’ , ec’ . ported the incident to the police and tt AWoifq Summons From

Shannon, a heavyweight boxer of Fitts- Saunders arrested the two ac- 116 altS Summons 1 TOUl
ASLEEP ON TRACK, I a y *«.«,», ©«KSi® HA SUGGESTS HEN AS here’ last° night with A1 Roberts, ^ anp1a^df‘bearingtlthebtUinsecripItion Home.

RUN OVER BY TR/lN, ^8 HBraffBI Se®8 It OUR EMBLEM AS alitUe a»-; five/cLf tw/morning, £stpo™d ^the,,accusTdherem1ndeIaS! _ „ T ~ ,London, Dec. «.-Arthur Henderson IS BUT LITTLE HURT ^iram,» said' ul ^ BEAVER DISAPPEARS ^^|™a, nqu. c^were ^

of the Labor Commission which recently ______________ ____Times reporter to Mr. L_______________J bages at the base of the =ku*L H® * ; court this morning and a minimum fine tbls _'*rf‘ek appeared today to ha

st i p. a. Scy. ssv^-sss 2 ÆL ». .--n.<*. cm. ælfrssrsfVLi»,..
'Sr-Sx £% ss, K 1'- • «- 7"-; ‘"«“■si™, mk £.vrc.tiS fitted ~Ka rs-ss* ^ -£»» * JWJKsj&ri* ». «.

reported to him the result of the com- ; terday between the railway tracks near sajd Hiram .<slie ernment poultry expert, at. a public ; Billy Gibson, pending the outcome of Fred Zaywarti were fined $50 each. On decision as to Constantine s return to the
mission’s inquiries in Ireland and the ! Glasgow and while he was sleèping a wouldn-t hev a clitter W|||æi meeting last night following a report Shannons injuries. „ hrrtv ' behalf of Ready’s Beverage Ltd, J. A. thî»"e ^Ith the ex-king himself.
etat*of public feeling was concerning a passenger train came along and the en- about tbe pjace tbat that the beaver Was dying out. At that time, County Judge Df>h rty: Barry, counsel, gave notice of appeal, The financial pressure of the Bn__
J&ie truce. Mr. Henderson had pre- gine and two cars passed over him be- didlVt hev it could igggSF* ------- ------------------------- who granted the parole, said in case of fmeg £ caac were promptiy upon the governmen , which has been
rtaNy met the parliamentary labor ' fore the engineer could stop the train eat.„ Ilffl linUr Trt HI IT TUT Shannon’s death, Roberts would be held morning. K. A. WiUon ap- «erted against the plan to restore Con-Ü MOVE TO CUT THE *v=s?>. r —j^s=u=_zzàt-sststsreservesdecision iek*its&rszsuim2: Cm' 3»=^ W FYpngniKC incase of youth •7m'i£.krers„, o„.

London, Dec. 8—(Canadian Associated . |A , mnr wrT Hiram * LAI LI1UI I UllLU when Tendler demanded $12,000 for his Certiorari proceedings were conducted stantine, whose return to the Greek
Press)—The House of Lords yesterday kill MMIJL VL I 1 “!■’> said the renorter 5*5®* share of the show. this morning in the circuit court room throne was voted for by tne Greek peo-
co^duded the committed sto^ of the |M| H Kl II -“I ' buv a turk^^- HF ««ATI ITIM I lin Far Behind Record before His Honor Mr. Justice McKeown, pie h, Sunday’s plebiscite, said yester-
Home Rule bUl ™ is not thought that llU HUI L I LI case tais merriment- f|L Ml | | UL U A Ml 1 Flt ****** „ . in an application under habeas corups day, he was expecting that the govem-their drastic amendments wül smooth _ but vou make me laugh Mf |l|l| | |f f" I fA 11U ‘ New York’ Dec- »—After two days for the release of a youth sentenced a ment would notify him to return to
the wav to further progress and the HT I |f“T|l|0 H â 11 j qJL expect to „afc at one Wourii ^ **IU I I ILIILnllt/ and three nights of mad whirling about few weeks ago to two years In Dorohes- Greece as a result of the vote,
alterations niade In the constitution of III" I lh I ML KAN thewindow ju d Iwant it toka the Madison Square Garden track, eight ter on a charge theft D. Mullin, K. Paris, Dec. «.-With the object of rathe senate and taxation proposals are y| LI I I IIlU DHIl plump and shapely bird. I want to be ------------- °f the thirteen teams still contesting in C-> appeared for the lad and argued futing inaccuracies and even injustice

....... HicfnrpFpmFiit in * the W1 "" 1 . . 4.^ 1 . îf Tf îf. ^ , -ni* ; 4.1 ^• the annual six day bicycle race here this that there had not been a valid convie- with which part of public opinion, mis-House of Commons^ The report stage mAM Alin A A TTI T chiefly compwed of thin legs and a on Finances in the morning were tied for third place, hav- tion by the poUce magistrate. He re- led, continues to accuse me,” Constan-
will be taken on Monday and the third L Dflll/I DI ID PATTI I- scrawny neck my dream would be ai T$ritish Commons Sift ted for ing covered in 6£ty'slx ho"”’ ®69 ferred in the course of his argument to tine suggested an intemew with a cor-
^«dlng ^f the bUl is scheduled for T Kl I VI I II IK 11A I II I Smart And thesThareTiy BnUSll VOmmOllS SlftteO IOT an(j three laps Brocco and Cobum held a promise held out by certain parties respondent of the Havas agency at Lu-
Tuesdav I llUltl UUIl Ull I ILL g toward even the man who cun Tomorrow : their positions, attained In the first day s that jf the lad with the others with ceme that the league of nations appoint
ruesday" I iffn ri8 to e2t turkev I wotid like to 0m0rr0V > sprinting, with the same mileage and whom he was arrested would plead guilty an imperial committee to proceed with

Ginn Fein Secretary. _____ L , th . , H h " wante,i white meat! ■■ i five laps .while pebaets and Persyn and it “would be the easiest way out,” but a public investigation of the events in
Dublin Dee 8—Patrick O’Keefe, mem- , . . , , • . d t or . i„„ or „ wing hei j „ „ ____ . I Vanhevel and Vandenborgh were tied t(iat when they went before the magis- Greece during the war.

for tiie West Division Must Awftlt Awakening ?hJkf!d when h^ got it <Dondon, De» ft-Gtovqmment sup- for g^ond place with 069 miles and four trflte they were not allowed their free- Athens, Dec. D-Returns from the
ÏTaLrld sreretaTy of the Sinn Fein _ , . vj hewouldgivem^tLe ^terS in tke H"usf of Commons yes- , Two teams, composed of uSter dom on suspended sentence or otherwUe, plebiscite held last Sunday continue to
WUsnrd a statement in connection People in Motherland to l ien, maybe, he would give me terday are brought into line for the se- and Sutcr and Grimm and Vandevele contrary to their expectations. favor former King Constantine’s return

1Sp«ih.r «’Flanagan’s message to -rire i A/T .«• wishbone. cond reading of the dyestuffs bill against brought up the rear with 969 miles and , One of the chief points in the argument to Greece. The fact has become appar-
Premiir Uoyd George^n the matter of Effect On Meat Prices. soontold Hiram '‘but HamuVis fig- whic.h the irreconcUahle free traders are two and one laps to their credit respect- was that the magistrate had omitted to ent, however, tliat in many districts the
Premier Glojd George o’Flanagan ________ S00?’, . ,:™“’ ,HMr making a dead set , ively. At eight o’clock Cobum was mentlon the alternative which the prison- people neglected to vote. In twenty-sev-
te* vice nre ident of the Sinn Fein and 1 mMMV hevir!’‘a lot°rf cookin’ done that’ll Thursday will witness the debate on ]e,dlng The record for fifty-six hours er had of remaining in custody, or under en districts in Athens in which there
V.. wS described as the acting presi- Montreal. Dec. «.-Just returned from ’ „S sii national expenditure which, in view of ridlng x 169 roiies and five laps, was set bail, or submitting to Ms jurisdiction, should have been 45,746 votes, only 20,055

U ^ recoCTired S haring England, Duncan A. Campbell, one of “ake y^eattMm go to the ou^" for econg^?lf?t be impor- b Anderson and Dupuy in 1915. the especial reference being to the ques- were cast.
Sl^thdri?? the best known Canadian cattlemen of «ee you eat than go ta t It ls expect^^t the estimate, y _ tion ofbaii. Dr. W. B. Wallace, K. C, Athens yesterday was filled with

hvl farther- 7 i this city, is back with the impression the ™ ,^7ed dubiously 3* ,wi11 have to be'ctl^^aronnd and Lie Bvsh S gn. appeared for the crown and aitgued rumors that the Turks were beginning
of Arthur Griffith, that the cattle cmb*go against Cana^ ^ '!Tîw ^^1»* a Jf Detrelt, Dee. &-iewen (Dome) Basbr C6ntea. an ôffêiisrve in Smyrna. It was also

k IKC. .i irnt there has been no meet- is likely to retiiam in' force until such any fresh soiemes invaTing further ex- aboristop of the Detroit American Lea- The chief -si e reserved decision for rumored that the cabinet had requested
« # JhT^t.ndin. committee and tliere- time as the people in the United King- ufM «hllt sh„.. epnditure. gue baseball club, has signed a contract the present, info-ming Deputy Sheriff Constantine to delay his return in view
5ng of the is dom realise that it one of the contrlbut- I,8 sure’ be saId’ but shed rlgllt’ Austen Chamberlain, Chancellor the j?or hjs 13th conscCutive season with the j Armstrong Clifford to keep the lad in of the firm financial note of the Allies
fore Father g m1 opin„ ing factors to the high prices of meat tof; „ , , _tu dlcnitv Exchequer, replying to a question on the Tigers, so it was announced today. 'the county jail until such time as he had to Greece.
timply a_ statement ». | and he is of opinion that an awakening ®ir> tribute, the nueen of subject yesterday said that there was as Columbus, OMo, Dec, 8—Joe Tinker’s dec|ded the matter. I The Italians are said to be encouraging
ion. and ha, not the sanction of tMBUUF due ^ respect. 1 but P8y„ray tnbute to the queen of yet no reason to anticipate any mater- resignation from the presidency of the,----------------- ------ -------------- I the view that the Allies do not intend to
rt^accreriited6representative of the Irish “The English landowner does not go“,.co?“' . thati” said Hiram “I '»! variation from his estimate of 234,- Columbus baseball club, tendered more ' 1 | INA niinil | ftin maintain their stand. Seemingly, how-

«yTthority to speak on be- want Canadian cattle to enter Great Bn- ™ £ you ’ out Blamed if it °00'000 Pountd® * ^ H than a month ago, was formally accept j [ fl \}\ UM AM ' ever, the cabinet appears to desire to gam
Cfof Ireland atdkll public bodies and tain under any conditions whatever,’’ eues, that lets you out, tilameû n balance on the year’s revenue and ex- , lagt night by a new board of direc- I Hi .1 lillllll Hill I Itime.
individuals would be well-advised to said Mr. Campbell and he added that ■__;--------- , ... ■ I pendltiire-_______ ______________ tors chosen at an annual meeting of the
steer clear of the snares of the British the policy of the politicians, copitalists — |I||T|| Îtuatit taxitCIUT , club stockholders. G. T. Burns was
Government until the Dail Eireann has and land-owners in England was fast ArTTI T IT 1IIITM PARLIAMENT named president, but he will not suc-
fcpoken ” leading to the meat supply getting out. \k I I I r II Uti M H n A KT7TC A Q ceed Tinker in the active management
eI” n" of the hands of Britishers and into those yL I ILL II 11 I I 11 FOR DANZKj Aj 0f the club, it being announced tfeat a
"From Michael Collins. of alien countries such as the United ^TTPIJU manager would be named in a few days.

Belfast Dec 8—Michael Collins, States and Argentine packing houses. RAVIHO 01 fli/TO rKLEUl I ; Milwaukee, Dec. 8—Schaak, a pitcher,
commander in chief of the Irish republi- Mr. Campbell concluded that it would KIIXINh 111 IIUl.N B"lin* Dre' 8'~Tbe instituent as- and O’Mellilo, an outfielder, both young-
can armv referring to a report that his : be useless for Canada to ask Britain for UUAII lU ULU I LU semblv of Danzig has proclaimed itself sters from the Canadian league will be
sS-ty would he assured to the pro- 1 any favors, but that any action which WVf ».i IM ^™py,iament 0fthe free city under the tried out by the Milwaukee Américain
posed peace terms between the Sinn , was to be taken now should be m the ________ title of “Volkstag.” with powers to en- Association team next spring
Miners and British government, said:— direction of pressure so as to have the act ]egislation until 1923. Princeton, N J., Dec. 6.—James Stan-

“There has been no such agreement. ; cattle embargo removed.________ University of Toronto Stll- A majority of the Socialists, independ- ton Keck, of Greensburg, Pa., was yes-
No person in Ireland or anywhere else ; . . , _ te , _ „ ent Socialists and Poles voted against terday chosen captain of Princeton s
had any authority to use my name. My nTHRA Â 1|V 0 A I I CH dents Taken Into Gym fhe decision and then left the hall, tak- 1921 varsity football team He has been
personal safety does not matter and I U UIW A [U V I A j I M I _ ing no further part in the proceedings. Princeton s mainstay in the line up this
does not count as a factor in the ques- IjL lillllll 1 I UnLLLU and Go a UrftW. Dr Sahm, the former burgomaster, year and did not make a single failure Koeran malcontents have been broken up
tion of Ireland’s rights. I think no one v has been elected president of the sen- at kicking goals after touchdowns all as the result of important skirmishes
for refraining from murdering me. At A1. i-Ar, ni/1 I HT ------------- ate, and is thus the first president of season. . , which extended over several days near

K.nii.n. urn i?,. Mi-r- mnv I- Ull I Ull UIU LUI Torontn students became mvo v n 0NTA.,0 LEGISLATURE Tnntlc Associntlem, ot the Amateur A. funs, are reported to have fought stub-
toMish Jnd ill timed actions. My ad- ___ _., an argument yesterday afternoon, and TO MEET ON JANUARY 25 U. of America, will be held here Satur- bornly. I
*71* a" tv- people is to hold fast.” It is AT I IV/l OTlinl/ one of the boys lost control of his tem-. „ ... , day afternoon. The entry list is one of Reprisals were carried out against oneægrtùsTUTéSi Or UVt 0 UuK'S hS yssteuss ÆT’t-f 'f
s-s hut ,b„ „ d„ Vl u. iS^Vatr “htfh^îrs s^-=v I- sr ,”th’ *■ *• * s-rrutrs •zstüzcreetly hid . I Qn thg loves a8nd (tnisi, the argument I would open on Tuesday, January 25. , pittsburg> Pa„ Dec. 8.—Hockey has death, tt is said that in another town

w shuatu. D« R__Hundredsuf Sinn Must Be Delivered to France Bata.jj.ij, -ÿ - IliriTMrn ?r2'JK"?V!h,Æ TTtTjSi
ren £ui?.thlSr, ttnnged the Union and Belgium, Declares Re- JLjt, bout, were uUnut t. Uke pi»™-! ______ ' " " * . Wrfll Hi n dents have ushed th.t .resting »nd box. were destroyed, end ninety persons were '^io’wherTthe T^ity se5Sine tiÜ
station last night to grreet Mrs. Muriel „ • • Hundreds of students who had gathered ----------------- - «I Lll I I I LI 1 mg be included next year. . , executed.________________________ Adriatic problem was negotiated, by
MacSwiney, widow of the late Lord paratlOll Commission. to witness the contests saw this un- ^ ) Winnipeg Dec. 8.—Despite h s threat ,T ! which the former would loan 1,500,000,-
Mayor of Cork, on her arrival here from ________ scheduled tilt, the reason for which was vw a / firnADT to can7 th,f . wf gainst ‘veiled pro- DISAGREE ON rK)0 lire to the latter through an Italian
New York to testify today before the explained by the instructor. 1 he boys j or. A / ULL][U| fessionalism in hockey to Saskatchewan DCDTTIDV C’T-I A DC’TJ hank according to the Giornale IFItalia.
commission appointed by the “committee Paris_ Dec. 8.—The reparations com- appointed their seconds, laced on their f\LI Ull I and Manitoba and t“ PERJURY CHARGE u ’jg assertef !llso that the secret un-
of one hundred investigating the Irish mission ann0,mced yesterday that Ger- gloves' and exchanged the customary ; V.------ }--------J avowed intention of attending --------- derstanding contains the basis for an
question.” Waving the colors ot the mBny raust deliver to France and Bel- hundshake. , . , . i --------- nual meeting of the t TVfottpr nf Millinnn irp Ttnilrlpr’s Italo-Jugo-Slav defensive militory nlli-

Irish Republic,” the crowd formed in ium a total of 1,7*0,000 fowls within Instructor Blake refereed the bout, rg^ i,tued b œr*. Association, Frank PatncL the ccmst Matter Ot Millionaire HUllder S ^ g wou]d therefore appear that
parade outside the station to escort Mrs. f 21,165 goats within three which went six rounds to a draw- Ihe ifSr it f D hockey magnate, who reamtly maue rp .imnnv in the Bllilrlincr Italy has become part of the "little en-
MacSwiney and Miss Mary MacSwiney, | ^anA !5Ji50 pigs within one year contestants, in thoroughly good temper purL„t of ut fartling disdosurei «ams the Al- lestimony in the HUlIding “aly,” miuie up of Jugo-Slav, Czechs
her sister-in-law, to a private residence, y-h<, German representatives have agreed after their game of super^sed fistteuffs, rin, <md Fiiktrit, berta f vv"ani^„ du’rin„ the coming Trust Inquiry. Slaviakia and ltoumania, but without
where they will be entertained during to thig amnie. again shook hands an.1 smd n£y with Jf R. F., Btup.rt, ruOm m Winnipeg during the coming xiuoi 4 J appearing officially as a member,
their visit here. The commission also announced that drew, while their fellow-students gave iQ*» direct’or of mtUr. week-end, when the representatives or ^ s

Germany has almost completed delivery vent to their admiration m prolonged ,.„yical „roic,. a11 provinces^ gather at the annual meet- New York, Dec.Jte-The jury in the
of the live stock advances required un- cheers. , I————* ing of the A. A. U. or V. l ms worn case of George S. Backer, a millionaire
der the peace treaty. Germany has been Contestants and spectators had been j ( h; , , was received by wire from \ ancouver builder tried on a charge of perjnrv in

mm ïzs.TTSzrzz 5-s rs-HS sss ,ta
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Three in Province, IncludingS™ F‘ =• SHARPE THERE ô SM5"SS KS1 vh, N. sr »TÏ-A-;hr, Cn„,a

Dnp in This Citv I mands are considered here to be reason- Maritime—Moderate to fresh north- ALIENS WHO tied that he received $25,000 from E. B. Mine Workers election will be ran.
0 ‘ able, but the representatives of the Ger- Important Conference in Ot- t‘ n()rt||I tinds; fair and rather vvrnnp INTERNED W, a contractor and «‘M he lost the Figures r<:^iv,;d ^(t1 Rob!

man Government will be heard by the , . ,, . ,, , , H _ Thursday. WtlKC. 11N money betting on horse races. Later he the majority received by 1 resident tion(Special to The Time,) c^mrnLsJonTin. tawa re Immigration Pub- C°lfu^:ydaDdo2 Store-Moderate to „ERE DURING WAR he paid the money to two art Baxter is^not-ffi-Mto assure J hn
FrrderMonTN. B„ Dec «.-Notice of -------------- ■ ■■■ ■ Work fresh northwest winds; fair and cold ten HJ1KE. WTLXV strange,s. re-electiom Simdar conditions apply to

the incorporation of Fredericton City SETTLEMENT OF llCltV Work. day and on Thursday (Spectel to The Time,.) AT THE HOSPITAL !Del^ev ^ obtained a long kad on hto
0i,b, Limited is contained in the Royal ^TTTC'TTnM --------- x New England—Partly cloudy tonight Ottawa, Ont., Dec. 8—inding up in- AT THE HOhPI 1 AL. Delaney minorities are not
SLette today. The company is capital- FIUME QUESTION Ottawa, Dec. 8—(Canadian Press)— and Thursday; little change in tempera- temment operations in Canada is now T)ie condition of Gerald Daley, of other opponent , ^ j the officc
îzed at $24,000 with head office to Fred- o ,n, mntm_pr._ With a view to co-ordinate the lmmi- ture. fresh -north and northeast winds, the work of the Canadian clearing office. Petersville, who had both feet badly capable of insta *

, . Those incorporated are: J. Rome, Dec. 8.—The Flume controversy nublicity work to the advant- Toronto Dec 8—Temperatures: Manv of the aliens who were interned frozen in the woods recently, and who formerly occupied by David Ryan.
S wart NdU John A Reid and George is nearing solution, according to the t?e dominion as a whole, a con- Lo™Dto’ Uec' ^ P Lowest and liberated in Canada have had their was. brought to the General Public Hos- In the contest for the vice-presidency,
W Brown. The company is authorized Rome newspapers. They give the M- .8 ^ * “e repre3cntatives of each of Highest during property in land, bonds, bank balances pitat continues to improve It was at Scott of Stelterton Hayraof
to take over the assets and assume the lowing as the basis: . the provinces is being held here in the 8 a.m. yesterday, night, i and so on returned to them, but pro- first feared that amputation might be Springhill are not been
liabilities of the present unincorporated L—The Italian '''•gency of QuamerOj^ P of the direetor of publicity of the prince Rupert ... 36 *4 34 j perty of interned aliens who were de- necessary, but fortunately this was tors Alth.^ ™ brin^takèn on Dec.

• xtn„ known as the Fredericton shall be officially recognized. I denartment of immigration and coloniza- ; victoria 42 38 40 norted has been vested in the custodian avoidable. heard from, v ^ ,,
r and promote and encourage I 2—The Quamero regency and Jugo P It will probably continue until Fri- : K.imloops’ . 84 42 36 of enemy pro}>erty and will be treated Herbert McMullen, Western Union 6 as the ballots went ajtraj in the mails,
C,ty^intained„c=P o? a club for socS siavia will discuss delimitation of the ^ ^ Presult J expected to be of £aCyP ..Ï...Ï.. 20 26 12 'Vother "enemy property. The messenger tog. .who w s badty „ the votes ^ hM^s nc^Wi. nnt alter
purposes The three named are tem- ^toro ^.Xl^^sitfTat national advanta^ p R Edmonton ......... IS 36 18 -rnings^of ^deported ^ whde ^‘Vnio^hidiZig8 sfm^^ime ago, tts^re tot‘reeordedfin the collieries

&LS-.Erti^ss’jyrisstu-En s 5 HHHLSFâ
STSSf rfr Hrârs “ ef.™: i I » Britain May Ask United States to Take Note of SS5S!.’&5Sf8St «
iSr"- 5 S s DeValera Activities
eral real estate h isiness F i » nationalitv of the Italians iiv- , Montreal ..............  on 34 « I The date of the new election is not

ztisSjjvg k “reW,y « » g ^ ^ RV. ^ <* »
ih'1, InC-vV.'l , Acvli, Product, | Close commercial relatif aWl be St Jolms, Nfld...- J« "8 38 r^,,, the United States goeetnment to the lotcreet ol Auglo-Ametican friendstdp w.'vmo’ t/'n^ui-
DtoJtcd with hrad office inSackvi|le and matotiimed ^^ween^Fiu^ _ ^ giving poned for one week. The reason for the Detroit ..................  26 46 26 to take notice of the anti-British activities in the United States of Prof. De Valera ingstone_ wbo defeated Silby Barrett hy
capital stock of $299,000. i fttl^enmmcrcial guarantees with customs delay Is the lack of anything definite to New York ............ 28 40 28 oreaident of the Irish republic,” according to a statement made today by Andrew a small majority for the international
ggK&yS,"J^o SU. -Me ttmu.hjjmb on ee.mdt^ .h. m.u.bd.m». o. £. U. A «. »• J Ù—k

Tells Lloyd George Result of 
Inquiries

•The Home Rule Bill in the 
House of Lords — State
ments by Sinn Fein Officers 
— Mrs. MacSwiney in 
Washington.

Hon. G. Howard Ferguson (in t he centre), chosen leader of Liberal-Con servative party in Ontario at the big 
convention in Toronto, with Hon. G. S. Henry on his right, and Hon. Brig.-G eneral Ross on his left, both of whom 
contested the leadership. _______________

l

ASK HIM TO 
GIVE WAY TO 
CROWN PRINCE.

Paris, Dec. 8—The Greek government 
has addressed a note to former King 

_____ i Constantine asking that he abdicate
mediately in favor of the crown prince, 

Koreans Had Given False In- says a despatch from Athens today.

formation — Native Bands 
Broken Up.

ini-

I

ITALÏ PARI OF 
WILE ENTENTETokio, Dec. 8—Armed bands of

Report of Secret Agreement 
Reached With Jugo-Slavia 
When Settling Adriatic 
Problem.

Mrs. MacSwiney.

;

NEW ELECTION

!

%

the

l
i

JL s
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Ml RHEUMATISM !WORTHY THE PEN 
OP M. GA60RIEAU

f
VS'mmRemove It* Purifying Your i

Stating boots for boys and men, $2.98 
and $8.85; and all kinds of footwear for 
less money at Bassen's, 14 Charlotte St. 
We have no branches. 12-9WINTEROne of the most important duties

certain
aaof your system is to bum up 

substances no longer of use in your 
„ _ . j t, j body. One is uric acid, now gener-1
Latest Paris Murder Heads any held to be the cause of rheuma-

tism. It inflame» the joints, stif
fens the muscles, causes pains aches, 
and lameness. j

The system is helped to despose of 
this troublesome substance, and rheuma
tism is permanently relieved, by Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla, the one true blood purifer. 
It is aided in many cases by Hood’s 
Pills, which in small doses are a gentle 
laxative, In larger doses an active cath- 

A grand course of treatment, 
economical and effective.

ENGINEERS’ MEETING 
POSTPONED.

The meeting of the St. John Branch, 
Engineering Institute of Canada is post
poned from Thursday, Dec. 9th, to Thurs
day, Dec. 16th.

It does not pay to bake at home. 
Buy your Xmas cooking at the College 
Inn and save time and money.

Your Xmas and all your shopping, do 
it at Bassen’s, 14 Charlotte St We have 
no branches. 12-9

Ask your grocer for Klenzol.

VLike Story of French 
Novelist — Female Miser . ji 3!H,Made of Velour

and should sell i!Slain.
«I

m
"COR five years Worthington 
-T travelled the highways and 
byways, setting his nets in the 
currents of business. And his 
catches were increasing in size 
and importance.
The clear'head and steady hand 
of Johnson, his partner, put his 
orders through the factory for 
a profit. Tn 
the road to prosperity.

But now Johnson is gone. The 
factory that worked sjnoothly 
under his guidance has lost 
something in efficiency. Some- 

must take his place.

Worthington decided 
in off the road and to hire some
one to take the orders—to reap 
where he had sown. But the 

man didn’t seem to have 
any luck, so Worthington got 
another idea. He would spend

Pfcris, Dec. 8—Peris is today talking 
of another crime worthy of Emile Ga- 
borieau. An aged miser, Madame Millet, 
was strangled to death by a fashionably- 
dressed young man In her apartment at 
Passy, where she lived surrounded by 
parrots and tame mice. The murderer, 
though surprised by the concierge before 
he completed his crime, calmly lift the 
house saying the old woman was ill and 
he was going to fetch a doctor. Mme. 
Millet left the house at 2 o’clock in the 
afternoon saying she was going to the 
movies and would return at 5 o’clock. 
Shortly after she left, a young man, ele
gantly dressed, inquired for the woman 
and was told she would be back at 5 
otelock. The young man then went away. 
The old woman returned at 5 and went 
up to her apartment. Ten minutes later 
the concierge thought she heard her Call
ing and went upstairs. She knocked on 
the door and was astonished to have it 

man she had sent

for TfiEür
i

$8.00artic.

half of his time inside and the 
other half on the road.Instead of \i 16941-12-9MONTREAL POLICE ASK

BOARD OF CONCILIATION $4.65 The latter scheme didn’t seem 
to work either. The books 
showed losses week after week. 
Down, down went the business, 
and shortly the “Factory for 
Sale” sign was hung out.

Men’s overcoats, $12.60; men’s suits, 
$15.00; boys’ suits, $6.50 to $12.00, at 
Bassen’s, 14 Charlotte St. We have no 
branches. 12-9

(Montreal Star)
An appeal for a Board of Concilia

tion under the Lemieux Act was decid
ed upon by the Police Union on Satur
day afternoon, unless the Administra
tive Commission agrees to reconsider 
its reply to the policemen’s demands.

The policemen further resolved that:» 
“The members of this union desire to 

their fellow citizens of their firm

Carletdn House, West St. John. Dln- 
from twelve till one, 40 cents. Board 

and lodging from $8 up. Mr. Sloan, pro- 
! prietor. 16956-12-10

Wonderfully pretty ribbon novelties, 
1 sorts of useful and dainty things for 

“The Novelty Shop,” Daniel,

Magee’s ner

Someone could have taken 
Johnson’s place—no man is in
dispensable. Worthington 
knew of a good, proved man- 
hut a high-priced one. If 1 
only haa ten thousand dollars 

h I could tempt him,” Wor- 
But he

assure
resolution to not abandon their posts, 
and at the same time appeal to the pub
lic bodies, to the newspapers (which 
later have for the most part declared in
favor of arbitration as the best method ■------------
of regulating our difficulties with the ... Big sale Xmas candy; cheapest m
municipal authorities, while others have ; - ------------------------------------- ---------- ------ town. College Inn, opp. Duffenn Hotel.
advised us to do exactly what we are PLAN ELECTION OF A , pampv rnnns
doing, that is, appeal to public opinion) GOVERNMENT IN FIUME FANCY WJUlft.
and to appeal to aU the citizens to urge | Dcc g _It Is sftid that as soon The most beautiful fancy goods and
the Administrative Commission to con- ! ag a definite agreement relative to Flume hand work booth ever displayed at any 
sent to submit our demands to arbitra- Jg reached by tbe Italian government and ; fair in this city, and everything priced 
tion.” Captain D'Annunzio, a general election | very low at the big Y. M. H. A. Fair,

This resolution points that the com- wi„ be hcId in Fiume for the formation I 24 Horsfield street. Big door prizes, 
mission has not replied to the request gf a c,vj] government- This regime will Music each night. Follow the crowd for 
for classification, and had not granted replace the existing military administra- your Xmas gifts. Admission 10c. 
the six-day week with fifteen days holi- tion_ which has ruled the city since the 
day per year fully paid, change in the post„soldier>s forces first occupied it. 
system of examination in case of sick- | Deputy Barrese, head of the D’Anun- 
ness, changes in uniform and equipment, ziaQ cabinctj bas arrived here to carry 
free street car transportation, and the Qn negotiations with the government.
“closed shop.” It also deems the com- ,
mission’s reply regarding legal protec- 
tion unsatisfactory.

ey were well on' Master Furriers, 
St. John

ii

Xmas.
London House, main floor.

opened by the young 
away earlier in the afternoon.

“Mme. Millet is ill,” said the man,’ 
“and I am going for a doctor.”

He then walked out. The concierge 
entered the apartment and found the old 
woman lying on a sofa in her salon. As 
the concierge leaned over her she heard 
her murmur, “Thief.” Mme. Millet then 
died, a physician said of heart failure. 
During the night members of the old 
woman’s family, who had been sent for, 
noticed the imprint of a man’s finger on 
the woman’s throat. They then dis
covered she had been strangled.

I
cas
thington had said, 
didn’t have the ready money, 
the business went to smash and 
he had to start anew.

one
to come

Business Life Insurance would have 
saved this business, as it has saved ^ 
others. Ask us to send you our 
booklet which tells all about it.

KEWPIE DOLL, 10 CENTS!
Visit the big Fair before it’s too late. 

Get all your Xmas gifts on our wheels 
at 10c. Only one night left. Get your 
kiddies a big kewpie doll for Xmas for 
10c. at the big Y. M. H. A. Fair, 24 
Horsfield St. Doors open at 7.30. Door 
prize tonight, a barrel of flour.

RUMMAGE SALE.
“Annual Rescue League.’' Clayton’s 

Hall, Brussels street, Dec. 11th, at 2.30. 
Parcels called for if required. Phone 
4232-11, or 1934-11. 16994-12-11.

CHRISTMAS THINGS.
Your biggest chance this season to get 

your Xmas Dolls, Candy, Fancy Work 
and goods of all kinds for 10c. One 
night left for you to visit the big Fair, 
Y. M. H. A. building, 21 Horsfield St. 
Doors open at 7.30. Music every even
ing. Door prize tonight, a barrel of 
flour.

new
Lindsay Crawford left Moncton yes

terday afternoon on the west-bound 
Ocean Limited. He was escorted to the 
train by a number of friends, and his 
departure was without special incident.

COUPON
f The Imperial Life 
AMOrance Com;

of Cued*
the imperial life! m«« f Please send me yi 

free booklet about 
Business Life Assurance

fW
ASSURANCE COMPANY of CANADA

Local Office,
, Royal Bank Building, /

King Street. J —

TTti,

•TiU

r4

THE
Never-Failing Remedy for

r j O.;Appendicitis DON’T BE TOO LATE, 
Beautiful decoration, new attractions, j 

wonderful values on our wheels: :
4

Indigestion, Stomach Disorders, 
Appendicitis and Kidney Stones 
are often caused by Gall Stones, 
and mislead people until those * 
bad attacks of Gall Stone Colic 

Not one in ten Gall

aïïpsome
Blankets, 10c.; 25-lb. bag flour, 10c.; 25- 
lb. bag sugar, 10c.; $15.00 shoes, all go- \ 
ing at 10c. Get in before it’s too late. 
Y. M. H. A. Fair, 24 Horsfield St.

PM? *
X <<0 A

appear.
Stone Sufferers knows what is 
the trouble. Marlatt's Specific 
will cure without pain or oper
ation. Buy from

MchristXsgoods.
Buy now and money. Books,

Toys, Dolls, capP Tree Trimming, 
Fancy Work, JTana-painttd Cushion 
Tops, at the (lowest prices. Valley j 
Book Store, 92 Wail St- Open evenings, j 

Santa Claus will be present Monday | 
evening, December 13th, from 8 to 10 
o’clock. 16989-12-10.

V
\-C'

J. W. MARLATT & CO., 
211 Gerrard St., E., 
TORONTO. ONT. Gifts for the Kiddies

A FEW SUGGESTIONSDOOR PRIZE.
Beautiful door prize tonight at the 

big Y. M. H. A.' Fair, 24 Horsfield St. ■ 
Doors open 7.30. Follow the crowd. A 1 
barrel of flour for the lucky door ticket.

«
Pony Cars 
Wheelbarrows 
Kindergarten Sets 
Express Carts 
Hand Cars 
Kiddo Bikes 
High Chairs 
Baby Rockers

Doll Carriages 
Doll Sleighs 
Doll Cradles 
Kiddie Kars 
Rocking Horses 
Hobby Horses 
Automobiles 
Aeroplanes

Toys and Fancy Goods. Ideal Mil
linery Parlors, 92 Germain St.

16991-12-11.

MAXGLA DEMONSTRATION.
At Butler’s Grocery, Wall street. See 

actual cooking of dainties. 12—13

If You Wonder
Why MAGEE Furs and better attire at the new low prices represent 
the greater value consider only this one important fact:

Magee buys only the finer pelts to make into 
finished furs. Magee has made Specially for Ma
gee’s shop what. Magee cannot manufacture ; re
sult—sterling quality at minimum cost. Therefore 
quite exceptional value at the new prices.______________ _

You will always feel satisfied in your choice—as will the re

cipient.

SEE OUR SPECIAL WINDOW DISPLAY FOR 
KIDDIES’ XMAS GIFTSSEAMEN’S INSTITUTE. 

Corsican Concert Party, Thursday 
night, 8 o’clock. Admission 20 cents. 
Reserved 25. J. MARCUS, 3036 DOCK STREET

16982—12—10

D-Di
QUEBEC SHOPS AND

THE D. B. HANNA ORDERI

Don't Strain 
Your Eyes!

Give Furs! Quebec, Dec. 8—(Canadian Press)— 
Asserting that even though a strike 
were called on the Canadian National 
Railways .to protest against the order of 
D. B. Hanna, president of the National 
Railways, prohibiting the holding of 
political office by employes it would 
only be local in other places and would 
in no way affect Quebec was the view 
held forth here yesterday by employes 
in the St. Malo shops, the Limoilou 
shops and by employes of the railway in 

city and district in conversation 
a representative of the Quebec

LUGRIN’S PHOTO STUDIO.
Still taking orders for Xmas delivery, 

38 Charlotte street.

Big door prize tonight, barrel of flour. 
Y. M. H. A. Fair, Y. M. H. A. Bldg., 24 
Horsfield street.

1

FURS Squinting, frowning and headaches 
are characteristic of eye-strain.

When this condition exists good 
health Is impossible without the use 
of suitable glasses.

Arrange for an examination to
day and know the exact condition 
of your eyes.

If you peed glasses you 
wear them. If you don’t need glasses 
we will tell yoft so.

AT OAK HALLNear Seal Coats :,
Garments that are always favored for 

three good reasoni
They're Economical 
They're Smart 
They're So Durable

Some coats are trimmed with Squirrel, 
some with Lynx, or self trimmed as you wish.

1 Downward 
Revision Prices

i
Y. M. H. A. FAIR.

Blankets, 10c.; 25 lb. bag sugar, 10c.; 
25 lb. flour, 10c.; Kewpie dolls, 10c.; big 
Christmas boxes of Moir’s chocolates, 
I Or. Y. M. H. A. Fair, 24 Horsfield St., 
only o.ie night left.

Made to Sell for 
$225.00.".. 
250.00... 
350.00...

$160.00
175.00
275.00

the
Oak Hall have just received a large 

shipment of men’s negligee shirts direct 
from England that were bought to sell 
at $4 and $4.50. Oak Hall following 
their new policy of giving 
ers the benefit of future replacement 
prices have marked this entire new lot at 
the one price of $3, and have also includ
ed their regular stock of $4 and $4.50 fine 
quality shirts at this new low price level- 

A man should not hesitate to buy 
three or four shirts at this price, and for 
Christmas gifts they Are surely practical, 
sensible and economical.

1 with 
Chronicle.

LOST IN THE AIR.NOTICE.
Meeting Clerks’ Association toniulit, 

8.15, Board of Trade Rooms, Prince Win. 
street.

their custorn-
should

Paris, France, Dec- 8-—In the “Lost 
and Found” column of a Paris news- 

an advertisement that 
airman lost his pocket book,

What More Could One Wish 
Christmas Morning—Furs ! paper appears 

states an
containing a photograph and hank notes, 
while flying above La Bourget.

Tba Want
Ad WatUSED. BOYANERSMALL FURS

Hudson Seal Scarves, Capes
HI Charlotte Street j

Useful Xmas Gifts]
Beautiful Christmas Gifts on Our Floors
A PIECE OF FURNITURE always makes the best 

Christmas present, as they are constant reminders of the giver

“PINK EYE” EPIDEMIC
Aberdeen, Scotland, Dec. 6.—A “pink 

eye” epidemic is affecting school chil
dren here. More than 30 cases have thus 
far been reported.

Downward 
Revision Prices 

$115.00 
105.00 
33.00 
58.00 
73.00 
82.50.
92.50
62.50

French Fruits
Glace Fruits, assorted, $1.75 

! Glace Cherries 

French Peas .
Boneless Sardines .. - 50c,

Made to Sell for 
... $175.00 
... 150.00
... 50.00

80.00
... 100.00 
... 110.00 
... 125.00

75.00

Straight wide, 68 inches long. Scarves. . .
Straight wide, 64 inches long. Scarves. .
Shoulder Capes in three favored styles and qualities I 90c. 1That You Carry Home the 

Quality of1 50c.Ripple Shoulder Capes with roll collar, of Squirrel 
Ripple Shoulder Capes with roll collar of Seal. . . 
Shoulder Capes, trimmed with stone martin............

throughout the year.Annie Laurie
Chocolates

CHRISTMAS HINTS FOR FATHER, MOTHER,
Sister, brother or sweetheart :

AT Leather Chairs and Rockers, Willow Rockers and Chairs, 
Couches, Chesterfield Suites, Dressers, Library Tables 

and Secretaries, Buffets, Pedastals, etc.

FOR THE CHILDREN—Toy Sets, Doll Carriages, Sleighs, 
High Chairs, Low Chairs and Rockers, etc.

Agoin-to repeat-
V Women’s Fine Woolen Coats for Winter Wear,

For $39.50, made to sell for $50.00 
For 45.00, made to sell for 60.00 
For 51.00, made to sell for 68.00

McPherson bros., 

181 Union St. 

’Phones M. 506 and 8369

We will give, until December 25, 
to each and every customer mak
ing a $10 purchase or more, a 
pound box of these famous and 
popular chocolates.

I
I% .

$15.001| Pure Woolen Serge Frocks AMLAND BROS. LimitedCHRISTMAS VICTROLAS.
"We have a few at $40, $60 and $120. 

The ONE genuine Gramophone that 
1 stands the test. Also “His Master s 
Voice Records.”

P. KNIGHT HANSON, Dealer.
| The Lending Library,

IMPERIAL PHARMACY
and

Fairville Drug Co., Ltd.D. MAGEE’S SONS. LTD. 19 WATERLOO STREET.
St. JohnSensible GiftsSince It 59 10 Germain St

■

I

7
:

POOR DOCUMENT.

I
.à

FACTORY
FOR
SALE

Buy
Sensible Gifts-

Furs

NOTICE
We take subscriptions 

for any newspaper 
or magazine 
published.

It’s the ideal Xmas Present

Your orders or enquiries 
promptly attended to.

C. A. MUNRO, LTD., 
22 Canterbury Street, 

St. John.
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Now’s the Time to 
do Your

Christmas Shopping
Christmas Gifts in Rich Cut GlassLOCAL NEWS THE STORES WITH XMAS BARGAINSPAINLESS

EXTRACTION Only 25c.
Fountain PensYour inspection of the special showing now 

being made here is invited. Newest shapes. 
Exquisite in design and cutting.

MCMILLAN’S GORGEOUS DISPLAY 
Christmas cards, tags and seals, are 

11-18-t f. of the Better ALL-BRITISH makenow on view. All prices. If you asked the men in 
your family what they pre
ferred for Christmas the 
answer would probably be 
“something to wear.”

A new Overcoat, business 
or Dress Suit, fancy vest, 
new shirts, neckties, muf
flers, gloves, are certain to 
hit the right spot

We have a good array of 
such gifts ready to show 
you. They come, in the best 
quality, in the newest styles.

Swan,BOXED TIES.
Compare our 76c. and $1.00 ties with 

other* and we will win. Wonderful val
ues, large shapes, exclusive patterns. 
Priced at 75c. and $1. Other prices $1.85, 
$1.60, $1.76, $2 to $8. Holiday box free, 
at Chae. Magnusson & Sons, 64 Dock 
street 12—11

I SELF-FILLING
IbUNYAIfl REM*1

V
O. H. Warwick Co., Limited

78-62 King Street
Î?!

We Make the Best Teeth In Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.
Boston Dental Parlors

Mead Office:
527 Main St 
•Phone 683.

Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 9 a. m.

Prices $2.50, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00 and up 
Mailed upon receipt of priceCHRISTMAS FANCY GOODS.

Ladles’ manicure and toilet sets, a 
wonderful assortment of dolls, mechan
ical toys, etc., shaving sets, military 
brushes, tie racks, etc., also wool toques, 
mufflers, overstockings, etc., at Chas. 
Magnusson & Son, 64 Dock street

Branch Office: 
35 Charlotte St 

’Phone 3&8 Wassons 2 Stores
At Its Best(:

MAIN STREET and SYDNEY STREET

IN AUSTRIAUntil 9 p. in.18—11 The strongest compli
ment ever paid toLADIES’ ceras to private syndicates, and If the FIRST RED RAIN IN 80 YEARS. 

Socialists, who are still strong in num- NicCj Dec g—Following a strong south-
bers, should oppose this plan absolutely __, , , ..
some half-way' measure will be adopted =rly gale red rain fell on Mentone and 
by which the State may still be a part- the surrounding districts, the Botanical 
ner in the undertaking. The financial Gardens being covered with red sand. A 
and business management, however, to- similar phenomenon has not occurred in 
gether with the effective ownership will eighty years, 
be given over to private capital. In 
either ease it will have to be confessed 
that the Idea of socialization has been 
given up for good. The experiment has 
failed.

jjrits, Coats and Dresses, all new styles, 
Tkt reduced prices. Extra special values 
rfor December sale. J. Perchanok, 88 Gilmour’sSCOTT'S

EMULSION
Failure of Experiment and 

Return to Private Owner
ship.

Foley’s
PREPARED

FIre Clay

12—13lock street.

MEN’S WEAR FOR CHRISTMAS.
Silk front shirts, hosiery, gloves, silk 

and wool mufflers, braces in boxes, gart
ers, «off. collars, etc. Wonder'"! assort
ment displayed at Chas. Magnusson & 
Son, 64 Dock street.

68 King Street

NORLICK’S
the original

MALTED MILK
is the vain attempts at 

imitation. Those 
who take cod-liver

(Correspondence N. Y. Evening Post.)
Vienna, Nov. 12.—During the first 

vear of the republic the middle classes .
left the power almost entirely in the 111 J oil at its best, take
hands of the Socialists, being convinced ll/A ç _ who will be remembered as the Repu-
that they alone could prevail upon the JCOCT 8 C.mui8lOIU | lic,g minister of forcign affair8. His
exasperated masses to refrain from vie- 1 Scott&"Bowne, Toronto. Ont. 20-toJ , successor was the Socialist Viennese 
lence, and from imitating the fatal ex- physician, Dr. Ellenbogen.
ample of Russia. Tne Socialists ha\e- ^e^ ĵ number of plans for the exploitation of
justified this confidence, but it is not —---------------------------------------- | Austria’s water-power were worked out,
surprising that the radical section of the socialized Next in importance some good, some bad, but they all had

SE-KT ££ SJ? SSS1«^2U"iBS
should have resolved to try all sorts of «uploy«i was much™ poor to
(-.eperiments, and above all to realize the much of the war industry find the means to build the necessary
idea of socialization. 14 w®s p°®"'^ was owned bv the state should be works, and that no foreign capitalist 
manner o^ the BoUheviks hut trciüliM- transformed into industrial concerns Would ever be found who would risk
ETS totiS Sâd th, purpose,

attempted, and this was done. (Exploitation of Water-power- ! years were spent in theoretical discus-
The two branches of industry which | , - ., sions, and quite recently it has been

the apostles of socialization have in Theoretically, the exploitation of the dedded that a Tery smjU portion of the 
mind above all others, the coal mines water-power was undertaken with the ,mpoglng p,ang sh^uId be realized, name- 
and the railways, were altogether out of utmost energy. 8 innumerable *-v’ the building of the works for trans-
the question. New Austria, such as partment was established, innumerable formi the Arlberg railway into an 
Saint Germain had made it, owned no engineers were appointed, and a state e]ectric8 railwav S 
coal mines worth mentioning, and the secretary for socialization was created, L *•
railways had, with a single exception, who took the waterworks department War Industries Taken Over, 
been owned by the state for a great under his wing. The first man appoint- : 
many years, and did not therefore need ed tp this office was Dr. Otto Bauer,

Avals! lalUIUi, * Substitute*12—11 Special Sale of
Finest Quality 

GROCERIES 
Robertson’s

EXTRA
Special low prices on all coats and 
dresses during December sale. J, Per
chanok, 38 Dock street. 12—13

VALUE.
Christmas shoppers will find excep

tional good values in ladies’ suits, coats, 
dresses, blouses, hosiery and underwear, 
which we are showing at reduced prices 
during December sale. J. Perchanok, 38 
Dock street. \

Ladles! Order now to save $10. A. 
Morin Tailor, 60 Germain, upstairs.

16851-12-14

ENGLAND RECOVERS RAPIDLY.
England 4s recovering from the effects 

of the war more rapidly than any other 
European country, according to Lieut. 
Col. J. Pierce of Los Angeles, who has 
just returned fro moverseas. He says 
that despite labor and political troubles 
there is a spirit of patriotism in Eng
land that is evidenced by the efforts of 
people of all classes in their efforts to 
restore the empire to Its position of pre-- 
war predominance.

To be had of:—
W. H. Thome & Co., Ltd, Market 

Squrae.
McAvity & Son», Ltd, King A greatT.

St
Î. E. Wilson, Ltd, Sydney St 
Emerson fle Fisher, Ltd., Germain 

Street.
D. J. Barrett, 155 Union Street 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn and Co-, 415 Main Street 
C. H. Ritchie, 320 Main Street 
P. Naze & Son, Ltd, Indiantown. 
J. A. Lipsett Variety Store, 283 

Brussels Street
H. G- Enslow, 1 Brussels Street
J. Stout, Fairville...........................
W. E. Emerson, 81 Union St, 

West End-

98 lb. bag Robinhood, Royal 
Household, Five Roses or 
Cream of the West Flour

$6.45

i i

SpecialCashDiscount
10 per cent on all

Groceries
st!Fx
CajJjs

J. G. Armstrong, 128 St. James’ 
nnual sale of Art Work, China, 
and Calendars.

for18-9 1.7524 lb. bags 
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea.45c. lb.
51b. lots............................ 42c. lb.
81-2 lbs. finest Granulated

............$1.00

Christmas gifts—durable, useful and 
Serviceable. Your money will have 
more purchasing power at Bassen’s, 14 
Charlotte St We have no branches.

12-9 Sugar............
100 lbs. finest Granulated

Except Flour and Sugar. Special Sugar ........... .................. $11.50
low prices on these: Pulverized Sugar......... 15c. pkg.
10 lbs. best Gran. Sugar. .$1.20 Finest Shelledl Walnuts. 60c. lb.

Broken Shelled Walnuts.. 45c. lb# 
_ .. ft Finest Small White Beans 14c. qt.

Straight cash discount off reg- F|ne8t YeUow Eye Beans.25c. qt, 
ular prices of all other groceries. 2 cans Corn . .,

2 cans Peas ....
2 Tomatoes ....
New Raisins ...

Choice Beef Steak. 32c to 35c lb New Currants . .
Choice Young Pork 32c to 35c lb 3 pkgs. Figs for 
Sausages, fresh each day, 25c. lb. £celsior Dates, 2 pkgs. for. .35c.

Moose, Venison and Lamb. Dromedary Date......... 25c. pkg*
SHORTENING 

1 lb. block Shortening
3 lb. tin Shortening ..
5 lb. tin Shortening . .
10 lb. tin Shortening .

Prompt Delivery.j 20 lb. pail Shortening . .. .$4.75 
_______________ Picnic Hams «.................. \ . 35c. lb.

LOCAL NEWS The industrial concerns owned by the 
government were apparently in a much 

• better situation fj-om the first. They 
were already in existence, and had done 
great work during the entire war. All 
that seemed necessary was to copy pri
vate industry and adapt them to the 
work of peace. The experiment was 
tried and resulted in tremendous dis
appointment. The state lacked the 
merchant’s talent for enterprise. The 
managers could not take the slightest 
risk, since public money was involved. 
For every financial measure they had to 
consult slow officialdom, which put sud
den resolution and the instantaneous 
seizing of a chance out of the question- 
The workmen, relying on the real or 
hoped-for partisanship of their fellow 
Socialists in the government, interpreted 
the new social laws in their own way. 
The parliament of each concern, called 
the working council (Betriebsrat) was 
not limited in its aspirations by the op
position of the proprietor, as is the case 
in private industry, but had the power 
to interfere even in the management 
This council decided who was to be ap
pointed and who was to be dismissed- 
The attempt to return to the system of 
payment in proportion to the work done, 

- was stopped by the council with every 
means at its disposal. Every workman, 
good or bad, industrious or idle, in 
these manufacturing republics received 
the same ever-increasing payment and 
could under almost no circumstances be 
given notice of dismissal.
Socialization Disastrous.

BARGAINS IN JEWELLERY.
Save money. Buy your Jewellery at 

67 Peters t Fifteen jewelled watches | 
for $16. Stick pins, I4k. gold rings, at j 
reduced prices. Geo. B. Huggard.

16925-12-10
FOR 20 DAYS

We will help you to save money at our 
December sale of ladies’ suits, boots, 
dresses, blouses, hosiery, etc. Do your ; 
Christmas shopping at J. Perchanok's, i

12—10

10 lbs. best Brown Sugar 1.00

35c.NOTICE.
United Brotherhood of Carpenters and 

Joiners of America, Local Union 919 , 
will hold their regular meeting in the ; 
Trades and Labor Hall on Wednesday : 
evening Dec. 8th at 8 o’clock. All mem
bers are requested to attend. Import
ant business. By order of President.

16819-12-9

• 35c,i MEATS
Choice Beef Roasts 18c to 24c lb

38 Dock street. 35c
25c. pkg. 
25c pkg.

Excellent home-made < fruit cake, 65c. 
per lb. Morrell's Grocery, 49 Winter 
street o. r. a. 25c

Cheap Form of Insurance.
against coms andYou are insured

bunions by the purchase of a single 25c. 
, , bottle of Putnam’s Corn Extractor; it 

Get ready for the next wa^-don t cureg painkssiy in 24 hours. Try Put- 
wait for coscnphon. This battery is ; na_„,s Extractor, 25c. at all dealers, 
now drilling on Tuesday and Thursday j 
nights with a mere handful of men. It !
Jbÿuld be 129, with a large waiting list 
jT%ine chance is offered to the older boys 
of fthe numerous cadet corps to learn 
how to shoot a big gun. Men with ac
tual experience wUI show you how to 
do It. A week of real shooting in- the 

at Petewawa, on the Ottawa 
River, follows the dummy training In 
the armory. Come down and have a 
look at the guns, and you can tell bet
ter whether you wish to join or not.

C. F. INCHES,
Major.

16829-18-14

RECRUITING NOTICE—15TH 
HEAVY BATTERY HAMILTON’S 25c

. 70c 
.$1.20 
.$2.40

Tel. M. 267278 Mill Street.
Courteous Service.LIQUOR FROM BRITISH

COLUMBIA INTO ALASKA 12-11—the same good qualitjnla$ 
been maintained, without vari
ation for 25 years.

You can always depend on 
Red Rose quality.

Washington, Dec. 8—(By Canadian 
Press)—Liquor is finding its way into 
Alaska Territory from British Colum
bia, according to the annual report of 
the Department of the Interior which 
was issued yesterday. Evidently the en
forcement of prohibition in the far north
ern state is a difficult matter. Not only 
are supplies of Carfadian liquors being 
sold by bootleggers, but according to the 
report, “distillation processes are becom
ing well-known.”

The governor recommends more liber
ality in the law in the case of liquor for 
medicinal purposes, the report states, 
adding: “During the epidemics of influ
enza doctors were frantically endeavor
ing to procure whiskey for their patients 
seriously ill with pneumonia, and it is 
claimed that many lives could have been 
saved had whiskey been available during 
the emergency.”

Robertson’sBrown’s Grocery 
Company

summer 11-15 Douglas Ave. 'Phones 
M. 3461, M. 3462 

Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts, 
•Phones M. 3457, M. 3458

86 Brussels SL 'Phone 2666 
Cor. King and Ludlow Streets 

'Phone West 166
15 ounce pkg. Seeded Raisins..........
Drome dery Dates, pkg. ..................
Excelsior Dates ............................ .. - • •
Cleaned Currants, pkg..........
Mixed Peels, per lb........... .
2 pkgs. pure gold Tapioca
3 lb. grey buckwheat ------
24 lb. Bag Flour, all kinds 
98 lb. bag Flour, aU kinds 
Special Orange Pekoe Tea, per lb... 46c 
5 lb. Lots Orange Pekoe Tea, lb... 44c 
20 lb. Pails Shortening 
10 lb. pails Shortening.
5 lb. pails Shortening..
3 lb. pails Shortening.......................... 70c
4 lb. palls Stramberg’s Apple Jam.. 98c
Shredded Cocoanut, per lb................ 42c

Goods delivered all over Gty, Carle- 
ton, Fairville. Try our West End 
tary Meat Market for Western Beef, 
Pork, Lamb, Chickens, Ham and Bacon. 
Call West 166.
Good* Delivered all over City, 

Carleton, Fairville.

Foe will aho •njoy Rad Rose Coffee

HaveYouStored 
Your Car?

18

Don’t miss Christmas Sale and Pack
age Lunch, Charlotte St. Baptist Church, 
West St John, Thursday, ninth, 4-7.

16922-12-9

The result was deplorable beyond all 
expectation. According to the govern
ment budget for the financial year 
1920-21, the industrial concerns of the 
state, estimated to be worth $67,000,- 
000 crowns of invested capital, employ
ing 100,000 workmen and 2,000 olticials 
and engineers, were expected to bring 
receipts to the amount of 360,000,000 
crowns, and to cause an expenditure of 
440,000,000 crowns. The official deficit 

estimated at 80,000,000 crowns, but

ONLY 29c
25c /19c;

RememberRemember your friends, 
baby, and remember where your money 
will do more for you—at Bassen’s, 14 
Charlotte St We have no branches.

28c If you have, 'Phone Main 
We will remove 

your battery from your car 
give it the care it requires 
and return it to you' in best 
possible condition in the 
Spring.

14
55c
25c 3765.25c

12-9 $1.70
$6.60WOMEN JURORS WEEP.6th SIEGE BATTERY.

Recruits wanted to complete the es
tablishment of the 6th Siege Battery. 
Apply at the Armories Tuesday and 
Thursday evenings. 16828-12-13

Pea hard coal landing at Gibbon & 
Co.’s ’Phone 2636 or 594. 12-10

was
reliable calculations show that the deficit 
will not be less than 300,000,000 crowns. 
This disastrous result is in part justified 
by the fact that there have been heavy 
expenses for new works, new organiza
tion, and investments for transforming 
the production of war goods to those of 
peace. But on the other hand the raw 
material was put down in the accounts 
at the price paid for it years ago. As 
the raw material is stock hoarded by the 
government during the war, or for a 
still longer time, it has been obtained at 
prices which seem ridiculous at the pres
tent time.

Already negotiations are being carried 
on for selling the state industrial con-

Erie, Pa., Dec. 8—A coroner’s jury of 
women wept when they returned a ver
dict holding Martin C. Cornell, city so
licitor, responsible for the death of Wil
liam Schultz, who was killed by an auto
mobile. Cornell’s defense was that lie 

home at the time of the accident.

$4.75
$2.40
$1.20

WADE IN CANADA

Willard Battery Service 
T. J. McDADE,

Successor to O. S. McIntyre, 
102 Duke St

was
KNOW» THE WORLD OVER Sani-

Buying Days1

JELL-0 16697-12-11Strawberry
raspberry
Chemj
Orange
Lemon
Chocolate
Vhrtilla

to 2 pkgs. Com Flakes....
» 2 ukgs. Macaroni ... ..

100 16. hag Finest Gran. Sugar.. $11.56 { *•
10 lbs. Finest Gran. Sugar............... $120 3 lb. can Shortening.......
10 lbs. Light Brown Sugar................$1.10 5 lb. can Shortening ..
1 lb. Pulverized Sugar ..........■••••• *5e 20 lk Pail Shortening..
98 lb. Bag Cream of West, 5 Ro»m Choice Apples, 40c, 50c, and 60c peck
24“ M Cream of the'West,' Five 98 lb. Bag Best Manitoba Flour.. $6.60

Roses or Regal Flour..................... $1.75 98 lb. Bag Star Flour..........................$6.40
Orange Pekoe Tea lb............................ 45c Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, lb
New Qean Currants lb........ ................24c j 5.^ Lots .........................
3 lb. tin of Domestic Shortening.... 75c _ , _
5 lb. tin of Domestic Shortening.. $120 3 Rolls Toilet Paper
4 lb. tin pure Strawberry Jam.... $125

New Onions.................. . 25c
55c

Forestell Bros . 23d
. 28c

CHRISTMAS . 27c

for Dessert
ChGrrv) _

We Will 70c
$120
$4.70Sell(S?CAM*tt<s Moarewoui 0O3OT

cJELL-O YouDissolve a package of Cherry 
Jell-O in a pint of boiling 
water. Pour Into a bowl or 
mould and put into a cold 
place to harden. Serve plain 
or with whipped cream.

44c
42c
25c

LaTour
Flour

■SLasSfeg»— M ./ 10 lbs.
King Cole or Red Rose Tea
3 lbs. Buckwheat ................
3y2 lbs. Rolled Oats ........
2 pkgs. Com Starch ............
2 lbs. Rice ............................
2 tins Old Dutch ................
2 qts Cranberries ..............
2 Pkgs. Com Flakes............
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam...
Red Ribbon Raisins, 15 oz pkge. .. 28c 
Delmont S-edless Raisins, pkge..... 25c .65 Brussels Street

25c $0 lbs Finest Granulated Sugar. .. $1,10 
"C 100 lb. bag Finest Gran. Sugar.. $10.75 
“c Fancy Cleaned Currants, 1 lb. pkg.. 25qi 

Santa Claus Brand Raisins, 15 o*.

M. A. MALONE25c
25cw 25c 616 Main Street. 'Phone M. 2913
25c^-ir. Tig •j.lMC WOtmn ic -rmz •.e.-aa^ttier-Ziuatfa~M»u88 ........ 25c The 2 Barkers. Ltd.0>Genuine Bargain in Coats, Mitts and Horse 

Blankets. New Goods. Best 
Value in City

35cAT
25c
956 100 Princess StreetMill-to-

Consumer
Prices

.•Phone M.,642 
•Phone M.1630#

2 bottles W ireester Sauce ....
2 pkgs. Lioton’s Jelly Powder
3 pkgs. B Jelly ..............•••••••
dear Fat Pork, fancy backs..
Fresh New Picnic Hams..........
2 lbs. Choice Prunes..................
25 lb. box Prunes......................
2 lb. tin Com Syrup........... 25c tin Coofcbg FigSf per [b. only................  25c

We carry a full Hne of Meats and French shelled Walnuts, per lb,.... 60c 
Vegetables at both our stores. e 24 ifa. bag Royal Household Flour. $1.70

98 lb. bag Royal Household Flour. $6.70
e 24 lb. bag Best Pastry Flour........ $1.65

. „ , . 98 lb. bag Best Pastry Flour.......... ....
Comer Rockland Road and Miludge . 2 tins Peas, 30c; Can Pumpkin 2 for 24c 

Street 'Phones 4167—4168. 12 tins Hand Cleaner for
Comer Gilbert’s Lane and City Road c bars Laundry Soap .

•Phone 4565 | 4 bars Toilet Soap ...
---------------------------------------------------------- 1 4 lbs. Best Oatmeal ...

Here is a Hne of goods we wholesale only. Owing to having some 
orders cancelled, we have decided to clear them out at cost before stock
taking. Compare prices of these lines as sold elsewhere, and you will find 
you save at least 25 p.c.
Men’s Mackinaw Coats, Norfolk style; worth $16.00 
Boys’ Mackinaw Coats, Norfolk style; worth $11.00
Men’s Buffalo Coats; worth $35.00 ..................................
Men’s Fur Coats below cost; worth '
Men’s Sheepskin Coats, length 52 in; worth $30.00..
Men’s Sheepskin Coats, length 85 in; worth $1..00 ..
I lot Men’s Mitts, lined; worth 75c ..............................
1 lot Men’s Mitts, lined; worth $1.00..............................
1 lot Men’s Mitts, lined; worth $1.20............................
I lot Men’s Mitts, Uned; worth #l-6° ..............................
1 lot Kersev Horse Blankets; worth $2.50 ...................
! a*»»K.»

Now Is Your Opportunity to Save Money

WP. S*—A man Is glad of Iwo Gillettes — 
one for homo—one for hotel. 3Cc

38c80S 30cpkg.. 25c 1 lb. Citron Lemon and Orange Peel,........ Now $10.90
.......... Now $7.95
........ Now $26.90
........  Now $31.90
........ Now 521.00
........ Now $12.75
.... Now 55c Pr
____Now 80c Pr
.... Nov /90c Fr 
.. Now $1.15 Pr 

. Now $1.90 each 

. Now $2.25 each

$2.85 45conly

Forestell Bros’Phcnz West 8A $6.40j
:

and let us send you your Christ
mas Supply of La Tour Flour

30c
25c
25c
25c

*The7$igcVcilue zn. Powder 25cVff]URINE. Ï.SÎÎ.M l roH^1 Toilet Paper
y/r Lotion—Murine for Red- Best Canadian Cheese, per ib, only. 33c
B* ness. Soreness, Granula- 10 lbs. Choice New Onions.................. 25c

tion.ItchingandBuming Choice New Picnic Hams, per lb... 36c 
YOUR tYtvof the Eyes or Eyelids; Good Apples fromaessssssseg» ,”5i2rtts. =,*, <— -
Marine Eye Remedy Co., Chlcow !

25c

FLOUR Fowler Milling Co. LtdH. Horton & Son, Ltd. ,25c per peck up 
$2.50 per bbL upfor73read. Cakes (TPasiry

The St Lawrence Flour 14111• Co.
DdMiwt^a.

SBHif St. John, West9 and 11 Market Square
He Largest Horse Furnishing Establishment in the Lower Province». Mlttter.XI
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4Gifts For the Man Who 
Owns An AutomobileST. JOHN, N. B„ DECEMBER 8, 1920.

I ?... ^ &£r&sgiTi*ss&cZ
iLtdü'a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Art, t

y“’; *T **•pet

aA.’^g^U^neWYORS.. F,.to R. No.tlwup, M

Auto Accessories make splendid gifts to the motorist and this 
will help you solve many of your gift problems.

i(Copyright tor George Matthew Adaes.# section of our store 
Here are a few good suggestions:
"=“!=■• S“k« W"”=h S«" (Wo,t “$2"oysl"»d $23.00 fl,. Sot

$10.00 
.$3.50 
.$3.00 
.$8.00

$21.50, $37.50, $75.00 and $92.00

$1.50

I
y*y

rCANNED MUSIC
When I am tired and seedy, and feeling all my years, and beaten down 

by greedy and beastly profiteers, to ease the fret and fever I wind the 
phonograph, and soon forget the cleaver, the harpoon and the gaff. Oh, 
you may stand and mention a hundred precious boons, but here’s the great 
Invention, this mill that plays me tunes! I hear the world’s great singers, 
in song that flows and swells, and they are surely dingers, and they are 
wearing bells. I hear Caruso thunder, he makes my soul rejoice; and 
Joumet tears asunder the welkin with his voice; and Sembrich sings 
divinely the air she’s deigned to pick, and Galli-Ôurci finely makes night
ingales" look sick. And there are humbler singers who chant the dear 
old hymns, and they are ever bringers of briny to my glims; and there’s a 
band a-ccashing the bars of “William Tell,” with energy so slashing that 
I rear up and yell. If some one stole my auto I might in grief repair to 
some sequestered grotto, and do some weeping there. And sorrow would 
be reigning upon my darkened brow, and I’d be heard complaining, if 
someone swiped my cow. But I would cease to chortle, and ne’er again 
I’d laugh, if some blamed soulless mortal should lift my phonograph.

kQ
B. B. Auto JacksStewart Spot Light.. . .$11.00 

Rose Auto Pumps, 1 1 -2 inch 
Outlook Windshield Cleaners.
Stewart Pedometers. .$21.00
Auto Lunch Boxes......................
Sets of Ignition Wrenches in Leather Case 
Moller Testometers, (Saves Batteries) . .

Ü1 •iVTf
M

The scheme will be worked out as ijlNlTHE AGGRESSIVE WEST.
asked what he Luggage Carriers;fallows :—

“The Western Canada Colonization 
the planet Mars Association plans to have a great im

migration organization which will seek 
out suitable' settlers. This organization 

have representatives in Great 
and the

A man who was
tthought about life on 
replied: “I don’t think about it/’

This appears to illustrate the attitude

s
will
Britain, Northern Europe 
United States. It will not encourage in
discriminate immigration from these 
countries but will carry on a campaign

sayg__  which will result in ‘hand picked* set-
“There was a time when the problems tiers finding their way to the prairies- 

of Western Canada were taken down These settlers wiU be put.n touch w,th
. . , . .i. t tîmp honored those who have land to sell and the as-east for solution, but that time-honorea ,

custom is gradually disappearing. West-, sedation wdl g,ve Impartirt adhere
cm men are studying western problems gating to all matters which wdl affect 
cm men are stuaymg y new settier. He wiU be welcomed
and are obtaining prions for Jhe to the country and when he to located he

"l »»■ -—<-»- *-* - «•
Jn «I rijund to Butom C,n.<K I =»• »= W*‘"

The east ' fare. Good roads, telephones, commun
ity buildings, social organizations and 
all of those things which tend to make

of Western Canada toward the east, exc
ept at such times as the west wants the 
aid of the east in attaining its aims. A 
writer in Canadian Finance, of Winni-

McAVITY’S 11-17 
Kin* St.•Phone 

M. 2540

CANADA—EAST AND W ;
Jomlnitw Happening, of Other Oar*

Christmas Specials for 
r \jv Early Shoppers

A WAR PARTY.
Montcalm’s view that the Indians of 

America surpassed in cruelty anything 
he had ever seen before in a battlefield, 
was well borne out by the raids that 

life on the farm something more than ^be redskins carried on almost constant- 
drudgery will feature in the activities ly. A striking example of this chur- 
which the association will foster. This acteristic is given by the virtual wiping 

. . v . ... i,nt out of an English post a few miles tromwill be of benefit te the newcomers, hut Fort wiUiam Henry on September 19, 
will also assist those who are already in *
our midst” The French encouraged the attack and

We cannot but admire the enterprise helped the braves plan it• There was a
council of war at one of their posts and 
the whole problem of the assault was 
discussed. It wgs agreed that the only 
hope of success lay in an unexpected 
blow and the most expert of the Indian 
warriors were chosen for the expedi
tion. 'As a result about 110 braves slip
ped silently into the forest for the 
bloody work, accompanied by about 
thirty French who knew the woods al
most as well as the natives. The In
dians were restless and jnsolent even to 
the French and wera very anxious to 
make an attack upon the whites.

.Late one night the terrible war whoop to hear John Moody, of New York, on 
of the attacking Indian was heard in the the business outlook for 1921, before the 
English settlement. The assault was Toronto Board of Trade, and the close 
furious and in a few minutes the major- attention which wai given to his fore- 
ity of the defenders were scalped and cast, indicates the large Interest which 
dead. Fifty-three English were listed the business man of today takes in the 
as killed and the others were seriously ' national economics of trade, commerce 
wounded or prisoners. The same night and industry. It was a well tempered 
the victorious reds started back to the and logical address and optimistic as 
French fort rather sore that so many regards the farther outlook. There was, 
Englishmen had been taken prisoners or however, a frank warning that there is 
merely wounded. They delighted In 
to the death only—- Even the French 
commanader under whom they served 
declared “it is an abominable kind of 
warfare;” he could barely tolerate his 
dusky allies of the moment.

9
as a
but this is all changed now. 
and the west, despite anything that 
Rudyard Kipling said to the contrary, 
have met on common ground and 
moving forward with a common objec- 
tlve—the building up of the west lor the 
benefit of Canada as a whole.”

There is here an apparent assump
tion that the east finds the fruition of 
its hopes in the development of the 
west. So far as the maritime provinces °f those western men. Them example 
•redeemed this is not true. They did should be - followed in the maritime pro- 
entertain hopes, and their money helped , vinces, where the first task would be to 
to build the canals and railways end demand in unmistakable terms the re
purchase and open up the west; and moval of disabilities which give all the 
Ly also submitted to a tariff which advantages to the other provinces. After 
buüt up Ontario and a part of Quebec that we might hope for “
at heavy cost to them. But they are greater prosperity. We might then even 
wiser now. They have been disillu- hope that Quebec and Ontario capital 

Ontario that flourishes to would manifest some interest in thd de- 
velopment of this part of Canada.

>

are 1lV
wv>zTells Business Men Peak of 

Danger Passed y
<: * ^» t <5Outlook for 1921—Situation 

Will Be Inherently Healthy 
in Spring But Prosperity 
Will Be Moderate and Per
haps Deferred.

Here are three suggestions that 
will appeal to the thrifty shopper—the 
number of each is limited—Shop Early.

Dainty Serving Trays
Mahogany or Oak Finish, -,

Regular Value $3.50(Financial Post)
The large audience which turned outstoned by an

no small extent at their expense, and a 
farther west which recognizes no obliga
tion and would even deprive them of 
their share of the natural resources to 
which they are justly entitled.

There can be no complaint that the 
west is aggressive and is forging ahead, before the city council yesterday on a 
but bad there been no east to hope and motion that the matter be left practic- 
plan there would still have been a wil- -n y,e hands of the mayor and
demess in the west, and the maritime so)ici. to ask f(>r contributions from 
provinces have actually suffered because 
they could neither enlarge their boun
daries, nor trade with their best mar- an overhead viaduct Later the name 
bets. They have seen the spirit of the of Com. Frink was added to the corn- 
confederation agreement violated in the j mittte.
conduct of the national railway, l re- This does not settle the matter. In 

developing indus- the first place the city surely has a right

Attractive in themselves, are these new trays—and re
markably low the price. They simplify the serving of any 
mealr'CjNtffc.; V

SPECIAL—$2.75.NOT SETTLED YET.
The matter of the railway crossing at 

the end of Douglas avenue was up again N. P. Casserolese
Heavy brown fire-proof lining in N. P. open-work 

frame with ebonized handles. Two sizes, $3.75 and $4,75 
regular prices.fl SPECIAL AT $3.00 and $3.75.\

war an unsettled period of deflation still to 
be passed and that business will have to 
be content with old-fashioned profits for 
years to come. In this period he pre
dicted that prices would be likely to 
tend downwards, as had been the ex
perience after previous wars.

Mr. Moody holds that while the crisis 
Is still upon us, the peak or danger point 
has been passed.
rather to the finajmial or economic strain 
than business coepitions, in which con
nection he saw a period ahead of un
settled trade with further deflation. In 
this, he appears to be of a mind with 
leading Canadian bankers, whose opin
ions have been embraced in business 
outlook articles which have appeared in 
The Financial Post from time to time,

I and who recognized that in this country 
j the greatest strain was during the first 

tbe ! stage of the crop movement at a time i 
^ i when autumn trade was also demanding ! 

! large credits. Now there is a tendency : 
to reduce call loans In the United States 
as in Canada, and in this the lower 
values of commodities and the tendency 

| to reduce stocks to low levels is the 
I dominating factor.

There were three main elements in 
prosperity, Mr. Moody explained. These 
were raw materials, labor and capital- 
In Canada and the United States there 

Mother was very adamant. e was no dearth of raw material The
“No, John, no more candy tonigh . crjsjs bad been brought about by the 

Don’t you know you can’t sleep on a full war period of. inflation, which had ex
stomach ?” , _ _ . hausted r Imitai and creatly unremined

I»’ Coffee Percolatorthose concerned toward the erection of

Highly polished Nickel-plated Copper Percolator with 
ebonized handle, glass cover, Aluminum interior fittings. 
Regular $6.00 Value.

1

BRIDGE AND MOONLIGHT.
Suddenly, at a gap in the curtains,

The Moon shone through ; - 
A little slip of a moon it was,

So young and new;
But to us in the mellow lamp-lit room 

That alien light
Seemed to come as the cold remem

brancer
Of ultimate Night.

For a moment the players forgot their 
game,

Their trumps and aces;
The blood ran hurrying home to 

heart
From the mirth-flushed faces;

Then eye met questioning eye, and still 
,No word was spoken.

Till a woman said, “What a lovely 
Moon!”

And the spell was brpken.
—R. H. Law in the Athenaeum.

SPECIAL—$5.00.

âventing them from
trudly- and have also seen the tide of to demand that the railway company

crossing—and not level 
In the second place, an over-

In this he referred EMERSON S FISHER,Immigration sweep past their doors to provide a 
the west. Nor have they been able to crossing, 
witness a development of their ports to head viaduct is not shown to be neees- 
haudle the trade of the west, as was sary- It would be a monstrosity. It is 
promised at the time of confederation; claimed on what should be good author- 
hut, on the contrary, have been com- ity that a subway can be provided, as 
pelled to fight for even a portion of their at Moncton, with practically no higher 
rights in this regard. For these reasons grade than at present exists on the 
they do not endorse the assertion that Fairville thoroughfare- The subway, if 
the building up of the west is of benefit the city must contribute toward the 
to Canada as a whole. The building up work, would save many thousands of 

in the west has resulted in the dollars.
The Commercial Club has taken up

Limited
25 Germain Street

/a

I A SALE OF

Silk and Serge Dresses
at $22.90

process
removal of the financial centre of the! 
maritime provinces to provinces farther this matter, and the Board of Trade 
west with a corresponding benefit to the ' should do the same. The new railway 
west and not to the east. | bridge should be made as high as the

•It is interesting to note what the1 highway bridge. In years to come the 
writer in Canadian Finance had in mind basin above will be lined with Indus- 
when he jauntily swung the east into tries, and a steady traffic will pass un
line as the liandmaiden of the new west, der the bridges. Now is the time to 
He was discussing the plans of the ensure that the railway bridge be as 
Western Canada Colonization Associa- high as the other, and there should be 
tion, which proposes to settle 100,000 no overhead railway crossing at the end 
picked farmers on 20,000,000 acres of : of Douglas avenue if a subway Is feas- 
land. Here is the scheme:- |ible, as is claimed. It Is the city’s in-

“The settlement of 20,000,000 acres of terests the city council is asked to guard, 
land in Western Canada during the next The whole council should deal with the 

would have far reaching ef- matter and not one or two, and no ac- 
Divided into approximately 100,- tion should be taken in regard to a via- 

influx of duct until the subway question has been 
and their families. The fully settled by a survey which will not

%
)IN LIGHTER VEIN.

jmach?” , , hausted capital and greatly unremined
But it was very good candy, and John the efgcjeney an(j productivity of labor.

When this situation was generally re
al most Intsant 

I suspension of buying and trade and !n- 
. das try suffered a sudden shock. Today

“In these hard times how can a man this gtate of business inactivity contin- 
be an optimist?” Freddie Credit push- ued But there was a change taking 
ed back the massive pile of bills wine p]ace. Labor was becoming more effi- 
were slowly breaking the legs of his dent ag jobg became scarce and capital 
desk, stuck his legs out straight, thrus was becoming more plentiful as defla- 
both his hands deep down into his trou- ti(m progressed and basic values were 

pockets and looked as glum as he >)ein reached 
felt. Bert Nickel came in at that 
minute.

“Hallo, Fred I” he cried. “Smile, man, 
smile, or I’ll fetch Bill Smiler in to .Ioody predicted that by spring the

| three elements referred to—raw matc- 
1 rials, labor and capital—would be in a .... ■ ... —,1,— Money

ti*1
ajwanted to have another piece.

'if“That's all right, mother,” he ven- cognized there 
tured, “I can sleep on my back. | susnension of

was an 4!

mable to offerA special purchase of new style Frocks that we are 
at practically one-half their real value. For evening parties or dressy 
afternoon wear they are ideal. This sale offers a chance for any 

to be smartly gowned for the winter season at a very great

Mil
few years 
fects.

'«ft
:woman

#aVlnAll Wool Botany Serge in Navy Blue or Browns, also pretty com
binations of Taffeta Silk and Georgette. The Serge Frocks have 
mostly accordion plaited skirts, some having blouses m the short 

ffect and finished with sash, giving a very stylish and youthful

tubular

000 farms it would mean an 
100,000 farmers
average family numbers five—we should, be open to dispute. If there should be a 

have 500,000 persons added to viaduct what would happen to the 
It is found Strait Shore road?

of a | Those who are interested In the rights
better St. John

4
!sers
i ;'Easier Money in Spring* '!!therefore,

agricultural population, 
that the agricultural populati
country needs an equal population in in- 1 of the city and in a 
Austria! life, which means an addition should give the whole subject their seri- 
of 600,000 to the population of the ous attention. The Canadian Pacific 
cities, towns and villages of Western may be safely left to look after Its in

terests in this or any other matter.

In tile process of readjustment, Mr. 1 Iour - liyou 1"
“Smiler, that optimist !” _____ _________
“He is an optimist,. too ! ejaculated reiatjve|y healthy position.

Fred.. “If he failed in business, he d was already easier in the big American
thank Providence he had his health ; if jaarkets and by May- he thought call
he failed in health, he d thank Provi- mpney jn New York would be done to 
dence he had his business, and if he at)out 3 j_2 per cent. Labor was al- 
f ai led in both, he d give a cheery, °pti-. rea<}y much more plentiful — in fact, 
mist laugh, and say : 1 many industries were running short

There are more than three thousand “‘O» wÿl> use of t le one time and others were closed down.
in New Bruns- without the otherr But while the situation in the springcases of tutierculosti in New Bruns ----- —— might be Inherently healthy as regards

wick, and accommodation for treating Natural Mistake. tliese factorg business
two hundred per year In the two insti- Raymond—“What the deuce do you warned that ’the return of prosperity
tutions provided for that purpose- This mean by te ling Joan that I am a fool? might be deferred. There were so many
tunons pruvmcu i r t■ y George—“Heavens! I’m sorry. Was it „ th t j M develop in the inter-information, given by I* Carmichael rt a aecret:.-,_U)ndon Mail. ' val that Mr. M^dy wm!îd not venture
the annual meeting of the Society for — —- to predict what the actual conditions in
the Prevention of Tuberculosis, y ester- Perfectly Sate. trade and industry might be.
d.y, ,ho„.d ,to-.= to, to-..to SMS,F “

determined effort to stamp out a disease MartinSon—“I don’t know! That pen’s Nor would Mr Moody predict—or
Which Dr. McAvenney said causes one- been there for twelve years, and I have esg a desire for, for that matter— ., .. _ hoom thlrd quarter of the yeap-possibly in

500,000,000 third more deaths than any other. In not lost a pig.”—London lit-Bits. a retum of such posperity as has re- come with evidence that an___^______™ the second quarter—we ought to begin
St John, as a result of splendid work cently been experienced. He advised ;s m the way and is not so very ar o . ^ fce] the beneficial effects of these
, ... fTOm the disease ... . . . ", ul,fr* . business men to forget about the pro- A1j Qf us know in a general theore- powerfu) economic forces which already

, ,, , .V |t|, done’ the V. if 1 » And 18 ten dollars all you are o ermg dt3 wbicb bad vanished and to be will- tical way that the three great essentials definitely promise us another boom in
Besides, there would be the wealth ha3 becn almost cut in half In ten years, for the return of your wife? | ing to get back to a basis of profits required to make a nation productive businessLpaul Clay, in Forbes Maga-

created by the thousands of new non- but through the province generally the “Every cent.” 1 such as prevailed before the war. On an^ prosperous are an abundance of ^ (N y.)
agricultural Immigrants who would ac- conditions are very bad. There is need “No onc ^l11 brlnK her back for at the very vital question of the outlook Ual butti liquid and fixed; a suf-

„top.„ »,.. torn .1 *-«- «to|FjVr15MR6 liu'tlrX.” Z5“2 “TS SJSS.Tl
y °f course a large growth of popu ried on continuously, and provision ^ followed by a materially lower basis- llloderate costs. Yet to most people the
tion in the west might mean a larger sbould be made for the segregation and ------- Z~~A Further, while there would undoubtedly thougbt bas ncver come that tliese three
market for the products of industries— care of patients, of whom the records of .Within Bounds. he ups and downs, he was of the opinion essentiais are as important in the rou-
to .-0.1.» Bu, ttoJUto» GW, to-» toot . ,,0 to P»- of to* ^"toÏÏ 12 iE’tt.oo of to^tolT A™ to

what the west desires. It anticipates centage can be cured; and in any case knocked down in the street by an auto- jn wbicb tbe general tendency would t ()f fact, 0ur years of prosperity are
that with the farmer-folk will come as th wouid cease to be a source of Infec- mobile. A crowd instantly surrounded be downwards rather than upwards. ., . wbicb these three essentials are
many to engage in industrial life, build- y him with condolences and questions -------------- ---------------------- - present, and our times of adversity are

tod„.n„ to to, »,„. to. ♦♦♦• Su5to"»rh.'r tot ewmiCTS BOOHFOR «2. L«toUf

deed it was new industries the promot- Are all the members of the city conn tbe rescuers> as be helped the stranger The foundations for almost any period or mor truthfully say that when and mineral products and the facilities
«re of the scheme were after, but they cil Interesting themselves in the Douglas to his feet and brushed the mud and dust of prosperity are laid in ti rues of de- une y..in ar£ '-n good supply we for utilizing all of them to the best ad- 
found that markets were needed, and so avenue railway crossing? Only the from his clothes. ;presSlon' The are the are certain of prosperity regardless of vantage are rapidly increasing and, onLy decided to go after the additional mayor was present at the meeting with JWW g ^3'tT ! except wa^ ^ ^ence.

half milUon of farm-settlers as a begin- shipping men yesterday, and the latter speech, “it ain’t done me no good.” conditions brought about,by adversity. d Tbe f rst quarter in the general business outlook Judge
sting. That Quebec and Ontario Indus- were there by invitation. -Harper’s Magazine. The chief characteristics ^iToubtllss be extremely Gary added: “We have reason to be-

zjtjtssz. ;rr»„z u : I a z .Thm„*. àSHn?«sæ«g SèSt ssJEsfE BSmE&r-Ethe fact that capitalists there have sub- moves one of the older merchants of he womafi that U9ed a telephone for the as tliese that pave the way for a boom sec q • Lyducts now on time in the history of this country has
scribeà liberally to the fund of $1,300,- dty who through a long life commanded flrst time in eighty-three years.” in business. d g t the depleted pur- the outlook in this respect been better.
000 already available to carry out the the respect and confidence of hi. Mow- “She must be on a party line.’-Notre J1- ‘ chasing power of the public. But by the It goes without saying that great pro-

The objective is $1,100,000. citizens. u*une ^

on bolero e 
effect.

:
:!

The Silk Dresses show trimmings of silk stitching or
' j

beads. v.

Regular Values to $42.50. On sale at the one price rtfThe increase in nationalCanada.
wealth which would result from the ac
complishment of the aim of the Western 
Canada Colonization Association may be 
summarized as follows:
New wealth brought in by

$22.90

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO
men were

$ 15(4000,000settlers ...............................
Net worth of new farm

production in perpetuity. 1,875,000,000 
New capital attracted from 

abroad for industrial un
dertakings .........................

Worth of new wealth re
sulting from profits on 
handling new farm pro
duction ........ .. ..............

75,00(4000 Period of Low Prices.

gress and prosperity in this country will 
be of decided and continuing benefit to 
all other countries.”

$2,600,000,000Total

LET ME LINE YOUR STOVE* 

WITH

Th; Original FOLEVS 
Stove Linings that Last

GOOD OUTLOOK SAYS GARY.
Judge Gary, head of the largest busi- 

organization In the world, the U.ness
S. Steel Corporation, thus sums up the 
business outlook in the current issue of 
Forbes Magazine (N. Y.):

“The amount of money'In circulation 
is the largest we have ever experienced, 
nearing $60 per capita. The resources 
of the banks have reached a new mixi- 

Our agricultural, manufacturing

/

Put in as they should be put 
jn by our men.

Prices varying between
$2.00 and $3.00.

S. F. FOLEY
$Tel. 1601 or 196-11

wheme.
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mIt1»
•r- Saturday 10 p.m.Close 5.55 p«iii>Shoe Repairing Store» Open 8.30 a.m.

n i

Stoat o) Christmas <êHp.ôuggesiU>
U I

We do not employ cheap help.
We have no boys or inexperienced men, but six expert shoe repairers. The 

terial used is Top Grade and our long experience in
"REPAIRING SHOES”

do, and has made our plant capable of doing work

u
%ma- *

>

A
V. c: ïhas done what experience only 

others would not attempt.
"We call," "we deliver,” "we guarantee." Try us, compare our work with oth

ers and be convinced we are experts and leaderg in Shoe Repairing in Lower Canada.
three stores or call Main 4242 and we will do the rest.

can 4

I

Leave your shoes at any of our A Personal Touch in Gifts
of Apparel

I

Waterbury ®> Rising, Limited
THREE STORES

(
Early selec-r This store's gift stocks are filled to overflowing with odd bits of apparel that women enjoy having.

GIFT HOSIERY—Silk Hosiery in black or colors, is

.;RECENT DEATHS ; tions are advised for your own satisfaction.
*«Robert B. Paterson.

Robert B. Paterson, a prominent busi- 
ness man of the city, and well known in 1 ; 
the civic and social life, died this morn- * 1 
ing about two o’clock at his residence in J 
Wentworth street. He was about seven- 1 , ; 
ty-four years of age and a native of 
Scotland. He came to Canada about a
tiiirty-tive years ago and settled in St. j
John. For a time he was employed with j
a local firm, and in 1086 entered into :
the formation of a firm ot which ne was :
the president at the time of his death. 3
By his attention to business and clear j
vision in all matters affecting the inter- n
ests of the firm he assisted in building ™

! up the* well-known house of Brock & 11
Paterson, dealers in wnolesale millinery sky 
and ladies’ 'wear. He had been in failing Lj 
health for some time past, 
president of St. Andrew’s Society, and a K 
member of St. David’s church, he was r 
always ready and willing to do anything ( 
in his power to aid in tnc promotion oi I 
any good work- He was well known . 
and respected by all his associates.
Many friends will unite in a sincere 
feeling of sympathy for the bereaved 
family. Besides his wife, lie leaves four 
sons, Kenneth, in tne united otai.es, unu 
Graeme, Robert and Balfour, at home, 
and one daughter, Mrs. George E- 
Miller, of this city.

TEAPOTS GIFT BLOUSES—Endless in variety, elaborately popular as gifts. You can find many kinds 

here very moderately priced. Y ou 
find the better kinds and the choice of col

ors is comprehensive. Lace clocked models 

have a gifty look that is appropriate this 

time of the year.

broidered with metal threads, silk flloss or can also

i, wool; also plain tailored and semi-tailored 

models for those who prefer them. You 

choose from georgettes, crepe-do-
No More Useful Gift than a Teapot. 
We Carry a Large Variety of Designs.

may
chines, messalines, tricolettes, and many 

dainty tub stuffs. GIFT NECKWEAR—Here is plenty of room tor in
dividual choice. Handsome Evening Scarfs are in 
plain shades and lovely color blendings, made of 
sheer ninons and crepe-de-chines. Collars, Vestees, 
Sets of Collars and Cuffs. Fishus are extremely be
coming and delightful. Spanish Lace Scarfs in black 
or white also suggest thoroughly enjoyable gifts.

W. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited
GIFT LINGERIE—Exquisite hand-work, ribbons and 

laces adorn Chemises, Night Gowns, Camisoles and 
other dainty garments. Silks, crepe-de-chines and 
Satins many times form the foundation of these love
ly pieces. Negligees and Boudoir Caps are also very 
beautiful and decidedly gifty.

GIFT SWEATERS—Everything for outdoor women and 
girls. Newest models just reach to the waist 
and have smart tie-back sashes. These are 
in pretty shades of emerald, Nile, coral and 
camel. Coat and pull-over Sweaters are 
in many attractive colors and weaves.

Big Wooly Scarfs also make splendid 
gifts this year. You will admire the. colors 
and combinations they are made in.

85-93 PRINCESS STREET

SA

FtHEGÏFT SUPREME A past
GIFT GLOVES—Kinds for the most varied occasions 

anfl tastes. One can never have too many.
T

than toNothing would please the busy housewife 
have a new Range this Christmas. The range is the most im
portant article in the home. Why put up with one that is not 
satisfactory. All ours are sold on the guarantee of money 
back if not satisfactory.

more
Heite you will find French kid. Washable ft 

Chamois in white or yellow, Mocha, \J 

Some of these
cape,
Chamoisette, Wool, etc. 
have gauntlet wrists. For kiddies there areCOME IN AND SEE THEM

,v
all suitable kinds in cape, suede and wool.Philip Grannan Limited y

563 Main StPhone Main 365- GIFT HANDKERCHIEFS—All these to choose from; 
Linen with embroidered corners and narrow borders; 
initialed linen with narrow hems; real Madeira, lawn 
and exquisite ones with Maltese, Princess and other 
lace edges. Many Handkerchiefs for women and 
kiddies are showing attractively boxed for giving.

GIFT COATS—We have them here, beautiful and un
usual in design and in just those shades that 
harmonize with winter surroundings. Soft 
wooly fabrics such as duvetyns, velours, sil- 
vertones, gold tones, etc., are fashioned with 
big capey collars, deep roll fronts, loose 
hanging backs, free or belted, and some
times rich trimmings of contrasting fur. 41 I
Many are lined throughout with silk and are „ H I
very carefully finished.

GIFT MILLINERY—Every woman’s desire for a new
hat may be fulfilled in our millinery section—and at a k-ÿ 
very moderate price if so desired.- Hats are fashioned î » 
of soft fabrics including velvets, plushes, beavers and i f, 
duvetyns. Shapes are all in smartest winter varieties 
and the colors are just the ones meant to be worn 
with winter coats and dresses.

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES GIFT FROCKS—At this time of year really nothing 

cquld be more acceptable. Whether it s for after
noon, evening or practical wear at any time, you can 
find a suitable model here. Wool Frocks are in Jer
seys, Serges, Tricotines, etc., handsomely embroid
ered or embellished with colored pipings, buttons, 

All the very latest styles are showing. Evening 
Frocks are in rainbow colors and metallic effects. 
These are unusually attractive, really the handsomest 
we have ever shown.

GIFT FURS—Handsome wraps, coats, scarfs, sets, 

, jokers, muffs, etc., in an amazing number 

of various pelts, delightfully Styled, invite 

your consideration.

prices much more reasonable than you sup

pose.

Saw! At a meeting in Winnipeg, yesterday, 
the establishment of an inter-provinciul 
political party 'composed of former or
ganizations with the Canadian Council 
of Agriculture as co-ordinating agent 
was "discussed- No decision was 
reached. The eastern delegates in at
tendance included J. T. Caldwell, S. C. 
Hagerman and J, C. Archibald from 
Brunswick.

Percy Anthony, of Upper Kennet- 
cook, Hants county. Nova Scotia, per
ished from cold and exposure while 
hunting in the woods recently. His body 
was found in the snow. It is presumed 
that he lost his way and wandered 
about until exhausted from cold and 
hunger and then sat down to rest. He 
was twenty-four years of age. |

Peter Deda(n, brother of the man who 
murdered at Burnt Church last 

week, was the chief witness in the pre
liminary inquiry at Newcastle yesterday. 
His evidence was not very clear. Peter 
Swanson told of sleeping at the home 
of the Mitchells on the night of the 
tragedy, and said that Peter had told 
him that he had struck John Dedam 
with a knife-

:e?

j

THOSE WHOSE TIME IS LIMITED
Will doubtlessly find the following few suggest-

in deciding their Uirt

etc.

ions of some assistance 
porblems:

FOR “HER”— , , ,. ,
Exclusive effects in platinum and diamond 

Lavalliers, Pendents, Bar Pms, Brooches Dia
mond and Gem Set Rings in large variety; Pearl 
Necklaces, Watch Bracelets, Ivory Toilet Ware, 

etc.
FOR “HIM”— _ ~ *

Watches. Watch Chains, Signet Rings, Cuft 
Links. Scarf Pins, Cigarette Cases, Pens, Pencils, 
Canes and Umbrellas.

A personal inspection of 
1 lire the' possibilities we offer the gift giver.
,9 Commencing Saturday Dec. 11th, and continuing until
I Christmas, store will remain open each evening until 10 p. m.

4

is

You will find the
was

n

ü
our stock is necessary to rea- u*

Christmas Gifts For the Home For Boys and Girli 
Gifts of Apparel

If you buy those gifts that brighten the home, the 
joy of Christmas will extend through the entire year. We 
suggest these things as gifts:
Floor Rugs 
Carpet Sweepers 
Tables 
Chairs
Hall Furniture 
Book Cases 
Plant Stands 
Pedestals 
Jardiniere Stands 
Couches
Smokers’ Stands 
Divanettes 
Vacuum Cleaners 
Sewing Tables 
Cedar Chests 
Matting Boxes 
Curtains 
Hangings 
Screens 
Pillows 
Blankets

LECTURE ON WEST INDIESFERGUSON & PAGE
The Jewelers Vs41 King St Under the auspices of the Junior Aid 

Society of the Carmarthen street Meth
odist church, last evening, Rev. E. E. 
styles delivered an illustrated lecture on 
kis experiences in the West Indies, 
while acting as a missionary from the 
Wesley Methodist Church of England. 
This mission field was the first that this 
denomination started, 
touched on the beautiful scenery of. the 
Islands, the climate, the products and 
the character, habits and occupations of 
the people. More than sixty lantern 
slides tended to give the audience a 
clearer idea of the islands. During the 
twelve years that Mr. Styles was in the 
mission field, his work took him to near
ly all the islands of the \Vest Indies, his 
last station being at Barbados. Rev. H. 
Penna presided during the evening and 
Miss Stella Fox was heard In two 
charming solos.

;*i
You will find many little 

garments that, because of 
their newness, will bring joy 
to the hearts of little folk.

For Small Boys 
There Are:

3» A4
iEl / For Small Girls 

There Are:The speaker
Overcoats
Suits
Snow Suits 
Jersey Suits 
Sweaters 
Blouses 
Gym Pants 
Bloomers 
Caps 
Ties
Stockings 
Gloves 
Scarfs 
Bath Robes 
Underwear

Coats
Frocks
Whitpwear
Hats
Sweaters
Middies
Kimonos
Wool Sets
Gloves
Stockings
Rompers
Serge Skirts
Gaiters
Overstockings
Furs

/
-Ü

Vi

FIRE INSURANCE ,v !
1

Eagle Star and British Dominions Insur- 
_ Company, Limited, of London, Eng.
Assets exceed eighty-three million dollars.

V
\ v

DEGREES CONFERRED;ance as Community Plate 
Flat Silver 
Cut Crystal 
China
Ivory Toilet Pieces 
Desk Sets 

Candles and Candlesticks Ornaments

The Furniture Sale
Thrifty buyers have a splendid opportunity just now 

to buy a few odd pieces of high grade furniture at big 
bargain prices. Dining room chairs and Tables, Buffets, 
Chiffoniers, Bureaus, Beds, and other pieces are mend
ed. Every piece is a bargain.

Sale is in Furniture Store, Market Square.

i’iyThe St John Council, K. of C-, con
ferred the second degree last evening on 
a class of about fifty candidates. E. J. 
Henneberry, grand knight, presided and 
the degree was exemplified by officers of , Tf 
the local council. There was a large at- 
tendance of members.

Fredericton Council. Knights of Col
umbus, were visited last night by many 
members of the order from other places, 
for the purpose of exemplifying the 
working of degrees. Among the visit
ing Knights of Columbus are: A. A. 
Gardiner, New Haven; John James 
O’Brien, Connellsville (Pa.) ; Ed Mc
Carthy, LeBaron LeBlanc, Sorel (Que.) ;
Dr. J. Donnelly, St. Lin (Que.) ; D. ( j_-, 
Flyn, Quebec; John Alphonse McCaf
frey. Ln Tuque (Que.) ; J. L. Foley, M.
P., La Themses; J. R. Henry, J. Ar
thur LeBlunc, Campbellton ; H. J. Dube,
M. Theriault. G<-orgé R- Rice, A. C. N. 
Begin, Edmundston.

MONTREAL GIRL FOUND
DEAD IN BATH TUB

City Agent
MRS.R.L.JOHNSTON

Telephone M. 1667.
Comfortables 
Floor Lamps 
Reading Lamps

ToylandI
Call in and see our toy department. Everything is 

there to please the children ; things without which Christ- 
would not be the same. Dolls, Teddys. Books,mas

Games, Doll’s Furniture, Puzzles, Meccanos, Sand Toys, 
and many more things are awaiting their new homes.

il II

SIGN O' THE LANTERN
t.(Germain Street Entrance.)TEA ROOM

Only Typical One W the Maritime
OPPOSITE TRINITY iGERMAIN STREET ««itit

TABLE D'HOTE 
Luncheon, 35 cent Suppee. 

A LA CARTE
i

BUSINESS—50

SupperAfternoon Tea • W.-
'—(// IBreakfast Luncheon

TO ORDER—Home Cooking, Sandwiches, Cake, Basket Luncheons. 1

tj
Suddenly on last Sunday afternoon IB 

Hazel Bradley, aged 19, daughter of Mr. R 
and Mrs. G. W. Bradley, of 364 Hing- IB 
ston avenue, Notre Dame de Grace pass- Bj 
ed away. Coroner McMahon, who was ft! 
notified of the occurence held an inquest 
on the spot and rendered a verdict of < J 
natural death. fl

Miss Bradley was taking a bath and 1 » 
when tea-time arrived she failed to ap- ■> 
pear at (he table. Her parents Investi- 3j 
gated and found the bathroom duo; 
locked. There was no response to their Rj 
Knocking and they forced the door and PÇ1 
found the girl lying dead in the batli th 
with her face in a few inches of water, jjl 
Two doctors were called, but they <! ( 
could do nothing to revive her. There 

evidence of water in the girl’s

J,
»

£1

brighten the Tree! i

r,Xmas Tree Electric Light Outfits, one week only 

$3.90 a Set.
i

Jones Electric and Supply Co. i
V■ (

LlMITr O
Wp have no Branch Stores. t.f.30 Charlotte Street.

I was no
lungs and it is believed that she had 
taken a fainting spell and died of as
phyxiation.

AjU M
fcja

M i-ii,M. GAMBON TO RETIRE 
! Paris, France, Dec. 8.—.M. Cambon,
Frencn Amuassador to London has ask
ed that his resignation be accepted by 
January 20. The minister is resigning 
on the advice of his physician.

:• "-'iL 'a
N II

All Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL C(U.TDtCOAL
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I: OPEN NOSTRILS! END § 
|o A COLD OR CATARRH iFIRST FATALITY 

AT SAND POINT i
I Home-made Remedy * 
t Stops Coughs Quickly j ;
f . ----------- *
■ f The best congh 
f used. A family supply easily 
.♦ quickly made. Saves about $$.
> 4»

♦ !
«» :

How To Get Relief When Head 
and Nose are Stuffed Up.

I»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»*»*»*»
you ever 4 » 
sily and 4 »

1? medicineTfiree customs officers left St. John last 
night for Halifax to meet the Empress 
there and will return to St. John with 
her. They are J. L. Mullaly, J. E. Dins- 
more and W. T. Langan.

The meeting of the board of health, 
which was to have been held yesterday 
afternoon, was postponed on account of 
they indisposition of Thomas Bums, 
retary, until next week.

J. C. Chêsley, agent of the marine de
partment, has received word that the 
important Brier Island light, southwest 
ledge, gas and whistling buoy, is not 
burning. It will be relighted at the first 
opportunity.

OHIS FULLY RECOVERED « »-T

Your cold in head of, 
Your clogged nos- 

the air passages of your 
breathe

Count fifty!
You might be surprised to know that The first serious accident of the wint- catarrh disappears, 

he best thing you can use for a severe erport season happened last evening trils will open, 
ough, is a remedy which is easily pre- . „ n, , r p <-» c .head will dear and you canff'dSWti-SAS'snststs*n...=s„assa
eats anything else you ever tried. Usu- Point. Alonzo Doucett, a ship liner of mucous fm breath at night,
ly stops the ordinary cough or chest Winslow street, West St. John, while mo struggling , ™ , Cream
,ld in 84 hours. Tastes pleasant, too— descending a ladder into the hold of the Get a small b° a aDD]v a
■ildren like it—and it is pure and good. 6hip in company with other men, one of Balm from your „ ? an tiseotic cream 
Pour 2V2 ounces of Pinex In a 16-oz. wilom was immediately above and one little of this -fragT® ^- , J through

ottle; then fill it up with plain granu- b l him accidentally lost his footing In your nostrils. It P«nebrat*s ™thin*
ted sugar syrup. Or use clarified mo- £ the bottom, a distance of .every air passage of the head, soothmg

asses, honey, or com syrup, instead of about twenty.flve feet. He struck on and healing the swollen or inflamea 
ugar syrup, if desired. Thus you make ,be tunpel covering the pro- ;mucous membrance, giving y<ra . ...

16 ounees-a family «»*: ^Vr shatr at the bottom of the hold, relief. Head colds «"d catarrh yldd
^dynma™er:ougheymp ^ skuU was fractured and death came lk, magic, stay staffed up

And as a cough medicine, there is while being lifted to the deck on a miserable- Relief Is sure, 
really nothing better to be had at any stretcher. He was attended by the ship » ,
price. It goes right to the spot and doctor and Coroner F. L. Kenney was
gives quick, lasting relief. It promptly called. The coroner considered that the __
heals the inflamed membranes that line death was purely accidental and that no AFAR IMKIN 1 MWICX. -ITR« q
the throat and air passages, stops the infIuest would be necessary. IN DAL. i DU ,
annoying throat tickle, loosens the jje ]eaves a wife, who was formerly Baltimore, Dec. 8.—Mount Holly *on,
phlegm, and soon your cough stops en- \jarv Brown, of Cork Settlement ; an apartment hotel, home ot l nitea
tirely. Splendid for bronchitis, croup, | ofie SQn Harry, a shipper in Fowler States Senator-elect O. E. Toller and 
hoarseness and bronchial asthma. ! Milling ’Company, West St. John; and 150 other Baltimore people, was razed

Pinex is a highly concentrated com- j daughters, Mrs. Edgar Graham, of by fire which broke out at the dinner
pound of Norway pine extract, famous .gomcI"„e Mass.; Mrs. William Wal- hour last night- There was no loss of
f°To avoid” disappointment ask your lace of West StJohn, “<j M*s Marie life.
droggist for “21/. ounces of Pinex” with at home. A brother, Aivin, of I FAMILY OF MAYORS.els^'Guaranteed to"gi^C<absoluteVRatis^ The Tunerafwm be^i’d onFriday I Banburg Eng. De. ^-The; new may-

^To^ra.-™ The PmCX eldest S ™ father was twice

will be celebrated. mayor of Banbury.

%

Ether!I possible for her to get a good night’s 
sleep-

“She became very weak and run down, 
and, in fact, not even the fatigue and 
hardships she endured as an army nurse 
caused her anything like the suffering 
this trouble did. We tried a number of 
different medicines but nothing helped 
her until she got Tanlac- 

“Well, she is not like the same per- 
' son now. Her appetite is so good she

Bud Morris, 277 University street, |s always ready for a hearty meal, and
her stomach never gives her the least 
pain or distress. Her nerves are in fine 

.... condition, too, and she sleeps like a child
and whose wife accompanied him over- an(j jg reste(j full 0f energy in the 
seas as a trained nurse, comes forward mornings. In fact, I just received a let- 
wlth an interesting statement regarding ter from her, from Toronto, where she
the merits ^thî ÆXfcu“beT«- In the Ludlow street Baptist church

Jtes - - »
gl"a Tanlac is sold in St. John by the Ross evening. Horace A. Porter gave an in-

Drug Company and F. W. Munro;, by teresting address on property rights, cx- 
G W. McKay, Beaver Harbor; Willard plaining the evolution of property law. 
J Colwell, Evans; C. V. Parsons, High- His address was listened to with keen 
land; John F. Meagher, Debec; O- D. Interest and was greatly appreciated. 
Hanson, Lepreau ; E. L. Conley, Leon- 
ardville ; N. H. Johnson, Clarendon Sta
tion, and by the leading druggists in 
every town.—(Advt.)

**1 Can Never Express My 
Gratitude For What Tanlac 
Did For My Wife ” Says 
Husband—Never Felt Bet
ter in Life.

sec-

ULfhat a wonderful aid to surgical- 
® ■ science and what a precious 
boon to humanity! How many 
thousands of lives it has saved — 
how many poor sufferers it has re
stored to health—by making serious 
and delicate operations possible 1 
Ether is universally acknowledged 
as “a heaven sent blessing to the 
world” and while it Is but one 
among the many valuable ingredi
ents that are combined in the famous

Commissioner Thornton said yesterday
whichthat, pending an Investigation, 

will be held within the next few days, 
Robert Douglas and dames Brickley, 
drivers of the fire apparatus that collid
ed in the accident on Monday night, 
have been suspended.

Montreal, P. Q., sergeant in the Cana
dian army during the late World War,

old

never fully express my 
Tanlac for what it has done for my wife. 
For two years she suffered with Indi
gestion, lost her appetite entirely, and 
what little she forced herself to eat 
bloated and distressed her terribly. At 
times she suffered with severe headaches, 
end her nerves were in such bad condi
tion that even the ringing of the tele
phone would upset her, and it was im-

yet the presence of this great ano
dyne exerts a soothing and healing 
Influence — stops pain — and other
wise performs Its Important share 
in the treatment of Coughs, Colds, 
Sore Throat, Grippe, Cramps, 
Chills, Sprains, Strains, etc. 
Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment origi
nated as the prescription of a family 
physician—is for internal and ex
ternal use — older than any other — 
different from all others.

All dealers. 25 and 60o.

The Daughters of Israel at their regu
lar monthly meeting last night held in 
the vestry of the synagogue dealt with 
routine matters In connection with the 
society’s philanthropic work. Mrs. Jos
eph Goldman, the president, was in the 
chair and there was a good attendance. 
The sum of $30 was voted towards the 
expenses of the new Hebrew school.

girls in the province of New Brunswick. 
Mrs. R. D- Christie declined re-election 
as president and Mrs. George Colwell 

elected to the office. Mrs. Harry Om/ siod^vroj^ for
asdr AaJL oj ~rULaxLcicMl

a/ruJL

the government of the province to take 
interest In anti-tuberculosis work,SPEAKS WELL OF

WORK OF LOCAL «a a. f.

ORGANIZATION McAvenney gave brief addresses. Miss 
. » .. o. Helen Sydney Smith, submitted her re-

The eleventh annual meeting of the St. port 
John Association for the Prevention of officefJ Hectedi
Tuberculosis was held in the board of | „ ., ,
trade rooms yesterday afternoon, with , ^ fdt ftt fte absence of Mrs.
the president, J. A. Likely, In the chair. McLellan, one of the society’s
Pf David A. Carmichael, superintendent most devoted supporters, moved that 
tg River Glade Sanitarium, gave an in- : Mrs. McLellan be made an honorary 
" ... , wj c. member and the motion was passed un-terestlng address in which he praised St janimously
John for the work which is being done ; The result of the election of officers 
fcy the antl-tivbereulosis society, but he was as follows: President, J. A. Likely; 
j.» that conditions in the province were flrat vice, E. L. Rising; second vice, Mrs.

• not so good as there are from 8000 to Busby; secretary, Miss M. Sadleir; trea-
6000 tubercular cases in need of treat- surer, Miss Helen Sidney Smith; mem- Mission Band of the Central Bap-taent, with thirty beds in the River Glade bers of the executive rommittee, Mrs. S. HJhch^ch mct last night at the home
Sanitarium and sixty In the cgunty hos- A. Jones, Mrs. M. B. Edwards, Mrs. W. Miss N B Keith with the president,
pital which could care for, at the most, E. Foster, Mrs. Carritte, Miss Irene Bar- “ • Bettie. in the chair. After
600 patients each year. He said that St. her, Miss Agnes Warner, Miss Bayard, fV' ,icn„, yrr,,lti business a special
John is ahead of any other city hi the Mrs. E. Athertoh Smith, Mrs- Edward eo!kction for Christmas gifts was taken 
Dominion in the provision it makes for Heaney, Mrs W. h Fenton, Miss EUa amountea to $17. The sum of $40 
the care of tubercular patients and also McGaffigan, A. C. Skelton, Rev. W. M., ^ yoted for Indian missions. The pres
its preventive work. He spoke of the Duke, Dr. A. F. McAvenney, Rev. J. A. ... a very interesting account of

ork being done at the memorial san-, MacKeigan, Rev Canon G. A. Ruhring, ; ^ T ®bj|ee convention held in the city 
..arkim and with regret referred to the C. H. Peters and, ex officio, Dr. Farris, j an(j a general discussion of the
death of its founder, Mrs. Jordan. Dr. Dr. A. K Loggie, Dr. William Warwick, f ”lme followed. It was
H. A. Farris, superintendent of the East medical health officer and the chairman thPat *he mission band should as-
Pt. John County Hospital; after a short of the board of helath.___ sjs(. tbe willing workers of the church in
tpeech moved a resolution calling upon j ____ J J" ___ sewing for the needy of the city for

Christmas.

was
Deamer was re-elected secretary-treas— 
er. Devotional exercises were led by 
Mrs. Mary Seymour, assisted by Mrs.

bcott and Mrs. Colwell. The
A supper and dance was enjoyed by 

about seventy members and their friends 
of the Postal Clerks’ Association last 
evening in the G. W • V* A. hall in W él

it was the first attempt

ueorge
.eports of !the various unions were read 
as follows: North End, Mrs. George 
Scott; Carleton, Miss Clara Fullerton; 
/airville, Mrs. O. D. Hanson ; St. John, 
Mrs. L. S. Hanselpacker. Mrs. Christie 
read a letter from Rev. F. S. Dowling 
n which he expressed regret at being 
unable to attend the meeting and ex
tended good wishes for the success of the 

ciety. A pleasing solo was sung by 
Mrs. Bell.

lington row. 
of the association in the social line and 

i was considered a success in every way, 
During the supper hour a solo was sung 
by Frederick Joyce. An orchestra pro
vided dance music. The chairman of 
the dance committee was Elmer Ingra
ham and his associates were Edward

The floor

cold very easily ; you 
welcome information of any remedy which the cold.
has been tested in hundreds of cases just DOMINION C. B. Q. TABLETS ate a 
like yours and has given thoroughly satis combination of Cascara, Bromide and

sold by all druggists.
originated by the National 
Drug and Chemical Company 
of Canada, Limited, an 

in itself of the

tr
Ketchum and Arnold Kee.

Bernard McCarthy. There \imanager was
fifteen dance numbers. Quinine and are100,000 GANGSTERS IN NEW YORK factory results.

During the last Influenza epidemic, They were 
and the wet, slushy days of 
last spring, DOMINION 
CB.Q. TABLETS
recommended to be taken at 
the first sign of cold; when 

felt a Headache or

were

New York, Dec. 8—The Rev. Percy 
Stickney Grant, of the Church of the 
Ascension, said in a sermon that there 

5 are 100,000 gangsters in New York city 
who must be educated and taught good

assurance 
purity and efficiency of tho 
ingredients.
Insist on having Dominion 
CB.Q. Tablet!.

were

school for public health and district citizenship, 
nurses at the Victorian Order home, i 
Those present last night besides the 
president, were Canon Armstrong, Sena- 
tor Thome, L. W. Simms, E, L. Rising,
Mrs. J. V. Ellis, Mrs. George Smith, F.
Smith, and Mrs. Herbert Mayes.

report submitted by Miss Murdie, 
told of 1606 visits made during the 
month. At the Well Baby clinic 181 
babies had been examined. Miss B.
MacLaren was appointed visitor for the 
coming month.

one
Neuralgia coming on. e

The RiGrove's
is the Genuine 

and Only
Laxative

Bromo
Quinine

tablets

mrses
.*.U UI A

3ftThe concert given last night by the 
Bénéficient Society of St. Andrew’s 
church was a great success. The pro
ceeds of this concert were for the mari
time school for girls at Truro. The 
large gathering in attendance was treated 
to a programme of exceptional merit. 
At the close of this concert, Rev. Mr. 
Purdy, of the Girls’ Home at Truro, 
told of the good work being done by this 
institution. The programme included so- 
1 is by Dr. Bonnell and Mrs. Curren, read- 
ings by Mrs. Clark, a violin solo by Miss 
Knight and a song by a male quartette 
composed of Messrs. Young, Shaw, Guy 
and Woods.

V/ PILES m SKAt the annual meeting of the St. John 
county W. C. T. U. held yesterday, with 
Mrs. It. D. Christie in the chair, a reso
lution was passed urging the appoint
ment of a superintendent for delinquent

rALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, DEC 8.
PJW.

High Tide.... 10.12 Low Tide... .~1.38 
Sun Rises.... 7.59 Sun Sets

; ARE GENERALLY CAUSED BY
A.M.CONSTIPATION. 0854.37

H
MfS BSmSH PORTS

biles, as they are commonly called, and Dublin, Dec. 4.—Ard. str Ramore 
Scarcely any which cause more trouble, Head, Montreal, 
gntioyance and misery. j Manchester, Dec. 5.—Ard. str

Ninety per cent are troubled with da. Botwood, Nfld.
em at some time or other, owing to i Liverpool, Dec. 6.—Ard str Canadian 
owing the bowels to become in a con- j Settler, Sydney, C. B. 
pated condition. | Manchester, Dec. 5—Sid str Manches-
Plles are classed under three headings i ter Marine. Halifax.

Le. itching, bleeding and protruding, and Dartmouth, Dec. 6.—Sid. str Mannoa, 
the excruciating pains which aceom- St. "John, N. B. 
to any them cause misery which Is be- 
rond description.

Ointments and suppositories may 
telp and relieve for a while, but to get New York.
id of them, it is necessary to have a i Rotterdam, Dec. 5.—Ard str Nieuw 
free, easy and natural motion of the ! Amsterdam, New York, 
lowcls, at least once or twice a day, | Barcelona. Dec. 1.—Ard str Boyne, 
ind by doing this the cause will be Montreal.
Illicitly removed.

Milbum’s Laxa-Liver Pills regulate
the flow of the bile to act properly on Tbe ple shipments from Halifax up
the liver and bowels, thus removing tiie . tQ datf number 507J)88 barrels. This chief Inspector J. B. Hawthorne ar-
ronstipation and all Its allied troubles. tota, surpasses that of last season’s ship- rive<j |n the city yesterday and in tbe 

They contain no calomel or drastic ments. Up to the end of November ;,fter 10 n held n confer'nee w th the 
nineral ingredients, being purely végéta- ajg barrels were shipped, compared ;oc 1 sub-inspectors. In conversation 
ble. They are small and easy to take, wjth 243,091 for the same period of last wjt „ reporter bp said that he did not 
ind do not gripe weaken or sicken. season. Since the first of November contemplate making any changes in the 

Milbum’s Laxa-Liver Pills are 25c. a there haTC been thirteen sailings to the l)Ca, Ui t.u„, out u.iU
rial at all druggists or dealer», or mailed United Kingdom ports of Liverpool, come to st. John to get in touch with 

‘direct on receipt of price by The T. MU*, London, Manchester, Bristol and Glas- conditions in this locality. He said that 
bum Co, Limited, Toronto, OnL |gow. for the present, at least, the St. John

office would be maintained and that he 
would visit the city from time to time 
in the performance of his duties. He in
tends making a tour of the province in 
the near future to inquire into local con
ditions in various sections.

A meeting of the Victorian 
held last night in the Carleton Street 
home with Hon. J. G. Forbes in the 
chair. A committee composed of Hon. 
W. H. Thorne, Canon R. A. Armstrong 
and the president was appointed to 
fer with the Red Cross in matters relat
ing to the establishment of a training

Lot Thom ÀMTdlce
OLHVEHNE
EMOH.SION

I ET a woman eaee your Buffering. Iwmi* 
**you to write, and let me tell you of 
my simple method of home treatment, .
•end you t n days’ free trial, post- 
paid, and put you in touch with 
women in Canada who will Ay 
gladly tell what m y method 
has done for them 

If you are troubled 
with weak, tired ^
feelings, head- 
ache, back- V, ▼ 
ache, bear- 
tog down/

E The first and original Cold and 
Grip tablet, the merit of which 
is recognized by all civilized 
nations.

Be careful t* «void Imitations.

Be sure its Bromo

sense*
tions, blad

der weakness, 
constipation, ca

tarrhal conditions, 
pain in the sides, regu

larly or irregularly, 
bloating, sense of falling or 

misplacement of internal or
gans, nervousness, desire to cry, 

palpitation, hot flashes, dark rings 
under the eyes, or a loss of interest 

m life, write to me today for free trial 
treatment.
Mr*. M. Summers, Bex 9/8WI*deer. Onl

The large auditorium of the Seamen’s 
Institute was well filled last evening 
when the concert party of the C. P. O. 
S. Melita, now in port, presented a en
joyable musical entertainment consisting 
of songs, impersonations and instru
mental selections, concluding with a 
comedy sketch in which the whole com
pany participated. Those taking part 

were Messrs. W.

FOREIGN PORTS,
Bergen, Dec. 6.—Ard str Bergensfjord,

V woin the programme 
Brownrigg, J. Lewis, H. Williams, W. 
Powell, J. Angus, A. Hill, J. Parks, W. 
Williams, G. Dean, R. James, W. Wil
liams (ind the two Kellys.

The Doctor knows the merits of this elegant 
preparation. He prescribes it for every member 
of the family—for the tired, nervous wife and mother 
—for the man who is all run-down, does not sleep 
well nor digest what he eats—for the young girl who 
is pale and dispirited—for the boy recovering from 
a wasting illness—for the baby who is under-weight 
and not growing as faâ as is naturaL

The Doctor knows by experience that OLIVEINE 
EMULSION is the food and tonic needed to re-build 
wasted tissues—to enrich the blood—to heal the 
throat and soothe the nerves—to take away the 
tiredness—to strengthen the digestion—and to put 
new vim, vigor ana vitality in the entire system.

OLIVEINE EMULSION is an improved and tasteless 
preparation of the extract of Oil, Malt, Wild Cherry Bark, Syrup 
of Hypophosphites, Quinine and other valuable compound, 
combined so agreeably that it is pleasant to take and readily 
digested by the weakest Aoraach.

APPLE SHIPMENTS. LJ Neuralgia
stop the pain

The genuine bears this signature
30c.

with

BAUME
BENGUE

HOW WEAK 
WOMEN ARE 

MADE STRONGreliefsure
BEWARE OF SUBSTITUTES

$1.00 a tube.
THE IEEMING MILES CB, LTD.

MONTREAL
Agents tor Dr. Jules Bengué

RELIEVES PAIN> ’curative WADDING ** ri Mrs. Westmoreland Tells in 
the Following Letter.

Order was
. , , Summerville, N. S.

-I am taking my second bottle of OLIVEINE EMULSION 
and find it helping my general health. 1 can already 
recommend the OLIVEINE EMULSION for a run-dowB 
System”.

(Vandenbroeck’s Process)

For Grippe, Colds and 
All Aches and Pains

A quick, clean, 
comforting relief

Harrison. N. Y.—"When my first 
child was bom I did not know about
--------------------- —Lydia E. Pinkham’s

Vegetable Com
pound and had a very 
hard time. I read in 
the newspaper about 
the Vegetable Com
pound and when my 
second child came I 
took it and was well 
during th e whole 
time, and childbirth 
was a hundred times 
easier. Ever since

_________________ then I have used it
for any weakness and would not be 
without it for the world. 1 do all my 
work and am strong and healthy. I am 
nursing my baby, and I still take the 
Vegetable Compound asitkeeps awoman 
in good health. You may publish my 
testimonial for the good of other women, 
if you choose to do so. ”—Mrs. C. WEST- 
moreland, Harrison, N.Y.

Women who suffer from displace
ments, irregularities, Inflammation, 
ulceration, backache, headaches and 
nervousness should lose no time in giving 
this famous root and herb remedy, 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- 
nound, a trial, and for special advice 
write to Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine 
Do., Lynn. Mass.

MRS. B. A. YOUNG.con-

Thi* favorite family remedy it told 
by Druggiete and General Stores,

PREPARED BY
EmFer «old 

on the 
«best

ft EASE THOSE TIB,H Frasier, Thornton & Co. Limited, Cookshire, Qua.
T

i I«*1 Pt'efcî
II

What Thermogene i
A light, dry, fleecy, medicated wool 

V that has supplanted the old-style
uncomfortable poultice and

wLizz a minute J 
and walk a Mile /
That’s tobogganing—a ^ 
swift slide down hill, and 
a long walk up hill.
A cold is generally like 
that—it comes quickly 
and easily, but it is a 
hard uphill pull to get 
back to normal health.

ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
“BAYER” ARE ASPIRIN

:

Imessy,
plaster.

m Outdoor and indoor workers, subject to 
exposure or heavy toil, find relief 

in Sloan’s Liniment
What Thermogene does—

It actually generates beat the in
stant it is applied to an afflicted 
part. It acts upon the blood vessels • | • ' 
through the skin and directly at- |.;-v: 
tacks the trouble at Its sour 
dispelling all soreness and inflam
mation.

When to use Thermogen
The moment you feel chill or cold 
striking through your system—ap
ply Thermogene to arrest its de
velopment. Don’t wait!

How to buy it—
Your nearest drug «tore has Ther
mogene in handy boxes—all ready 
to apply—full directions enclosed.

For eotds
throughout 
tbe system 1

Not Aspirin at All without the “Bayer Cross'*EEN at work all day, standing on 
feet, lifting heavy weights-B your

And now you’re all tired out.
Never mind, if you are wise you have 

a bottle of Sloan’s on the shelf, at home | 
or in the shop. Put a little on, without 
rubbing, and quickly comes grateful | 
warmth and relief. !

Good for rheumatic pains, neuralgia, 
sciatica, lumbago and the host of ex
ternal pains that are all the time com- j 
ing. Helps break up colds, too!

It’s comforting to keep it handy. Three j 
sizes—35c, 70c, $1.40. j

(Made in Canada.)

m Aa|so ABow
Thcrtr.— 
ie applied I SHARPS

BALSAM
S-5.

1
-

R.• •81of Horehonnd ana Anise Seed
assures a rapid recovery 
from colds, coughs, and 
other bronchial and 
pulmonary affections.
It has been the most 
popular and reliable cold 
remedy in the Maritime 
Provinces for the last 
70 years.

aye. buys a bottle of tbit insurance against 
colds, at any drug or general store.

The Canadian Drug Co., Limited, 
ST. JOHN, N.B.

$â*
9Sloans

Liniment (gg^
&

Will reduce Inflamed, Strained, 
Swollen Tendons, Ligaments, 
or Muscles. Stops the lameness and 
pain from a Splint, Side Bone or 
Bone Spavin. No blister, no hair 
gone and horse can be used. #2. $0 a 
bottle at druggist, or delivered. De-

,____ scribe your case for special instruc-
: tions and interesting horse Book 2 R Free. 
ABSORBINE, JR., the antiseptic liniment fo. 
mankind, reduces Strained, Torn Llga- 
ments. Swollen Glands. Veins or Muscles i 
Heals Cuts. Sores. Ulcers. Alleys pain. Price 
$1.2$ a bottles* dealer» ^ delivered. Book Evidence free. 
W. F. YOUNG, he.. JJfl Lymans Bldg., Montreal. Caa. 

assortis* anil Assortis* are mads a Cased*

Invented by Vandenbroeck, the 
famous Belgian chemist. British- 
made by The Thermogene Com
pany, Limited, Hayward's Heath, 
{England.

For sore 
throats ■t

of "Bayer Tablets of Aeplrln" which 
contains proper directions for Colds, 
Headache, Toothache, Earache, Neu
ralgia, Lumbago, Rheumatism, Neuri
tis, Joint Pains, and Pain generally.

Tin boxes of 12 tablets coat but 
a few cents. Larger “Bayer” package». 

There is only one Aspirin—“Bay er”—Y on must say “Bayer” 
Aspirin 1, the trade mark (registered In Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Uomnp 

aoatloacldester of Balloyllcacld. While It 1» well known that Aspirin mean. Ba<!7- 
manutaeture. to as.lM the public asaln.t Imitations, th. Tablet, of Bayer Cam pan» 
WIU be stamped with their general trade mark, the “Bayer Owe."

The name “Bayer” is the thumb
print of genuine Aspirin. It posi
tively identifies the only genuine 
Aspirin,—the Aspirin prescribed by 
physicians for over nineteen years and 
now made in Canada,

Always buy an unbroken package

if
Sales Agents for Canada :

HAROLD F. RITCHIE & CO.
Limited

10 McCael SL, Teronto CW m H50

the • -renge- 
oolored box.
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Rely on Cuticura 
To Clear Away 
Skin Troubles
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HIS 10 RETURN 
11H WIFE’S BODY 

10 GERMANY

c

K A Sled for the
Boy or Girl

res-

\ .

Seventy Year Plate —

i847 ROGERS BROS.a[n Event of Death of Former 
- Empress, Kaiser Will Ask 

to Leave Holland Under 
Guard.

SILVER WA-R E
^k^'4â&c x 0

a* ' **_

v

1 «
7 •*r

sure to bringHere are swift flying sleds—slender but strong and they 
pleasure to the youngsters.

You’ll not go wrong if you give one of these for Christmas.

are

%
Berlin, Dec. 7—Will the former Kaiser 

>e permitted to attend the burial of his 
wife ti| Germany, Is a question which is 

âfdlscussed in former court circles 
tnd 'fry friends of the former ruler.

The former Empress, according to re
dits from Doom, received here, is near- 
ig an end, and one report declares she 
s dying. Her expressed wish to be 
îuried on the soil of her own country 
rom which she voluntarily exiled herself 
o be with her husband, will be complied 
with.

She will be buried at Potsdam where 
also is the grave of her youngest son, 
Joachim, of whose suicide she has never 
been told. She was only told that he 
died suddenly.

Preliminary steps looking to the grant
ing of Governmental permission for the 
former Empress’ remains tp be brought 
to Germany have already been taken.

Among the few friends still loyal to 
the former Kaiser, there is concern as to 
what effect the death of the Kaiserln 
will have upon Wilhelm’s mental con
dition.

Whether Holland will permit the form
er Kaiser to leave there under guard and 
guarantee his return in order to permit 

tocompany the last remains of 
to his own country from which 

anned and whether the German 
_______fient would permit even if Hol
land is willing, are questions which will 
arise within the next day or so if Wil
helm should insist upon the privilege.

tl>ei

C ~jfte CromwefT™™*"
We can well afford to put our guarantee 

behind 1847 Rogers Bros. Silverware, 
as the manufacturer's unqualified guaran
tee is based on a seventy years' service test.

This test proves the durability of the 
"Seventy Year Plate." See its beauty in 
the many patterns now on display.

The Cromwell, and other patterns, can be 
had also in coffee sets, tea sets, vases, etc.

!■

The Safety
The lightest and strongest Steering Sled on the market. No nails used m its 

construction. All wood parts riveted to steel frame. Tops made of selected hard

wood, well finished.
•A—

$2.75 -No. 51—33 inches long . 
No. 52—37 inches long . 

'No. 53—41 inches long . 
No. 54—46 inches long . 
No. 55—51 inches long . 
No. 56—57 inches long .

& ■: 3.00«8
ià 4.00Ü Hi 4.50

«T 5 k 5.75Mm fl K 6.25his wj 
he is 
Gaver » r

n

Pill» BATHE / 11-17McAVITY’S’Rhone 
M. 2540
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a
)ne Killed and Several Were 

„ Wounded in Mob’s Attempt 
to Lynch Negro.

;

x

FRAMERS
/Bristol, Va., Dec. 8—Tate Blondell, a 

bauffeur, was killed and several men 
cere wounded during a pitched battle 
esulting from the attempt of a mob to 
torm the jail at Wise, near here, and 
ibtain possession of a negro named 
Villiams, who is accused of assaulting 
and nobbing Creed Robinett, an aged 
mel^hMat of Appallchia. Reports re- 
ceivedTtere tonight said another mob 
was being formed at Appallchia. A ma- 
:htee-gun has been mounted in the jail 
uid Sheriff Corder has issued orders to 
he jail defenders to “shoot to kill.”

Blondell was killed, according to wit- 
tesses, while leading a charge on the 
ront door of the jail. Members of the 
nob, according to Sheriff Corder, fired 
irst and their fire was returned by de- 
>uties from’ the doors and windows of 
;he jail. John R. Lewis, one of these 
vounded, Is said to be in a serious con
ation with three bullet wounds in his 
best. ,
Robinett, victim of the assault is said 

:o have been beaten into insensibility and 
.s not expected to live.

Plain and Bow Runner. Well made and attractively finished.Dominion Raynsters . $2.10No. 52.............. .
No. 54........
No. 61 A—Bow 
No. 61 • Bow 
No. 63 Bow
No. 66 A..........
No. 66 .

3.20
2.10All~Purpose Weather Coats for 

Men, Women, Boys and Girls
. 3.20

4.60
4.40
5.30

Completely Satisfactory
Make your selection now while assortments are complete.

“DOMINION RAYNSTERS” are eminently satisfactory for fall wear because 
they suit every change in weather, from bright sunshine to an all-day downpour

of rain.
* &

McAVITY’SThey are absolutely 
waterproof even to the 
seams.
lining of light, flexible 
rubber is pressed right 
into the texture of the 
cloth.

^ -DOMINION RAYNSTERS"
JX are Dominion Rubber 

System Products, 
fl Every detail of their 
B making, from creating 
I the styles to inspecting,

==5 thecompleted garments,
SmB is watched over by 
rw experts.

Coats that bear the 
DOMINION RAYNSTER 
LABEL prove completely 
satisfactory because of 
the infinite care exer
cised in selecting mater
ials and in making them.

There are "DOMINION 
RAYNSTERS” for men, 
women, boys and girls, 
in styles and patterns 
to please every taste, 
and at popular prices.

Ask your dealer to show you the new styles and the 
DOMINION RAYNSTER LABEL in each garment

“DOMINION RAYNSTERS” are sold by 
the best stores carrying wearing appareL

11-17 
KING ST.

MAIN
2540

v
The inner

tor said, would be apportioned among the 
manufacturing, commercial, and agricul
tural interest? of the country, with limit
ed discretion to modify tiie controlling 
element of assimilability to meet the in
dustrial needs of the country.

“There are certain peopie whose poli
tical ideals and adaptability make them 
more readily assimiable in American 
than other groups and nationalities,” said 
Senator Sterling. “I have in mind par-

rtnknta Senator Be- ticularly people from Great Britain and boutll UaKOia oeuatui .u the tican(linavian countries. The char-
lieves Assimilability Should 
Be thé Contrblling Factor.

here elevator throttle clear through the 
war, general, much as I wanted to get 

ay from it. But they also served who 
stan’s an’ waits, I reckon.”

Then General Nivelle, who had mis
taken Jennings for a Morocchn colonel, 
who fought under him at Verdun and 
the Aisne line, recognized his mistake 
and laughed more heartily than anyone 
else in the party.

aw

A
Little Village Near Paris is 

Excited While Sample is 
Being Tested.

r//A Ol .IA
>

/

Airis, Dec. 8—All the inhabitants in 
the peaceful valley of the Chevreuse, 
about fifteen miles from Pkris, are in a 
wild state of excitement over the dis
covery in the back garden of one of them 
of what they hope will prove to be a 
profitable gold mine. The hope is still 
far from a certainty, for the analysis of 
the discovery has not yet been completed, 
but the wildest curiosity and expecta
tion reigns in the valley, which former
ly was famous only for beauty and un
disturbed rusticity.

The man responsible is a well digger 
of the name of Paul Felix. He was em
ployed by a householder to dig a new 
well In a back garden, and got down to 
a depth of ninety feet There he struck 
what, to him, appeared a curious layer 
of day, and when U handled it he found 
that his hands were covered with beauti
ful golden scales.

Paul is not an excitable character. He 
did not at once rush through the vil
lage shouting “Eureka 1” He went on 
digging tod wondering. Then he con
sulted tie proprietor of the ground. With

aV acter of immigration from those countries 
is such that tnere need be little restric
tion as to numbers or otherwise. I might j 
say that the Italians, the Greeks, tne| 
Jewish of many nations, have exhibited 

Washington, Dec. T-The controlling tendencies to lorm distinct communities 
factor in selective immigration should be in„A® tQ the rigllt „f any government 
assimilability, says Senator Sterling of j.0 acimit or exclude other nationals is 
South Dakota. Senator Sterling Is a unquestioned, I believe that such rignt 
member of the committee on immigra- and duty can be delegated to a federal 
tion. He recently studied the immigra- hoard to make selective choice among 
tion examination methods in vogue at j peoples desiring to emigrate to tne Uu.t- 
lillis Island. He boarded the Olympic : ed states, and there appears to be un- 
when that vessel arrived at quarantine I limited numbers who so desire, 
last week and, entering the steerage, went | -fo provide for adequate labor re- 
through the process to which immigrants serves the consideration of assimilability, 

subjected before being admitted to which to my mind is most important 
the United States. in selective immigration, could at times

Senator Sterling has announced that he ^ modified by a competent, well-inform- 
would Introduce a bill to create a fed- ed lederal board to the advantage of 
era! board of five commissioners on im- tde manufacturing, mining, and agricul-! 
migration, with power to fix ethnic and tura[ needs of the country. The federal 
nationalistic restrictions on immigration, hoard on immigration, which 1 have in 
Representation on such board, the sena- mind, should be composed of the

tary of labor, ex-officio, and four 
hers representing manufacturing, agri
culture! and commercial interests.

“With such a hoard in control of im
migration the arrival of readily assimil
able immigrants would be continuous, 
and the flow of other types would accord 
with the industrial needs of the country , 
and in such limited numbers as to tend ; 
to centre upon such less desirable types ■ 

of those Americanizing influences !
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] which, in time, I believe, would convert 
j them to accepted American notions in 
! politics, economics, and social relations.”
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NIVELLE’S MISTAKE.

Mistook Elevator Man for Moroccan 
Colonel.

>7-55.

Dropcomplains'that in these days of paper ! of gold is found in river beds, but not In 
money it is so long since he saw a gold sufficient quantities to yield a great pro
piece that he might easily be mistaken, fit, and unfortunately for the hopes of 

In the south of France, a small amount the people of Gif and the Chevreuse val
ley, a journalist has been down there and 
brought back a handful of their golden 

■ SMiHB ■ ■ «TCP sand- He submitted it to a quicker
ai i RJI Ml USE work inganalysis than those of the Na-
Mlll fllWlM RAZ-MAH 1 tional Laboratory and he has pronounced 
■■wF ■ against it But in Gif hope is dying
NO Smekiei—No Sjrayini—No Snuff ; hard 

Just Swallow a Capsule 
RAZ-MAH Is Guaranteed

difficulty he concealed his excitement and 
went to the mayor of the village of Gif, 
in which his garden lies. The mayor, too, 
is a cautious fellow. He had heard j 
about gold mines in back gardens before, 
but in case the well-digger should be 
riglit he instructed the local policeman 
to stand on guard at the garden gate 
and sealed the well with an official seal. 
Then he sent a handful of clay to the 
National I/aboratory in Paris to be ex
amined. There fhe authorities, in the 
usual leisurely manner, are taking the 
week-end to decide the matter and the 
whole valley is in a torment of uncer
tainty.

Paul Felix is the hero of the hour, but 
is far from being a foolish optimist. It 
might be gold and then It mightn’t," to 
.11 he will say about the matter, and

in
OF TAR and 

ÇOD UVCR OIL
and
See them.

Boston, Dec- 7—Theodore Roosevelt 
Jennings is an elevator man at the city 
hall. After he had carried General 
Georges Nivelle and his party to the of
fice of Mayor Peters today, he almost 
lost control of his car, when the defend
er of Verdun said to him:

“Ah, Mon brave enfant, I did not 
think to meet you here. I would hardly j 
recognize you without your fez and your; 
baggy trousers of the war time. \ ou 

1 fought valiantly for France.”
Jennings hastily explained.

. 1 “These trousers are pretty baggy,” he
. i stammered, “but I been faithful to this

gSgSpI ’The first spoon
ful soothes—and 
the coughing will 
no longer con
tinue to irritate 
the bronchial 
tubes. Insist on 

Mathieu’*.

mmmsts
VJCASH STOREYS

l

» hjaoupjoNlufess/i

a» iim oui jJ

AFTER YEARS OF EFFORT. ST, JOHN, N. B.
to restore normal breathing, atop mucus Adam Beck, whose successful ne-
gatheriugs in the bronchial tubes, give 3,r AUd™ , .long nignts of quiet sleep; contains no i gotiations for the taking ovei of the
habit-forming drug. $1.00 at your drug- i Mackenzie eleetricai interests by ll.e
gist’s Trial free at our agencies or write Ontario Hydro give to the people of 20
Templetons, 142 King W., Toronto i Ontario ownership of tiie greatest dr- gm 
Local Agents—Wasson’» Drug Store I ganio power system in the world.

I-•s * Thé Want
Adwmv

Large Betties USEc“Danderine.” After 
cannot find aA. tew cents buys

îalkThtir OT^rdan^ff, besides every
35c
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GIFT SUGGESTIONS
For Ladies

MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITEDCHANGE OF TIME FOR ADVERTISERS
t Saturday Close 10 p. m.Close 6 p.m.Advertisers are requested to submit copy 

to The Times business office before 2 p. m. on 
the day previous to publication. Advertise
ments received at a later hour cannot be guar
anteed for following day’s publication.

Stores Open 9 a.m.

For Gentlemen
Safety Razors 
Fountain Pens 
Shaving Brushes 
Military Brushes 
Playing Cards 
Thermos Bottles 
Shaving Sets
A Brownie Camera will make the Boy or Girl happy. 
A Hot Water Bottle might please Grandma. ^
“There's Something in Our Stock for Every Stocking.

Dainty NHtiesPerfumes
Chocolates
Stationery
French Ivory
Toilet Sets
Soaps
Cameras

;

A Pleasing Gift 
For Her

I

LOCAL HEWS IT WOULD MEAN 'A

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd There are many articles suitable for Xmas Gifts for Ladies, 
and one of the most suitable is a dainty nightie of delicate shades 
and pretty trimmings.

Our Xmas stock includes a big variety of Heavy Satin, 
Crepe-de-Chene and Silk Nighties in delicate shades and trim
med with Ribbon, Lace or Hand Embroidery. These are shown 
with or without sleeves and High or Low Neck, in lengths from 
54 to 60 inches. j

Make your selection now while you have a broader choice.

FUNERALS.
The funeral of Mrs. Maria Hoyt was 

I held this afternoon from 54 Exmouth 
| street to Femhill. Service was conduct
ed by Rev. F. J. M. Appleinan.

FEAST DAY.
Today is the feast of the Immaculate 

Conception of the Blessed Virgin. It is 
a holy day of obligation in the Catholic 

I church throughout the world. Masses 
Î were celebrated in all Catholic churches 
1 throughout the city this morning.

100 KING STREET
"Patronized by Particular People."

The Rexall Store.....................................St- John» N’ B‘

SflBgr—

■

Hon. Dr. E. A. Smith Here 
for Conference on Matter of 
Hydro Distribution. \V,

Hon. Dr. E. A. Smith, chairman of 
the New Brunswick

SENT UP FOR TRIAL. Commission, arrived in the city today
In a case against Frank Coleman, on and this afternoon will, with C. O. Foss, 

suspicion of stealing $150 from Mrs. Me- another member of the commission, at- 
Ginnis, taken up on preliminary exami- tend a conference with the mayor and | 
nation yesterday before Fred M. Sproul, city commissioners relative to the tak- t 

1 in Hampton, some evidence was taken, ing over and distribution by the city of 
i and the magistrate decided to commit the power to be developed at Musquash. ^ 
the accused for trial before the county, In conversation with a Times re- f 

I court in January. porter, Dr. Smith said that should the |
city express the desire to handle the, 

PORT MATTERS. Musquash power, he was confident that |
Captain Walsh, manager of the Cana-' it would mean much to the city. He 

dian Pacific Overseas Services, is exr said that the people K more
pected in the city from Montreal to!- province were becoming more and more 
morrow. In the afternoon he is expect- enthusiastic over the development of 

led to attend a meeting between local New Brunswick s 
I shipping interests and representatives of thought that there would be no difficulty 
the ’longshoremen, ship liners and coal in disposing of all the power avadable 
handlers, at which some minor details The commission. Dr. Smith said s | 
will be arranged and contracts for the contemplating the matter of having mo- 
vpnP cicrned I tion pictures taken of all the power sites

j in the provinces, and of having this fol
lowed up from time to time with pic-

l.i th. Carleton M.^l S

school room last evening the hoys work J e valuable historical records which 
programme for the week was Carried out be used at the samc time to
and was thoroughly enjoyed by a large emonstrate to the people the progress
Of teVyrrk place^and aTwTu^s wMch was beingJ £ developing the

square was formed, the following officers provinces resource^ ___________
being elected: Pretor, Roy Thompsons 
deputy, Dancy Williams ; scriptor» John 
Owen; comptor, Harvey Wills; mentor,
C. B. D’Arcy.

Electric Power
of careful planning has enabled us to gather to- 

varied stock of Toys it has ever been our

Absolutely nothing was left undone to attaln thls jesult rmd you^wOl
be delighted with this .comprehensive display and the man rt 1
these Toys, Dolls and Novelties are shown, with the result tiret it will 
reduce your efforts in making a selection to a minimum.

The counters and cases are well laden; the aisles are wide nd .roomy; 
all toys are displayed on our ground floor, so you’re assured of shopping 
here with the greatest ease and comfort.

Months and months 
gether the largest and most 
pleasure to present.

SPECIAL WEEK END SALE
(jüD Genuine Perfection Oil Heaters

$7.00, $8.25 and $10.50
SAVE YOUR COAL I HAVE HEAT WHERE YOU WANT IT 

AND WHEN YOU WANT ITl

VISIT OUR TOYLAND TOMORROW.SEE WINDOW DISPLAY.
We Will Feature Trimmed Winter Hats at Special Prices. ( A 5Tomorrow

mmn millinery go., limited
i

Î Tomorrow We Will Feature Pressed Beaver Hats at Special Prices. A
already giving excellent

fully 25

Millions of these famous Heaters are 
satisfaction to their many users.

By taking advantage of this special offer you will 
per cent, on the present prices. , ,

Only a limited number on sale. Make sure of yours by buying

save

IBOYS’ WORK.

Ladies’ Cloth Coats 
at Cost to Clear.

early.
Stove Pipe Enamel
Coal Hods
Stoye Pipe, Elbows

Gleuwood Ranges 
Winner Hot Blast 
New Silver Moons

D. J. Barrettif X 155 Union Streetj!

1
To clear the balance of these coats we are 

offering them at what we paid for them. 
There are some thirty coats in all.

Prices will now range from

eMRS. MULDREW’S VISIT.
Mrs. Jean Moddrew, director of the 

Home Branch of the Soldier Settlement 
Board, Ottawa, is expected to arrive in 
the city tonight to address a meeting in 
the interests of the work of the board. 
An item which appeared in yesterday’s 
Times with regard to an address she de
livered before the Municipal chapter I. 
O. D. E. in Halifax she told them of the 

! work of the ooard and Christmas boxes 
I will be sent to soldiers’ children in Nova 
I Scotia by the chapter, and not by the 
board.

Only 14 More Shopping' Days’©
;©
» The spirit of Christ

mas is all aglow in this 
great store, radiant with 
Christmas merchandise. 
Men, Women and Chil
dren can come to this 
store with complete con
fidence for true service 
and good merchandise at 
new low price levels.

yî

$35.00 to $50.00 l
»

C. P. O. S. Liner Expected to 
Leave Halifax at 4 p. m. for 
St. John.

np

Al l NEW STYLES AND COLORS
f

AS.
IPtF. S. THOMAS Halifax, N. S., Dec. 8-—After a rather 

rough trip from Liverpool, from which 
port she sailed on Dec. 1, .the C. P. O. S. 

The funeral of John Richards took liner Empress pf Britain, Captain Grif- j
■ place this afternoon from his late resi- fiths, arrived in port early this morning
■ dence, 274 Prince William street. Burial and is taking sufficient fuel oil to make

services were conducted by Rev. S. S. the round trip. She is expected to leave 
Poole, of Germain street Baptist church, at four o’clock this afternoon for St. 
and interment took place in Cedar Hill* John. She had on board 988 passengers, 
Floral tributes were received from Nagle including seventy-eight saloon, 241 cabin 
& Wigmore, H. S. Gregory & Sons, J. and 669 third class, most of whom will 
T. Knight & Company, Union Foundry disembark at St. John. Among the pas- j
Company» W. S. Purdy, B. S. Purdy» sengers were forty-six seamen sent out
Mr. and Mrs. John Melanson, Mr. and to Halifax to take some British admir- 
Mrs. P. J. Collins, and Mr. and Mrs. alty trawlers across to Scotland. This 
Clark, of Glen Falls. party landed here this morning. Some

for Bermuda and the West

'

BURIED TODAY.

mis539 to 545 Main Street

Men’s and Boys’ Overcoats 
At Exact Cost!

FOR WOMEN
HosieryGift Gloves

Tryphosa French Kid. . . . $3.25
Grey Suede.............................
Tan Cape, regular $3, new level,

$2.40
Wool, Jaeger. . .$1.50 to $2.50

Pretty difficult to beat out the thermometer, isn't it? 
When winter comes it usually stays—despite a few warm stray

This 8why Turner’s Sale of Winter Overcoats 
Boy AT COST is attracting such deserved 

attention.

$3.35
$2.50
$4.00

Gotham Silk
Venus Silk............
Fancy, Pure Silk 
Many other lines of Silk, Cash- 

mere, Heather.

----------------- passengers
IN BROO K VILLE COURT. Indies also disembarked here.

At Brookville yesterday two boys in- ! When the steamer left Liverpool she 
mates of the Industrial Home at East was bound direct to St. John, it being 

j St. John, were sent by Magistrate Adams intended that she come to Halifax for 
to Dorchester Penetentiary to complete fuel oil on her eastward trip. Off the * 
their terms of imprisonment. Both of Canadian coast Cuptain Griffiths received 

| them had escaped many times and one orders to proceed to Halifax, take oil and 
| admitted setting fire to a workshop and thence resume his voyage to St. John, 
j school building causing damage to the Among the passengers on board are 
amount of $20,000. An Austrian who Major General Sir David Watson, K. C. 
has been wandering about Silver Falls B., K. M. G., D. S. O. of Quebec, who is 
and Loch Lomond was arrested by Con- returning after a visit to England ; Mr. 
stable Moore on a charge of vagrancy, and Mrs. H. J. Crowe of Toronto, Lady 
He was remanded to jail and an effort ,T. Drummond of Montreal, Col. C. F. 
will be made to have him deported. Hazlard of Calgary, and Dr. J. V. Wood-

row of Edmonton. &

$3.50rays

for Man or

MEN’S START AT $16. 
BOYS’ START AT 8.

SC0VÏL BROS., LTD.
King StreetOAK HALL - -440 Main St. 

Cor. Sheriff.
or

cvsmrczjA

Usher Christmas Into the Soft 
Music From a McLagan

Ye Yule-tide Dinner at
“The Royal” December 25

THE WINTER PORTSOLDIERS’ BOWLING LEAGUE 
A meeting was held this afternoon at 

local military headquarters to form a 
bowling league among the permanent Passengers From Steamships 
force detachments in this district, and it _
is hoped that when the league is thor- Away-----PjITiprCSS rjXpCCteU
oughly organized each military depart- *
ment will be represented by a team. at Noon _LOITIOITOW.
Prizes will be put up for the winning
teams at the end of the series About ia] train ]eft West St. John last
eight teams were represented this after- Fvcnjn'g fm „pper Canadian and United 

and a lively and enthusiastic meet- gtates points with 435 passengers off the 
ing was held and much interest was , Q g ljners Me]jta and Corsican, 
shown. At present the league will be T’d ’ ,t U cted about 500 passen- 
composed of Royal Canadian Engineers, thege ,}ners Wni be handled on
Royal Canadian army police corps Can- ^ |;,r train„ going to upper Canada
adian military service corps, Royal Can- .r st .
adian ordinance corps, instructional ç ]> q. liner Empress of
cadre and caretakers’ section, ordnance Britajn nrrive(, at ^Halifax this morning 
corps. The games will be played on the gnd ^ . taking on oil for fuel. Im- 
allies at the armor)-. 1 wo games have . .. - iafs c. p. Q. g. ticket
been played between the engineers and &nd ®gga^, men boarded the

army service corps each team winning stfamer ftnd wjll work during the pas- 
one game, so that the honors so far are , sagp around to this port. This will 
divided evenly I facilitate matters and will mean that the

VISITING G. N. K* ml.iv I lnrffe number of passengers
F- p" x*ai-y’ 1viCe=Pu‘‘SldTt W tiÀC handled quickly on their arrival here. 

Canadian National Railways ; ”. A. The Rmpress ha3 79 first, 237 second
Kingsland, who was recently appoint- afid m steeragp pnssengers, also a large 
ed general manager of the extern quantity of mail and more than 1,700 
lines; and L. S. Brown, assistant fecn- t(|ng (>f general cargo. She is due here 
eral manager, arrive ) tomorrow about noon,
morning in a private car attached t > he ç p q g liner Melita is due
Maritime express. They were ocecm- to ^.j fmm hpre nn Friday and the Cor- 
panled by J- O’Donnell, general supenn- sipan ofi Saturday. Roth will reach Eng- 
tendent of the Moncton-St. John dis- land beforc christmas. The Empress, 
trict; and A C. Barker, divisional sup- whi(>h -s schp(lllIed to sail on December 
enntendent of the same district. Mi* , , arrive in Liverpool he-
Kingsland is here on his first inspection ^ chri_stmas. All three are expected 
trip since his appointment as genera. number of passen-
manager. He said their visit here had pianning on spending the
no relation to the plans for the ne« sta- season the 'old country visit

ing relatives and friends.

will be one of the most pleasing features of the Christmas Festivi
ties in old St. John, affording an ideal opportunity to entertain 
holiday guests, and for family gatherings, at a real Old-Fashioned

Christmas^^ner^TioNS SHOULD BE MADE EARLY 
Apply at the desk in the main office, or 

’Phone Main 1900 noon
rv/MMUSYou’ll want music this Christmas, of course, so why not 

step in now and pick out your McLagan Phonograph.
For all the folks to

GARDEN CAFE, • ROYAL HOTEL
What an ideal present it makes, too. 

chip in and contribute to a life-time of music!

The McLagan is the Phonograph for first consideration, 
because it will play all makes of disc records, but 

the genius of Canadian workmanship

The Boy’s Own Christmas 
Joy Bringer. Buy Him A

1

Xnot only
because it represents 
applied to artistic cabinet work.

Just now there is a wide variety here, so all purses may be 
approached; and the designs and finishes are so varied that 

in those directions may be met.

Set as

igilll5m will be8 m$ \mm m
I
m

SfeT tasteston

X
It will teach him to create. It 

will awaken the constructive side 
of his nature, arouse his ambitions 
and give him worlds of fun ! <

With Erector he can build 
models of skyscrapers, bridges, 
aeroplanes, machinery and count
less other fascinating things.

Gennet Records 
on sale here. Fresh 
selections monthly.

\m
Si M/JÏ/ù

m

^heMOUSE furnisherL

91 Charlotte Street ts
tion.

MAY RETIRE FROM BacK to Buy Sensible Gifts— 

FURS—They Last

AT THE Y. M. H. A. FAIR.

POLICE FORCE VTI--H™A* JJÆSÏbS
•---------- ' last night. The music played by the

Policeman Covav Reported Judean orchestra was highly appreciat- 
1 Ollienid.11 l ,ed and received many d served compli-

Seriouslv Ill-----One of the ments. Eli Boyaner
‘ , , . T . the orchestra. Prizes wereOldest Members of Local lows: Door prize, a pair of optical

glasses, was won by E. McGuire, ticket 
H9S; a handsome camisole top, won by 
Mrs. Smith, Douglas avenue, ticket ^ 

box of cigarettes, won by ticket

GILBERT “Normalcy”
At One JumpERECTOR is the leader of 

won as fol-

stock of better Furs and attire we’ve put prices down to the new 1
Throughout our entire 

normal at one stroke.
Guaranteed Near Seal Coats for $160.00; made to sell for $225.00. Some garments are 

Squirrel trimmed, others self trimmed.
Again__ We repeat. Woolen Coats for women, $39.50; made to sell for $50.00.

ISquad.
«The Toy Like Structural Steel” Friends of Policeman James Covey of a 

the Nortli End branch of the police court,
will regret to learn that he Is laid up mttttaRY
and that there is a possibility of his re- . „ ’ g „ D
tirement from the service. He is now Lieutenant-Colonel H. C. hparlmg, U.
under the care of the doctor, according S. O., general staff officer for 
to a report received by Commissioner I District No. 7, left for SackviHe this 
Thornton from the chief of police. Pol- j morning in connection with the re
iceman Covey is one of the oldest mem- organization of the Canadian officers 
bers of the "local force and he Is well, training corps at Mount Allison Um- 
and favorably known by a large circle 1 versity. On completing reorganization 
of friends who will regret to hear of his,In Sackville Colonel Sparling will go to 
amenas wno s J Halifax on duty before returning homa.

All boys know about Erector. It is the only construe* 
tion toy that is genuinely like real engineering equipment.

If you get Erector for your boy this Christmas, you 
will make it possible for him to get a membership in the 
Gilbert Engineering Institute for Boys—the greatest 
idea for boys in the toy world. Ask for descriptive 
leaflet,

>
I

There’s Lots More on Page 2.

(Son*.- u->«i.-i5 aint J ohn, H
JW. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.,

Store Hours; 8 a-m. to 6 p.ni. Open Saturday till 10 pan.
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OWNERS OF AUERS

TODAY ON THE
GRAIN MARKET

VICE-PRESIDENT OF SINN FEIN.! SROP HERE 10 GIVEAFTER YEARS OF EFFORT.

Chicago, Dec- 8—Rains in Argentina 
1 and news from Indianapolis about plans 
to finance export gave considerable 
strength to the wheat market today, but 

I a reaction soon took place. Selling in 
which houses with eastern connections 

conspicuous, proovid soon to be 
than a counter balance for the bull-

I

FOR ONE HANDYET ENJOYED 
BY THE PROVINCE

mm i

Swindling Game to Have Cars 
“Stolen” and Sold, and 
Then Collect Insurance.

were 
more
ish factors which had developed over 
night. Bears contended that urgent for
eign buying of wheat in the United 
States was nearing an end, and was 
likely to be followed by re-selling.

Initial quotations, which ranged from 
% to 2% cents higher, with December 
171‘/a to 172, and March 167*4 to 170, 

succeeded by breaks to well below 
yesterday’s finish.

In com as well as in wheat there was 
persistent eastern seelling. After open
ing unchanged to % cent higher, includ
ing May at 76% to 77%, underwent a 
general sag.

Oats were governed chiefly by the ac
tion of other grain, starting */s cent off 
to % cent higher, May 51% to 52%, and 
then tending downward.

Provisions showed firmness in 
with the hog market.

Mayor Needs $5,000 or $10,- 
000 for Start—Other Pro
jects for Employment.

Freak Robbery in Devon on 
Monday Night—News of 
Fredericton.

f ; •

f l s
' :

Hon. Mr. Dunning of Sas
katchewan Reports $1,934,- 
625 to the Good.

New York, Dec. 8—Operations of a 
band of swindlers, composed of automo
bile owners and garage men* by which 
insurance was collected on pre-arranged 
“thefts” of motor cars, and commissions^ 
paid to the “robbers,” was bared today, 
the police announced, in confessions of 

arrested after three others had 
been held in $5,000 bail, each charged 
with knowingly purchasing stolen cars.

Harry Randolph, 
chanic, and Harry Raphael, 
tiger, confessed, the police say, they had 
“stolen” twelve autos in Brooklyn with 
the consent of the owners, and sold them 

after all identification

Mayor Schofield said this morning that 
he was prepared to establish a shop or

clothing and shoe store of Cecil Bailey, factory in the city for the purpose of
in Union street, Devon, was burglarized affording employment to , ...

________ \ , . * , soldiers so soon as he was assured that
^ÊËÊ± ■ on Monday night and goods were sufficient money was available to cover

/g*-: stolen. Entry was obtained by break- I the expenses. Following discussion at a
A Ting a window. Among the goods stolen meeting yesterday ill tne mayor’s office,

E|F was a large number of gloves, all for the he announced today that he had located
Ej* one hand. No arrests are so far re-1 a shop that will be suitable (for the work,

“There is the money, what are we j ported. I Arthur Griffith, founder of the Sinn in which there is a possibility of obtain-
toing to do with it?” asked Mr. Dun- j An cruising parties of the department pe;n movement in Ireland, who has ing sufficient power and heat for oper-
ting. “I don’t like a surplus, but it is of lands and mines have come in. The been arrested and is now in Mountjoy, ation. He now asks that all organisations
Netter than a deficit,” he said. The j ~ last party arrived on Tuesday from the Dublin Prison. which are willing to help the scheme
rovemmeitt thought it time to look j g-r Adam Beck, whose successful ne- head waters of the Nepisiguit and —----------• —» »--------------- financially communicate with him so
round and see in what way it might '^otiations for the taking over of the Tonique Rivers. Snow conditions com- i nn 11 11 f-1AIO that somethin8 definite can be com-

,-rther assist the people by grants and Macken*ie electrical interests by the pelled the cessation of work, the snow I I II Al IuMjUa menced at once. He estimated that a „n. r r 0rr fnee Miss
k reduction of taxes. The government Ontario Hydro give to the people of not being deep enough for snowshoeing: I MljUl Ilf VÏ J fund of $5,000 to $10,000 wouldI be neces- ^re. Ale an . m ^ejve on
Lad determined to propose that the sup- 0ntarifl ov^nershTp of the greatest or- but deep enough to interfere otherwise. LUUHL. I1L.I1 W to get the thing started. Eventually " j Zd 10, at
Elementary revenue tax be abolished ! ic er systcm in the world. R. D. Jago was the chief of the party,! _________ he figured that the revenue would cut Thursday and Friday, Dec. J ana tu, at
rhis tax was first imposed in 1907, and : -------------- > »-------------- which covered 536 square miles of terri- __irrxT „ down considerably working expenses. 70 Leinster stre . n -,

rstur*-'szznsss nnii ipinij uiv x;to/æu», —,J ^»'"* -- —
be^evotea ------------- -Ü— fair in Amherstf owing to pressure of Arthur and Josephine, aged three days, ^ wou,d be prhnarily for disabled turned yesterday from Montreal, where

other duties. The department will be which took place this morning. men who are unable to live on the pen- he attended an Internotionalhvang^
represented by M. A. McLeod, acting thwrivit rKDRfiK sion they receive from the government. listic session, which occupi
deputy minister; O. C. Hicks, who will MRS.CATHE 1. E T. ' A similar scheme is operating success- weeks. , ,
be one of the judges of cereals; A. I. The death of Mrs. Catherine Geor^ ^ the men reiving 30 A. B. Copp M. P., of Westmorland,
Floyd, provincial apiarist, who will have occurred at noon today at her residence, ^ ^ an huur< and many of the men is m the city today
an exhibit of N. B. honey; Ben Gal- 656 Mam street. She is su^y two ^ established gradually in the J. P. Beaudry, of Montreal, arrived in
lant and George Thiemen, who will be sons, Thomas of this ci y, an trade which they have Yearned in the the city today. , ,
iuds-cs in the dairv section and J H. Boston ; also one daughter, Catherine, Howard P. Robinson returned home
King, livestock superintendent. | and one granddaughter, Helen, at home. ^ that many of the men who today on the Montreal train after a trip

I DEATH OF BRIDE OF FEW WEEKS Earned «*Wmg the Ik ^C^,^ “Vre. IL^McDon'akk of Shediac, ar- 
Mrs. James L. Gilbert died early this P h]i id uss;st by taking rived in the city today on a visit to her

ARISES WILL morning after a brief illness She had ‘te renairs to them parents, Mr. and Mrs. P. Ryan, Rich-
itv,. cre Alvlollù, "I been married only nine weeks today. Be- P mond street-

The damage itone to the CI Jfi KEEP AT WORK sides her husband she is survived by New Road Through Park.
îPfirë oUn Monday evening wUl be at , three sisters, Mrs J. P. Harris Minor pQssible sources 0f relief CARDINAL MERCIER
X Xlft&TC Piously ratified by the'briclfma^ns Swa^Emm^WilHau, "“and Joseph IN ROME THIS WEEK . The 6teamcr^ Benin^ Captam Day,, ar

age to the engine and radiator, the frame a"din^“ba^”be'rf Xn’Te'nrc^kü^n toke^plwe oVFridày mOTnïng'Tmm toe sion this week the nmttei' of Rome, Dec. 8-Cardinal Mercier, pri- "nd anchored l^the stream. She will
?of ^tLraTd^eUtTwJfrs^e ^ ^ ^ bjf\o ^

now at work straightening it out. It is f* Canada and the' United i ROYS PLEAD GUILTY - cision has not been made. P and day of this week to take part in the The C. G. M. H. steamer Canadian
fortunate, the commissioner said, that convention here yesterday T , i a„ed thirteen and fifteen, is to brush the road ou .. festivities Incident to the centenary of Mariner is expected to sail tonight for

‘the ^ ci The ^e^to.vid.that^ chargé automne ’ çUive * J= «e ^^^l^&nad,

ismafrLed ^!^LHoly Scriptures from Hebrew

gine. HpalsaStôStreplàcemthôse broken that tiie standing of the employer shall suspicion of breaking and entering the °1Jn|ier°11,ay0r said that so soon as the EVE GAUTHIER eral carp) few St^J^hm She is ^PeLj.
have been sent for, and are expected in tork^sLllVper^tM to^or^V emberl anT^wto breakTngTnd et ^ came the city ^ne crusher would BEUEVE GAUTmTO^ ^arn&e ^ the ,^1 agents.

a MrW Thornton said that he would es- ^ttabktntLnest^'^ C°m" ^‘'k ^streetY The^ p’leaded'gmlty td S^amrtk grotdilaid got into operation., to"h e1 c^im^TratllntiqVtitZw't
tablish at an investigation to be held PrtA ^esoTuUon adopted earUer today “ wk to ttJ home One was Spruce Lake WorL federal government is taken as an accept- Portland) Me., and will come to St John
regarding ‘heacdd.nt, wiiyjhe ^nver adopted ^er^ today were t ^ to^ f(>r being im-; ^ AJruce^ ^hkhltthf eon-cd fact in local political circ.es. to load general oargojo^ Bordeaux.

then streefinstead of Sydney street, and hmlding trades councils of the United plicated with p^s on slndy trAcX for ,the ”cw reillfo.^d CROATIANS TALK OF oiT&Rurday!' Nagle & Wigmore arc the
also why the driver of the motor en- States._________ _______________ . taring several summer cottages y waler main to Spruce Lake, said this A PEASANT REPUBLIC local agents.

s work OF ST JOHN j1” N tox Hv 3-;

T»t ^ k boy wins praise: «£*%***,SK “.VÏlrÆ £Sfy%ErJ,YX“'.r'S".E S^rsATiTSSÎ
The new Couple-Gear ladder truck The Halifax Herald says; bim ^ssed ^wap one who enfoyed a very jhad B»"0 ‘Vri toTthe work would be radical plrty that they will proclaim an France. Nagle & Wigmore are the local

was unloaded yesterday and moved by “The boys of the blind school are do- lar Jvauaintance in the city, extending j He HV first of March and independent Croatian peasant republic, agents. r ,its own power from the station to No. ing great work under the direction of ^ F. ?n period of years. He was resumed about ‘ 5Q men so jt is said in despatches from A g I The steamer Wisley of the Cftn
1 hook and ladder station where it is Mr. Anen and Arthur Rogers. Hugh . . Bofton but had lived practically that,? ““ttken nn snon after that date. The Jugo-Slav government is thor- Steamship Lines is expected at P -
being tuned up by Mr. Freeman, a rep- McCrea and Gordon McKinnon, who are ,. ,.f jn tbe cjty. For many yearSj!would be . erection of a oughly in touch -With Croatian develop- land. Me., this week. Nagle & t
resentative of the company, prior to us , „ blind have erected a wireless out- a^n1S^l u v he^had conducted a bar- The company will start the erection ma 8 y according to Belgrade advices, more are the local agents
being tested. This the commissioner ^ wh£h th are able to send and C^n Brittato “ and later ^ erusbrng and ^workinpik and the cabinet council is considering! The steamer Bilbster of the same line,
expected would be done in a day or ye The terial is stretched from the her w. Hawker & about that ent of toe wate^ means to maintain order. is loading a full cargo of grain at Port-
two. u a , J roof of the school to. a tree to the rear Prinre WiÙiam street, but for »ress’ th= ™nA^ the > --------- --------- -------------- land, Me., for France. Nagle & Wig-The new engine, he said, had not yet of the bllilding. The workmanship is f0^ bad been confined to his Power .at ^^»^hrrrfinerv the pros- VOTE FOR DEBS WAS WELL more are the local agents,
been accepted by the city and would worthy of mention, and so near to the b paswd peacefully away this re-openlng^toe sugar refinery, toe pros^ up TO THE MILLION. Nagle & Wigmore’* tug, Lord Beatty,

iSWPSiESEIsi m$mMP-TJ A TUC Simi,larv TfiChMoXnbftre1iepVartCrteS ,classmate9 to learn wireless. Many ac- was a Member of the Carmarthen iate fut^---------—-------------- socialist presidential nominee in the his-- Wigmore are the local age
DEATHS week to tbe Moneton fire depa . tivities are planned for the blind boys Methodist church. The funeral INACTIVE STOCK MARKET. tory of the United States and approxi- Fr^der,c^e liner Digby arrived al

---- ------------------------- -—------------------------Control of .Traffic. . during the winter months. This troop held tomorrow afternoon from Montreal, Dec. 8.—Very little of im- mately twice the Socialist vote in 1916. i * \ ^ - froni H;difax via St.
GEORGE—At her residence 656 Main at^n was paid C°-0ptratl°n fr°m thC hb late residence. portant transpired on the local stock —— ^nN Nfl^ and wTsSl Dec. 14 for

street on Dec. 8, 1920 .Catd“‘^drivers of street ears and automobiles to ‘ nugh McCrea, 1* a son of William Me. CROSS AT SAND POINT. cxchan8e dud ,5® th^excention'of^ JAPANESEFIQ^f-n^TiNS SIBERIA. Halifax. Furness Withy & Co. are the
of James George^ goddaughter t0 I must ! Crea> 43 ^w''11 5tr®!? m thlS Citr' A meeting of the executive of the local ""“'"Oional changes, prices for thej Tokio> Dec. 8—Casualties among the '^Os^Withy & Co. announce the

“Si of f-neral in morning paper. M TO PRISON FOR LONG £f ffiS
(Boston papers please copy.) ' ^ j accidents on account of the TERM SENTENCES William street with the president M Ufi ened a half point during the early trad- tion and 686 deaths from sickness. The Gaftvnlore saiicd from Philadelphia
GILBERT—In this city on Dec. 8, of the regulations, he consid- 1 ÜK1V1 ÙÜIN 1 p g Wbite m the^ chair. _Tta J™** , ing to 57, while Atlantic Sugar weak- show i,522 wounded in action. "a5cow Dec 8. the steamer Stock!

1920, Sadie B., beloved wife of James L. ® remarkable. It is the intention Des Moines, Ia„ Dec. 7—Fred Poffen- was called to consider the matter of g ened a half to 24. Brazilian was un-1 -------------- 1 *•* ~ ~~ win saii from New York for Gothen-
Gilbert, leaving her husband, 4 brothers ^ po,jce_ hc saidj to enforce the barger and Orville Phillips nf Council ing assistance “,e. ' a P°It wa3 changed at 33, but Brompton made an WILSON ON ARMEI^A. burg Dec. 9; the steamer Stureholm sail-
and three sisters to mourn. , to letter in future. Bluffs, two of the participants in a re- season, as was done last ^af- advance of a point to 59- Laurentide Washington, Dee. 8.—President tVil- d from Baltimore for Gothenburg Dec

Funeral Friday morning at 8.45 from rul -------------------------------------- . cent „aii robbery there in which the decided to supply milk and biscuits to c]oced last night at 94 3-8 and opened gon has compieted his recommendations thc steamer Glenetlve will sai from
the residence of her sister, Mrs. J. P. A C AVENUE robbers are said to have taken more than children .coming in on the steamers tn s oday at 94 3.4. Spanish River was wjth rcgard to the boundaries of Ar- Nlew York for Piraeus Dec. 11; the
Harris, 277 Main St., to St. PeteFs DOUGLAb AVEINUE $3>000.000 in currency and securities, winter. It might be said that the Pw- 1 steady and unchanged at 90. Other im- menia and has forwarded them to the tfamer Siberian Prince will sail from
church for Requiem High Mass. SEWER MATTER have been sentenced to eighteen and vincial Red Cross provides a nurse at portaat issues did not appear during the^ of Nations in session at Geneva, N>w York for Rio de Janeiro Dec.15;

PATERSON—Un Wednesday the 8th ° thirteen years in prison, respectively, so the docks, who meets all steamers and fir$t hour. | so it was said today at the state depart- Reamer Cornish Point will sail from
December, 1920, Robert B. Paterson, » __ was "announced yesterday. They ministers to the sick on arrival. gpAaITaprto CFFTKJr AMERICA ment' New York for Leith Dec. 12.
the 72nd year of his age. Pilv MaV Seek Legislation to pleaded guilty. Keith Collins, another cuvrauRn SPANIARDS SEEING AMERICAFuneral on Thursday at MO p. m., V > } ® member of the band, was given a fifteen CHURCH OF GOOD SHEPHERD. New York> Dec. 8.—More Spanish- Dawson, Dec. 8-Dr. A. J Gillis and arqemTINE AND THE
from his late residence, 98 Wentworth gecure Costs of All SeWCF sentence last week. A meeting of the y- F' A- ^ id® speaking people are in New York this jr. R. Short, manager of the Yukon Coal, LEAGUE OF NATIONS
street Please omit flowers. _. „ f ---------------—-------------- , Church of the Good Shepherd, PMrviue, than fpr many years. Prosperity Go’s rich silver properties in the new,

KING—On Dec. 7, 1920, Joseph Ar- Connections From Owners IN WALL STREET was held last evening at the home ot g ,n and South American countries Kene Hill, left here on Sunday for the I
TOSS •££.J' A' “d “* -Protecting Pavement. K„ Y„k %3TL » MX"” W TS. ffmMlfflS

..rhAlX- „„ „ „Wwli„6 „a ». MJiMtBE S-X!SSjSH AoR,aa^Siiir ■
Doucett, a^d^e^eda’htaeVrs'tomoWurn! matter of water and sewer collections ; m ovement. Willys-Overland preferred, ^“‘^ote^ ^u^of the proceeds to the London, Dec. 8-(By Canadian Asso- richer as development proceeds,
one son and three daughters to m ^ ^ vacant ,ots in Douglas avenue. : d ,g weakest feature, rallied a ^ish War relief fund. A motion was elated Press -The House of Lords to-

Funeral on Friday morning at According to the act, Commissioner fraction whi)e Texas and Pacific Coal British war that if tbe offlciaIs day resumed the second reading offrom hb late elm re “of Assumption Jones is of the opinion that the city can|and‘ojl CimceiIed a part of its substan- Passed to th tt t ÏQ raise the pres- agriculture bill, which is rousing much
Place, W B-. toÇlmrch of Assumpt ^ tQ the property owner the costly ain. American Agricultural Che- ^‘Vureh to permit of building a hostility. It b certain to be materially 
for Requiem High Mass. connection to each lot. One • ? j 3_4 but this was offset by ^nt , cn ? ' t underneath it the associa- amended though it is regarded as unlike-FOX-W^lay. December ^,^0, » owever, hs ,ot of 400 fee, “‘^^of the’same extent in Interna- It -7 that the bill will be thrown ont.

Fox, g yand one brother frontage and according to the decision of tlonaj Agricultural. American Woolen was ^so decjded to arrange for an even-
wife, two S i the common council, one connection w. 1 rose one point and Norfolk and est- ■ s entertainment soon to take the form

a.“ ! ï.s.vîvSVS Jtss*: ss k ; ^ —-s as- „T,t ds
“ W^GN-M W°rcer, Masson j ^ said tMs m0rning that he ™SdLeb înd^Ln^ Je°re hesl1 committee.

6„unda/’ wiUu. Lidow ’ of the late intended taking the matter up to ascer- tant mainly at slight recessions For- 
«,at‘id<L.^ tain if legislation eould not be secured ejgn excbange, as represented by the
Wentwort , \ - Boston train on that would deal with cases of this kind. Lond(>n rate, was firmer. The New Brunswick Dragoons will

Funeral on arrival of Boston tram on ,g Qf the opinion that ,as there is J he ,n Jting in the O. C.’s office at
ursday at noon- ____________ | nothing in the law to prevent a proper- , Noon Report toe armories here on Tuesday to discuss

,___—ty owner requiring the city to dig up its I Increasing confusion marked the hriwliniy and rjfle shooting, along with a
street and place water pipe every forty active dealings of the morning, rails, cs- , regimental training during the
feet along a frontage, the city should pecially coalers, moving forward, while months. Those ex-members of
be safeguarded in tne matter of expenses 0qs# motors, steels and various special- q jyj R. and 28th New Bruns-
for sewer connections. If the city did ties became more reactionary. Norfolk . , Dragoons now in and around town 
not put in sufficient sewer pipes for the and Western Extended its gain 8*4 and requested to turn up at this meeting 
vacant lots, it would mean a digging up the several Reading issues rose one to -hat the regiment can be well repre- 
of the new pavement as the pipes were two; similar gains being made by Pitts- ted jn this work now being carried on 
required and it was to forestall this that burgh and Western Virginia, Chesapeake e armories. All old cavalry men
the city decided to have the whole work and. Ohio, and Lehigh Valley as well as ... gfid the orderly room open every, 
carried out before the paving work was Southern Pacific and Union Pacific. and evening, and are invited to drop ; 
started. Texas and Pacific Coal and Oil increased * what’s going on.

its setback 2% points, but Willys Over- 
TREATY WITH U. S- IN MAT- land Preferred extended its rally to three.

TER OF WIFE DESERTION Pood products, on which dividend action 
Washington. Dec. 8—The Senate for- ; is expected later in the day, fell five

rf-liitmnV committee voted today to points and International Agricultural was elgn !?1„,1 rejection of tiie proposed added to its early reversal, heaviness be- been appointed chief forester with the 
to^tTbetween' tt Unîted Str and coming more general at noon Call j. B. Snowball Lumber Company and 
r j. to make and child desertion an money opened at 7 per cent and time bas taken up his duties.

The Officers and Members of Saint Ca,nada J",„ ,,ffrates also were unchanged. L. H. Webb is representing toe de-
Andrew’s Society are requested to meet extraditable of . --------------- --------------‘ ——--------------- partment at Spokane, Wash., at a con-1

the Orange HaU, Germain street, on rmC.KGO GRAIN MARKET. EXCHANGE TODAY. ference on conservatio.n and forestry for,hntsdsy at 2 p.m., for the purpose of CHICAGO G1UA1N MARRAI. ^ Canadian dollars the western states and Canada, He will
«Rending the f.meral of our late mem- Chicago, Dec. &-Ol)e.i ng: J'VhcaL N x c^t discount. Sterling ex- devote particular attention to airplane 
ber MR ROBERT B. PATERSON, a Dccember l.72; March 1.70. Com, De^ 1»» * P 3443.4, for demand and patrol and other modem methods ap
port President of the society. By order, cember, 741-4; May, 77 1-4. Oats, De- change nr to forestry.
ALEXANDER McMILLAN, President, cember, 47 8-4; May, 518-4- ,or caD,c'

(Special to The Times.)
Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 8. — The were

returned

Regina, Dec. 8—In presenting his bud- 
Hon. C. A. Dun-let to the legislature 

ting provincial treasurer, reported a sur
plus of $1,934,625, the greatest in the, 
iistory of the province.

two men

automobile me
ules manline

PERSONAL
to garage owners 
marks had been removed.

Fees were paid for “stealing” the cais 
and an agreement was made with these 
owners that in event of arrest the owner 
would testify he had given permission 
to toe “thief’ to drive the ear.

Randolph and Raphael confessed, ac
cording to the police, that they agreed to 
steal the cars, remove the marks and 
sell tiiem, thus enabling the owners to 
report their cars stolen, collect the in
surance and buy new cars.COST CITY $1 JOLEAVE DAWSON

FOR ARCTIC POINTS
Dawson, Dec. 8.—A Royal Canadian 

Mounted Police party, under Sergeant 
Dempster, famous trail breaker and 
a,usher of the force, left here on Mon- j 
tiay, toe first relay of the annual winter 
rxpedition to Arctic coast points. The 
party is taking several toboggan loads 
ef supplies. The Dempster party is ex
acted to arrive in Dawson again about 
March. _____________

LATE SHIPPING
PORT OF ST. JOHN.Commissioner Discusses Re

cent Clash of Fire Appa
ratus—A Traffic Warning.

Arrived D;c. 7.
Stinr. Benin, Capt. Day, from Sydney, 

N. S-IF A DISPUTE Cleared Dec. 8.
Stmr. Maskinonge, 2671, Griffiths, foi 

Sydney, N. S. ‘ »

CAUGHT IN ROLLER AND 
KILLED TODAY IN THE

SOOTIA STEEL WORKS
MARINE NOTES.

New Glasgow, N. S., Dec. 8—(Can
adian Press)—Howard McKay of River
ton was instantly killed at the Scotia 
fiteel Works here early ”*°rnmg by be
fog caught in a roller at No. 2 mill. The 
Body was terribly mangled. He 
about forty-eight years of age, 
married. An inquest is being held.

was 
and un-

l Notices of Births. Marriages 
s. and Deaths, 50 cents.

BIRTHS
O’LEARY—At Rothesay avenue, Dec. 

7, 1920 to Mr. and Mrs. James I. U -
^KING—Oif December 7, 1920, to Mr. 

and Mrs. J. A. King, 48 Kennedy street, 
a son (stillborn)*

marriages

CAMERON-McCQRMICK - AtoSt- 

Gertrude Mc-Stephen, on
Archdeacon Newnman, _ .
Cormick to John A. Cameron, of Fail- 
ville, N. B.

Montreal, Dec. 8.—Very little of im- mately twice the Socialist vote in 1916. j 
portance transpired on the local stock _ .
exchange during the first half hour this JAPANESE^ CASUALTIES JN 
morning, and with the exception of a

daughter

Argentine’s withdrawal from the 
would probably be followed 
formal declaration of its m-| assembly 

I soon by a
St. John’s, NfldvT.ee, 8.-Fire last : tention which Ar-

night destroyed the Trade Bakery, Lim ... rf.simic her place,” he said,
ited, here. The damage to tbe 1,u'!'1‘”g ^ adoption of her four proposals
and its contents is estimated at $100,- is c“e “

about $80,000 insurance, j in substanci.

tbe

000. There is

The Christmas Gift of Lasting Usefulness and Appreciation
FOR THE SOLDIERS.

city of St. John.
The TIME SAVER which has been doing all of the washing at the 
Provincial Memorial Home for Children on Wright street for the last 
year, has been in use for from three to five hours almost every day 
since it was installed. It has done as much washing already as it 
would do in the average home in over 12 years, and is still working 
as good as new.

I The TIME SAVER was built for utility. It is simple to operate and 
has the fewest possible working parts. It is built to run fast by having 
all of the moving parts built onto one heavy solid iron bed-plate. 
This means that no part can get out of alignment and there are no 
complicated çears or adjustments to be looked after by the women 
who must operate the machine.

IN MEMORIAM
GRANT—In memory of Viola B. 

Grant, departed this life Dec. 8, 1918. 
Farewell little Viola we’ll meet you again 
tn that beautiful home free forever from 

pain.
Wben our journey Is done and our tears 

are all shed
We will rise to the throne through the 

Hood that was shed.
FATHER, MOTHER, SISTER.

1

iN. B. FORESTRY.
Fredericton, Dec. 8.—H. P. Webb, who 

with the forestry department, has 4f
FUNERAL NOTICE St, John warehouse, 173Roth™EAvt^e,Rat8$T25.00Ccomplete. Telephone Main 3160 for 

demonstration in your home.

our

BEATTY BROS., Ltd.
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X >MOTHER! MAY START FACTORY
H“California Syrup of Figs” 

Child’s Best Laxative -J 9Paving Plans to be Prepared 
—Board of Assessors Re
appointed — The Overhead 
Crossing.

SILVERWARE
i#7At the meeting called by Mayor Scho*- 

field and held in his office last evening 
for the purpose of combating the un- 

ploy ment conditions at present pre
vailing a good start was made towards 
aleviating conditions.

It was decided that efforts should be 
made to find employment first for the 
disabled veterans and the plan suggested 
was to establish a small factory or shop 
to do repair work, woodworking, or any 
sort of work the men were capable of. 
They would be paid by the hour for 
whatever work they did. An appeal will 
be made to the Patriotic Fund ^ for a 

. grant to be used to meet any deficit that 
i might arise from the operation of the

LOUVAIN

I
em

The principal business transacted at 
the meeting of the city council yesteraay 
afternoon included the decisions . to go 
ahead with the work of connecting up 
the vacant lots in Douglas avenue with 
the city sewer, to have the city 
gineer prepare plans and specifications 
for the paving of certain streets, anti 
to seek contributions for an overhead j 
Crossing on Douglas avenue. The mayor 
occupied the chair and all the commis
sioners were present.

The first business was the adoption of ;
the report of the commissioner of finance I Accept «California” Syrup ot Figs factory. _
and public affairs, who recommended the I only_look for the name California ou Considerable discussion
payment of the usual departmental bills the package, then you are sure your place about the establishment of a feder 
for the month of November, last. The child is having the best and most harm- employment office, but "°thl"R £ould be 
àrcounts recommended yesterday for less physic for the little stomach, liver done;m that matter as the commorl eoun 
payment totalled $18,835.15, and the re- and bowels. Children love its fruity cil had twice rejected the proposition,
port showed that the total amount of taste. Full directions on each bottle The general feeling was that rt would
payments toy November was $178,866.01.. You must say “California.”----------------------- be better to find work for the un

it was also recommended that Tim-  - - employed rather than make efforts for
othy T Lantalum, James Collins and the re-establishment of the employment

as i CASCARETS ""«tMurray Olive, the chairman of the VnUVMIW- ~ meeting and there wa* a good
board, the board of assessors of taxes ----------- delegation present from the Red Cross
of the Oitv of St Tohn for the year 1920. ., ,, Society. Members of the executive of the

The following recommendations were "They Wofk While YOU Sleep Patriotic Fund were present aiso as^weU 
That the road engineer be re- , as several representatives from the Y. W.

quested to prepare plans and specifica- j>__ ?■ ^th^ ^O^D^andLoedVoun-
tions for the paving of the following (f ~ «“rittes, the I. O. D. L-and Local Loun

'Streets: Douglas avenue, from Main if\t: cil of Women,
street to the C. P. R. Crossing, granite 
Mock section, with asphalt sides, etc; 

i'Haymarket square, from Gilbert’s lane 
'to Cooper’s corner, granite pavement;
Haymarket square, from Brussels street 

j to about Erin street, granite in track, 
asphalt sides; Brussels street, from Un-

' rides'^ granite" track sections ; ^Marsh r WeelTvely^ ^ Hamar GreeI1WOOd SayS

l ^ad, from Cooperis comer to the city ve min> | Cascarets , the Xo TrUCe Until This is
line, asphalt In track sections and twelve V™ * the rwisonR and waste

on each side; Market square, from ,iver and’ bowel^ absolutely ending Done.
, Water street to Dock street, gr e headache, biliousness, constipation,
blocks In track section and asphalt on lss^owness> c’rtlds, upset stomach, bad 
sides; King street (WE.), from Ln n Children love Cascarets too.
street to Ludlow street, asphalt on dd. Q „ 60 cents, 
macadam base. I * *

That a renewal lease issue to Cornelius ' 
i Driscoll of part of “School lot” in the 
[parish of Lancaster for seven years from 

May 1, 1917, annual rental $25 00.
That the chamberlain be instructed 

to refund to George A. Appt the sum 
of $84.93 over-valuation on real estate 
for the present year.

That, upon a surrender being made 
of the lease of lot No* 854 at the corner 
of Crown street and King street, i 
Prince ward, a lease issue to Mrs. Clanc 
of the portion of the said lot flow i’ 
her occupation about forty by forty feet 

. for seven years from May 1, last, at $2 
n annual rental and that the portion of 

the lot now in the occupation of Estey 
J. McKim be leased to Mr. McKim for 
a like term at $10 per year, or if he so 
desires, Mr. McKim be allowed to pur
chase the lot for $800.

That an agreement made with the 
Atlantic Refineries (Limited), to lease 
the company that section in the exhibi
tion building known as the machinery 
tyall, fofr the purpose of storing raw 
sugar for a term of four months, from 
December 1, at fifteen cents per gross 
ton per month rental, be confirmed.

That the commissioner of water and 
sewerage be authorized to extend the 
water and sewerage services from Mil- 
lidge avenue down and along the old 
Adelaide road to the foot of Visart 
ptr^et or to the southerly end of the 
ohiAdelaide road as may be deemed 
desirable, at a cost not to exceed the 
sum of $6,350, upon condition that the 
owners of the land enter into an agree
ment with the cMy for the payment of 
the cost of construction of the sewer and 
also guarantee a revenue of six per cent 
upon the cost of the water main until 
such time as the revenue amounts to six

I

I»
5h

I i

also took

d

£1 ISE /

made:

H !ft
IRISH REPUBLICAN 

ARMY LEADERS 
MUST SURRENDER

k 'k 1Vi

X;

I IfPreferred for Seventy Years
m

London, Dec. 7.—Sir Hamar Green
wood, chief secretary for Ireland, declar
ed emphatically amidst cheers in the 
House of Commons today that he was 
’convinced there can be no truce, or 
successful advocacy of a truce, in Ire
land, until the extreme leaders of the 
Irish republican army either surrender 
md deliver their arms, or are arrested.’

Sis Hamaris statement was 
sponse to a query by Joseph Devlin, 
Irish Nationalist, Falls, Belfast, as to 
whether lie thought the arrest of the 
Dublin -councillors yesterday was con
ducive to the spirit of peace when the 
Dublin corporation was about to discuss 
a truce.

IME, which tries all things justly, declares 
that “ 1847 Rogers Bros.” merits the approval 

of all who discriminate.

Without this approval, it could not today be the 
leading brand of sllverplate—the brand which is 
spoken of everywhere as “the family plate for sev
enty years,” renowned for its attractiveness and 

enduring quality.

And it is enduring quality that makes “1847 
Rogers Bros.” such a-good investment. After years 
of service you can hand it down to the next genera
tion. This is evidence of supreme wifldi.

You may be confused unless particular to ask for 
“ 1847 Rogers Bros.” by its FULL name. Be sure 
to do this and you will get exactly what you want.

Make your GIFT selections early. Last.year 
there was a tremendous holiday demand for silver- 
plate. Your dealer will gladly show you the sev

eral attractive patterns.

T
IINDIGESTION 

GOES, GONE! in re-

“Pape’s Diapepsin” at once 
fixes Your Sour, Gassy, 

Acid Stomach ro AID CANADA'S
EX-SERVICE MEN !r

i
Stomach acidity causes indigestion !

s: «a-*.,*- »•**>. „
bother I The moment you eat a tablet London, Dee. 7—Col. L S. Amery, 
or two of Pape’s Diapepsin all the under secretary of the colonies, in tne 
lumps of indigestion pain, the sourness, House of Commons said that the possi- 
heartburn and belching of gases, due to bility of arranging with the Canadian 
acidity, vanish—truly wonderful! government and other dominions for a

Millions of people know that it is wider extension to ex-service men of the 
needless to be bothered with indigestion, privilege given .... , . ..
dyspepsia or a disordered stomach. A was certainly worth consideration, but it 
few tablets of Pape’s Diaplepsin neutral- involved questions of cost with careiul 
ize acidity and give relief at once—no investigation.
waiting I Buy a box of Pape’s Diapepsin Col. Norton Griffiths, well known in 
now! Don’t stay miserable! Try to St.,John for certain contracts under- 
regulate your stomach so you can eat taken, asked;
favorite foods without causing distress. / “Will you make representations to 
The cost is so little. The benefits so Canada with a view to its foregoing the 
great. $200 imposed to prevent men going there

and coming on the unemployment 
funds?”

No answer was returned to this ques-

!\ 1

.

their own ex-service men

I

IMtion. 1

MARITIME MEN
ARE TO CONFER !per cent.

The mayor read a communication from 
the City Public Service Employes’ Union 
asking for a hearing for the purpose of 
presenting the wage schedule for the 
coming year. It was decided to grant 
the union representatives a hearing on 
Monday next at 11 a. m.

On sale by leading dealers

MERIDEN BRITANNIA COMPANY, Limited 
Hamilton, Ontario I

Montreal, Dec. 7—A conference was 
held here today at the offices of the 
Canadian Freight Association with re
spect to the application made to the 
board of railway commissioners'for an 
inquiry into the question of the equali
zation of freight rates as between west- 

and eastern Canada. A number of 
leading railway officials and representa
tives of the Canadian Manufacturers’ As
sociation and Toronto and Montreal 
boards of trade were present.

On Thursday a meeting of the execu
tive of the maritime division of the. 
Canadian Manufacturers’ Association will \ 
be held here to discuss the attitude of 
the maritime provinces with regard to 
the proposed equalization of freight rates 
with special reference to the differentials 
on sugar, and also on rates for fish.

Bathurst, Dec. 7.—Jeremiach Comeau, 
the thirteen-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. 
William Çomeau of Tracadia River, was 
drowned recently in the river near his 
home. The boy went to the frozen sur
face of the river to get some water for 
his mother. The lad broke through the 
ice and sank, a young companion, who 

with him, being unable to save him. 
The body was recovered. He is sur
vived by his parents, a brother and three 
sisters.

mFor Overhead Crossing.
Mr. Frink then moved the following 

resolution, which was carried:
“Resolved, that his worship the mayor 

and the city solicitor be empowered to 
xpresent to the board of railway commis
sioners of Canada on behalf of the city an 
application for a crossing of the St. 
John bridge and railway extension track,, 
controlled and operated by the Canadian 
Pacific Railway Company, by an over
head viaduct from Douglas avenue to 
the approach to the highway bridge 
across the river St. John and in such 
application to ask contributions from the 
fund under control of the said board, 
the Canadian Pacific Railway Company, 
the St. John Bridge and Railway Ex
tension Company, the New Brunswick 
Power Company and the provincial gov
ernment of New Brunswick.”

On motion of Mr. Thornton, Mr. 
Frink’s name was added to the com
mittee.

The mayor called a special meeting 
for Thursday morning at 11 o’clock to 
take up tlie proposals made by the C. 
N. R. in regard to the water and harbor 
front.

ern
Made in Canada by Canadians and sold by 
leading Canadian dealers throughout the Dominion OLD

COLONY
(above)

CROMWELLwas

iiIFor Weak Women
If you arc run down, no pep, if you 

lack force, if you want to feel as you 
should feel, you try Vital Tablets. 
Price 50c. per box, 6 for $2.50, at all drug 

The Scobell Drug Company, 
Montreal, Que. Sold in St. John by J. 
Benson Mahony, Druggist, Cor. Union 
and Dock Sts.

TWO ARRESTEDNO STRIKE LIKELY “Under the circumstances,” the peti- Coderre granted the petition as asked,
«'tion continues, “your petitioner and re- costs to follow sult' Liverpool, N. S., Dec. 7.—Chief De-

spondent Hamilton contracted their .. D tective Kennedy, of Halifax, who was
7 marriage m June last in good faith. On Piles Lured in b to >4 u ys afrvnp-rnl’c rl#»or about November 23, 1920, respond- Druggists refund money if PA 7,0 OINT- 8ent^= ^ hwertteate th^ burning of 

ent’s first wife returned to Montreal, af- MENT fails to Cure Itching, Blind, Bleed- P 1 g y shipbuilding Com-

:lasr armr 5 ss&'ïsws; « -sssxm, srurs rsw—;s±*“«s «sswts
1 it is alleged that the accused had sold 
them.

Winnipeg, Dec. 7—Information reach
ing Winnipeg does not entirely support 
yesterday’s Ottawa despatch that an 
mediate strike vote may be taken on the 
Canadian National Railway system with 
regard to the political order of President 
D. B. Hanna.

Members of the delegation of Canadian 
National Railway men now at Toronto 

still continuing negotiations.

stores.
im-

BOTH VOIE AID
First Spouse, 10 Years Ab- The petitioner added that she and MILLIONS INVOLVED

r tv i i Hamilton at once ceased living together, tkt A TT9QT-TTP STTTTsentee, Surprises Husband she returning to her mother’s home in “N AiKonir ou-L
Verdun, and Hamilton going back to New York, Dec. 7—Federal Judge 
live witli his mother on Farm street, in ju]jus yi Mayer, today granted an in- 
Montreal. In view Of the facts dis-1 junction restraining the Aircraft Dis
closed, petitioner asked the court to al- posai Company, Limited, Handley-Page, 
low her to enter an action to annul her i Limited, and their representative here

into the United States

arc

NEW CARLISLE FIRE
New Carlisle, Que., Dec. 7—Fire de

stroyed the residence here yesterday of 
Hon. John H*I1 Kelly, member of the 
legislative council of Quebec. The loss 

The Seven Seas chapter of the Im- is piaccd at $50,000 and the insurance on 
perial Order of Daughters of the Empire the property was for $16,000. 
met last night at the home of Miss
Marion Robinson, 109 Wright street, and-------------u '* ?=------------- !
heard gratifying reports of the recent 
Christmas gift shop, although complete j 
returns were not available. The regent,
Mrs. Ray Haley, presided. Two new j 
members, Miss Frances Jordan and Miss 
Jessie Hartt, were welcomed and two 
other new members, Miss Dorothy Lowe 

No other remedy acts the same. ,md Mrs. Everett Hunt, were elected. A 
Works while you sleep, smooth, silent, monthly contribution of $5 was voted 
ieffective. Cures the worst headache or towards the salary of a kindergarten 
(constipation. teacher for the East St. John hospital
: This k what happens when you use and the sum of $100 was set aside for 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. the 1. O. D. E. war memorial. The list

For wind or pain In the stomach yf Hearst publications was read at the 
bothing works better. meeting and the chapter members were

No bad taste left behind, no furred agajn urged to boycott these publica- 
longue, no more dizzy speels or bilious tions. It was decided that Christmas 
Its after taking Hamilton’s Pills. cheitr for a needy family should be pro-

AI1 the old costiveness, frightful vided by1 the chapter.
•reams and nervous disorders disappear ^;ndsor Chapter.
tea ship in the night The wlndsor chapter of the L O. D.

The appetite 1» sharpened up, takes R met lagt night at the residence of
m e keen edge. . Mise Lois Fraser, in Duke street, West

You enjoy your meals, relish and dl- gt John wUh the regent, Miss Jessie :
tbe™: . . .-. Lawson, presiding. The résulte of the

Strength and buoyant spirits retu™- recent tea and sale were most gratifying 
rou feel good, you look like your old ^ ghowed that the sum of $320.28 had 
elf again with bright eyes and rosy i)ecn c[eared A monthly contribution 
keeks. , ,,, $5 was vdted towards the salary of
The best guarantee of good health the kindergarten teacher for the East 

nd old age that man and woman can gt John hospltal- 
wve Is the regular use of this family z --------------- ►

in New Home. After The “Flu”
Four Children Had(Montreal Gazette.)

Sanction was given on Saturday by marriage. 
Mr. Justice Coderre, sitting in the Prac
tice Division of the Superior Court, to a 
petition presented on behalf of Daisy 
Mitchell, asking that she be permitted 
to take an action for the annulation of 
her marriage to Charles Hamilton.

The petitioner said that she was mar
ried to Hamilton in Verdun in June 17 
last. At the time, her husband belitived 
he was a widower and represented him
self as such. He was first married on 
June 18, 1900, to Mary Driscoll in Mont
real, and lived with his first wife for a 
period of about thirteen months, when 
—the petition states—Hamilton found it 
impossible to live with his first wife any 
longer.

Some time after their separation, he 
ceased hearing from her, and this silence 
continued for about ten years. For many 
months prior-to January 1, 1920, Hamil- E jyj 
ton again made every possible effort to Ik Æ 
learn pf his first wife’s whereabouts, MIXM 
but in vain, and finally he received news 
of her reported death. IjQ '

How lo Awake 
Fresh as a Daisy

Whooping Cough„ , ! from importing
Respondent, Hamilton, was called, but ,2,355 British airplanes and 34,000 motors, 

he made default, and Mr. Justice These machines form part of a lot valued 
^at $500,000,000 turned over to the Air-

- craft i)jsposal Company at one per cent 
of their cost for sale here through Haud-

speclallyi 
o meansj

Whooping Cough, although 
a disease of childhood, is by no 
confined to that period, but may occur]

; at any time of life. It is one of the most!
1 dangerous diseases of Infancy, and year-) 
ly causes more deaths than scarlet feverj 
typhoid or diphtheria, and is more cqSj-' 
mon in female than male children.

Fort Couiogne, Que., Dec. 7—One man ! Whooping Cough starts with sneezing, 
was killed and eight others injured when watering of the eyes, irritation of the 
a small boiler used for heating water at throat, feverishness and cough, 
the new cooperage factory here explod- Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup 1» 
ud wrecking the boiler room of the highly recommended by mothers every-i 
building and sending flying debris and where for the relief of this trouble as it 
scalding water into a crowd of work- helps to clear the ck>gged-up air pas- 
men. The factory belongs to the Suth- sages of the mucous and phlegm that 
erland-Innes Company, Ltd., of Sun- has collected, and in this way bring on 
dredge (Ont.) I the “whoop" which brings the so-much-

Witliam McKay, aged thirty, Fort sought-for relief and heals and soothes 
Couiogne, died of injuries. He was not the lungs.

employe of the company but was Mrs. J. M. Rouse, Imperial (Sask.), 
visiting a friend. " writes:—“After the ‘flu,’ last fall, my

four children took whooping cough ami 
one of them developed bronchitis. After 
using two or three bottles of Dr. Wood’s

ley-Page.
25

ONE KILLED, EIGHT 
HURT IN EXPLOSION

1

0 Eit. 1879
Â Vapor Treatment for Couglte and Colds
The time for Vapo-Cresolei ~ 1
indication of a coldoreore th 

you juet lier

ne ia at the firstit tne nret 
It ia simple

to use, you just light the little lamp that 
vaporizes the Cresolene and place it near the 
bed. The soothing antiseptic vapt.r makes 
breathing easy, relieves the cough, eases the 
■oreneae and congestion, and protects in 
epidemics. Recommended for Whooping Cough, 

Spasmodic troop,Inflaenu. 
Bronchitis, Coughs, Nisei 
Catarrh and Asthme. 
Cresolene has been used 
for the past 
The benefit ia unques
tionable. Send for 
descriptive booklet.

■ OLD BY OSUOOISTS
VAPO-CRESOLENE CO., 

Leeming-Milf s^ Bldg.

40 years.

an

Election of officers took place on Mon
day evening in the Ladies’ Auxiliary of 
the A. O. H. The following officers Norway Pine Syrup they were greatly 
were elected: Miss Winnifred MacNeill, relieved of their nasty coughs. It i» an 
president; Mrs. John Mullen, vice-presi- especially good remedy for children,and 
dent; Mrs. Arthur Gallagher, recording is so nice they take it readily, and ash 
secretary; Miss Mary Gibbons, financial ' Tor more.”
sec re tar)' ; Mrs. Daniel Gunny, treas- Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup is
urer; Mrs. Thomas O’Grady, sergeant- and 60c. a bottle at ail dealers. Put up 
at-arms; Mrs. Jenkins, sentinel; Miss only by The T. Milburn Co» Limited, 
Josephine MacNeill, ehalrlady of the Toronto, Ont 
standing committee-

m8
MNCE II1670Shiloh"'âo 5ÏL’:5 COUGHS

!

. ,, The Ship Carpenters Union, local i
Salted to all ages, you should get « No 1544j met iast night at the Trades 

ew 28c. boxes from the <#rug state and and Labor hall In Union street. There
was a large attendance.

ML

Ross Drug Company.bandy

f
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Vaseline
TRADE MARK

Carbolated
PETROLEUM JELLY

Antiseptic, healing 
For those frequent 
little household ac-
ddents-cuts.bums, 
sores, insect bites, etc.
Refuse substitutes.
CHE6EÈROUGH MFG.CQ

(CON SÔf-1 O ATS O ) 
me CHASOT AVE. MONTREAL
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Better than Pills _GE ! _A
For Liver Ills. 25c Box
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PURVEY OF FOREIGN 
RELATIONS OF U.S.

Cheapness in the disguise of Economy FURShas often played havoc with an otherwise 
well appointed Tea Party.

Take No Chances - - - « Use only the Reliable
CLASS IN GERMANY An Interesting Feature at H. MONT. JONES, LIMITED, „ 

Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, Only.

Two Special Groups
i

Farmers, However, Said to Be 
Prosperous!!Recognition of Mexico De

pends on Conduct

$199.00$34.98Hard Straits of Workers— 
Children in Rags—Prices 
Away Beyond Reach of the 
People.

Cuba to Have Financial Ad
viser — Move for Trade 
With Russia—Japan Con
ciliatory ; Negotiations Pro
ceed Satisfactorily.

eeee MUFFS AND SCARVES 
Formerly up to $75.00

Hudson Seal 
Persian Lamb 
Mink, Mole,
Black and Taupe Lynx,
Black and Taupe Fox,
Nutria, Red Fox,
Opossum, Raccoon,
Elecrtic Seal,
Skunk, Ermine,
Squirrel, etc.
This Sale starts Tuesday Morning at 9 o’clock and runs till Thursday Night. 

A look in our windows will show you. A comparison of values will convince you.
COME EARLY!

COATS
Formerly up to $450.00

Persian Lamb,
Hudson Seal,
Muskrat,
Natural Beiskey Marmot, 
Black Russian Pony, 
Brazilian Marten,
Electric §eal,
Mink, Marmot, etc.

Black, Green or MixedSealed Packets Only
j!i

give this Government cause for very con- satisfactorily. Word from Geneva that 
sTd'erable anxiety. State Department of- the Japanese would not at this time press 
ficials were not willing either to confirm their demands for race equality before 
or deny, however, last night’s report that the League of Nations was received at 
conditions were so bad that they Were Washington as an evidence of a concili- 
thinking of sending Major Gen. Enoch atory spirit on the part of the Japan- 
11. Crowder, one of the Government’s ese Government.
principal experts on Cuba, down to the In discussing the Russian situation 
island on a special diplomatic mission. Senator France expressed the view that 
Will Move For Trade With Russia, the Republican majority in the Senate 

Russia—Senator France of Maryland which was unwilling last spring to act 
said today that he was going to try his favorably on his resolution lilting the 
best to persuade Congress to re-estab- blockade and making for more friendly 
lish trade with Russia. The State De- relations, would now be in a different 
partment, however, is still averse to any fram of mind.
official move in that direction. I “Our foreign market has shrunk to

Armenia—Word was received that the such an extent in every department of 
League of Nations in session at Geneva our commercial aijd industrial life, the 
had received the President’s offer to me- Senator declared, “and unless we find a 
diate with a view to ending hostilities new market where we can sell goods for 
in that country. ;cash or for commodities, we shall have

Japan—Negotiations are proceeding a distressing condition of unemployment.
Russia, according to all the evidence 
that we have, is the one country in Eu
rope that wants large quantities of x>ur
goods and is willing to pay cash for got 200 to 800 marks a week. When he 
them. I think the new Administration must feed five or six children, it is desti- 
will act accordingly.” jtution. To buy bread, fats and potatoes,
Present Administration Unyielding. even in insufficient quanUtie^ he must 

,,,, . .. . . . . .. „ 'spend »0 marks a week or more, lient,Whatever the ‘ new administrât,on ^ * mtle coai absorb part of the
may do, it may be said authoritatively remain<Jer. How can the family be 
that the present administration plans no and shod? Even a p00r suit
change of policy towards Russia- It costs 1>500 marks> a pair of shocs 160 to 
was to be expected that the defeat of 20Q marks Linen has -become almost 
Gen. Wrangel would bring about a re- unattainabie iUXUry.” 
newed agitation for some form of re- , Ifi M. Herbette visited modest
cognition of Russia, but that agitation homes with wclfare workers. “We saw,” 
has had no reflex at the State Depart- he the homes of hard-working
ment. The view held is. that trade with who d1d not Mk aid> paUet-beds
Russia a la Vanderlip is a myth. : and ra»s so miserable that my compan-

The state department will not ac- .Qn co*|d hardly believe his eyes. There 
knowledge, however that it has put any Rrc children thrce and four years "" 
inhibition on such trade. It is willing ^at mothers carry in their arms,
enough to let anybody undertake to do wrapped in rags when they go
business with Soviet Russia that wan out because they have no clothes. One 
to do so. Only the department will not jiearç üttle complaint, however. The 
assume any obligations jn connection habit of privation produces a sort of 
with that business. The belief is he “ L torpor and no one seems concerned ex- 
that the Russian Government has no with finding a little something to

of payment in cash except gold ^ „
the title to which is questioned. In thege conditions, he concludes, “un-

healthy propaganda has free play,” but 
there is nothing incurable in them and 
there must be found some policy to meet 
the needs for “the interests of peace are 
the interests of France.”

(Associated Press Correspondence)
Paris, Nov. 19—Something of the 

seriousness of Germany’s economic con
dition, from a French viewpoint, is told 
by Jean Herbette, foreign editor of Le 
Temps, now studying the situation in 
Germany.

Members of the middle class, whose 
stationary incomes spell poverty in the 
rise of prices and the workers, are said 
by him to “be particularly unhappy.” 
Fortunately, he adds, farmers are pros
perous.

“There is cruel misery,” he writes, 
“in the homes of workers who have many 
children. This condition is not limited 
to families of the unemployed, of whom 
there pre 
characteristic of the present crisis that 
a workman cannot manage to feed and 
clothe his family, even wheii he works 
at relatively high wages.
Poverty-Stricken Children.

I
(By Harold Phelps Stokes, Special Des

patch to N. Y. Evening Post.)
'Washington, Dec- 1.—Here is a bird’s- 

eye view of our foreign relations accord
ing to latest developments :

Mexico—The next move is up to Gen. 
Obregon, who takes office today. If 
the new Administration, in formal and 
convincing fashion, confirms the assur
ances given informally in the course of 
recent negotiations, recognition will fol
low at an early date- 

Cuba.—Albert Rathbone, ex-Assistant 
Secretary of the Treasury, was today 
appointed financial adviser to the Cu
ban Government. It is hop^d that he 
may be able to help straighten out 
Cuba’s finances. The economic affairs 
of the island are in such bad shape as to

i

400,000 in Germany. It is

H. MONT. JONES, Limited
“EXCLUSIVE FURRIERS”

“I have been in homes where the father ST. JOHN, N. B.92 KING STREET

Portugal B„„, « .he MWJp £». «M J.  ̂ AtW,

8 Several members of the cent act of congress revoking the ban- had visited Brazil.E ope, 
government.

If it is a question of snappy 
style—of quality—of sound 
value for the money—then 
“Maritime Caps” are the 
logical purchase.

Ask, Your Favorite Store.

\
“You’re right 1 In the busy season when a trip to town 
is necessary, you need a car that is read? to to. Andthe 
best car is no good without proper lubrication and good 
gasoline. Imperial Polarine and Imperial Premier Gasoline 
have kept my car running4slick as a whistle every minu e 
all season.”

I
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The Angelas Reproducer
0, 4

&The sterling qualities of the Phonola 
Angelas Reproducer has revolutionized 

sound reproduction.
Be sure the reproducer 
bears the trade ntark

O,
C'

Steady Dependable Service
rscmm Fifteen Shillings a Week 

After Three Days—Must 
Have Good Labor Record.

T MPERIAL Polarine assures a motorist steady, dependable service 
A from his car. It gives correct lubrication to every type of motor 
and every moving part. It keeps your motor running smoothly and 
quietly.

Imperial Polarine maintains, under all operating conditions, exactly 
the right body to seal in compression and reduce wear—it burns clean. 
Imperial Polarine establishes and maintains a power tight seal between 
piston and cylinder walls. Its body is proof against high heats and 
the gruelling friction of engaging parts.

%

Fall cANGELUS
—Others not genuine.

z4t

(Associated Press Correspondence.)
London, Nov. 30.—Eight millions of 

British workers become automatically 
( insured against unemployment under 
the Unemployment Insurance Act of 
1920, which has just come into opera
tion.

II m
ATPttnnnkS
■Vjy i X^-âcB3Egi33îMP'---------------

5
c This new act extends compulsory in

surance against unemployment to prac
tically all persons in receipt of re
muneration not exceeding £250 a year.

After a “waiting period” of three days 
of unemployment, beneficiaries become 
entitled to fifteen shillings per week for

Look for the Imperial Polarine Chart of Recommendations when you 
buy oil. It shows which of the three grades described below is best 
suited to your car.

, half-barrels 
save money.

You will instantly appreciate the sweeter, 
fuller, richer tone and absence of motor 
nofses when you listen to the PHONOLA. 

Its the reproduction and cabinet design 
In the PHONOLA you get

__ sizes-—gallon and four-gallon sealed cans, steel kegs
and barrels. Buy by the barrel or half-barrel and 
Sold by good dealers everywhere in Canada.

Six
men, twelve shilling for women, seven 
and one-half shillings for boys under 

,eighteen, and six shillings for girls under 
: eighteen.

To qualify for benefit an insured per
son must not quit his or her job with
out good cause and must not have been 
discharged for misconduct or have gone 
on strike. There must also be no re
fusal of a suitable job offered, and 
should a dispute arise on the question 
of “suitability,” the insured person may 
appeal to court of referees. Not more 
than fifteen weeks’ benefit may be 
drawn in any one insurance year.

Employers are free to set up insur
ance schemes of their own giving equal 
or greater advantages- The state rate 
of contribution to such special schemes 
or contracts will not exceed 30 per cent, 
of the amount paid to the general 
scheme, as it is taken for granted tiiat 
in industries with insurance systems ot 
their own the rate of unemployment 
will be lower than in other trades.

\
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Holarine

that counts, 
the best

PHONOLAS play any make of record 
and are made in eight sizes. A size for 
every home and pocket-book. No increase 
in price and no tax.

?

% ys1

Ask your dealer to show you a PHONOLA 
and play a PHONOLA RECORD. If he does 
not handle them, write ua for booklet and 1!prices. i

IMPERIAL POLARINE IMPERIAL POLARINE HEAVY IMPERIAL POLARINE A
(Light mTJj— body) (Medium basry body) (Eitra heavy body)

A GRADE SPECIALLY SUITED TO YOUR MOTOR

The Phonola Co. of Canada, Limited
Elmira, Ontario nBRANCH OFFICES 

53 Tenge St, Toronto and 420 Hastings St W, Vi

body of ex-emperor and
WIFE TO BE RETURNED TO 

BRAZIL FOR INTERMENT

Rio de Janeiro, Nov. IS—(Associated 
Press Correspondence)—The remains of 
the late Emperor Dom Pedro II. and 
those of his wife will be brought from

m-

- By “BUD" FISHERMUTT AND JEFF—MUTT’S ANCESTORS LANDED AT PLYMOUTH ROCK 300 YEARS_AGO
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FOR SALE AT

Bell's Piano Store, 86 Germain Street
The Most 
Valuable 

Phonograph 
Made Please Call and Examine this Excellent Instrument
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IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED
Power - Heat - Light - Lubrication 

Branches ini all Cities
..yv.'.v. -
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Built
In
Cupboards
Jlnd
IÇitchen
Dressers

Made to suit your particu
lar requirements.

Have your carpenter send 
us the measurements and we 
will make them up to please 
you.

•Phone Main 1893.

* * • ' 1

The Christie 
Woodworking Co,, Limited

A,

65 Erin Street

POOR DOCUMENT; I
I

\
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ads. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash With the
Ad No Credit for This Class ^ AVERAGE BAIL Y NET PAID CIRCULATION or THE TIMES STAR FOR THE TWELVE MONTHS OF 1918 » 14,098
of Advertising. - - - - e Half a Word Each Insertion; Cask «■ Advance. No Discount.
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HELP WANTEDTO LETFOR SALE
COOKS AND MAIDSWANTED—MALE HELP WANTED—FEMALEFOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD FURNISHED ROOMSAUCTIONSREAL ESTATE YOUNG GIRL OR MIDDLE AGED 

for light house work. Apply 
16947—12—15

WANTED — EXPERIENCED WAIT- 
16974—12—U

WANTED — CHAMBERMAID AND 
Dining Room Girl. Apply 164 Union 

street 1698a—12—H

SALESMAN—A SELF-RESPECTING 
Salesman, whose ambition is beyond 

his present occupation, might find more 
congenial employment with us, and at 
the same time double his income. We 
require a man of clean character, sopnd 
in mind and body, of strong personality, 
who would appreciate a life’s position 
with a fast growing concern, where in
dustry would be rewarded with far 
above average earnings. Married man 
preferred. Apply Mr. Mercer, second 
floor, 167 Prince William street

FOR SALE—SUNBEAM OAK HEAT- 
er. Apply 60 Somerset street.

FURNISHED ROOM, 75 PITTL - f, L. Potts, Real Es-
K » tote Broker, Ap-
V V ptaiser and A VC-
1, | tioceer.
Vi-----------J II you have real call---------- tote for sale, consult us.
I Highest prices obtained

for real estate. Office end salesroom 96 
: Germain street

woman 
23 Dock street

ress. Victoria Hotel.FOR SALE—FURNISHED
line, 3Vs miles from uty.

16993—12—10

BUNGA- 16984—12—15
low on car 

Box Y 31, Times. FOR SALE — PRIVATELY, OAK 
Sideboard, Enamel Bed, Ostermoor, 

Small Dresser. Phone Main 4190.
16952—12—15

WANTED—AT ONCE, MAID FOR 
light house work. No washing. Best 

wages paid. Apply Mrs. Shreve, 10 De 
Monts street, West St John, N. B., or 
Phone West 530. 16907—12—15

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, PRl- 
vate family. Gentleman. Phone Main 

2839-31. 16940—12—11
SALB-rREBHOLDLOTWi™FOR

small house and bam, on 
Address J. A., Torryburn,

WANTED—A CAPABLE EXPERI- 
enced stenographer. G. E- Barbour 

Company Limited. 16953—12—11

WANTED—YOUNG WOMAN OF 
good address, as clerk and sales lady 

for grocery store. Experience preferred. 
W. Alex. Porter, Union street.

TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM 
and Sitting Room connecting, central. 

Box Y 24, Times. 16760—12—11

FOR SALE—PARLOR SUITE, 20 
Pond. 16885—12—14

’"tLKLS S.S I j— jTAcm or LUM;
stiTjer-
FOR SALE—SMALL TWO FAMILY | j 1 BY ^UCTIO . p0R SALE — MAHOGANY AND

House ten minutes walk from King I I I am instructed to sel other Household Furniture, Wednes-
Souare ’gas bath, electrics, small gar- j D by Public Auction at day> Thursday and Friday, at Nelson
„ Price 86 500. Half cash- Box Y i ( Chubb s Corner on Sat- street near comer North Market Wharf.
2 Times ’ 16850—12—I4;urday morning the Hth Inst, at M -Mrs. Arthur W. Adams. 16871—12—10
”*• limes--------------- ---------------------- ------ ! o’clock noon that valuable lumber land---------------
TO LET OR FOR SALE-BRAND,?"^ a$ j^nard property containing FOR SALE-McCLARY HOT BLAST 

new two-story house, West St. John, 3Q acr<s or less. —size 180; one Galvanized Ash Bar-
11,,,, bedrooms bath, living room, dining _____ rei, practically new; one Tidy Stove,roorn kitchen goal cellar and yard. F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer^ eh^ for caa5 18 Frederick street.

room bright and cheerful. Lovely ---------------------------- ESTATE SALE ____________________ 16882-12-0
lieWed?fteha^sTaisiom0dTneH Bulloch \ Freehold P«Per^ ^ FOR SALE—GOOD PIANO, ONLY
Immediate possession. X. f f 1 V longing to late Bertha spvent five doUars. B. L. Gerow, 109
“‘y HaU" ------ ----- 1 \ Louise LColweU, situate prince Wm gtreet 16556-12-9

J on Harbor Lot >05, King 
street, West St. John,

BY AUCTION.
I am instructed by-the Administrator 

of the Estate of the Ute Mrs. Bertha 
Louise Colwell, to sell by Public Auc
tion at Chubb’s Corner, on Saturday 
morning the 11th day of Dec*nber, at 
12 o’clock noon, that very valuable prop
erty No. 105 King street (West), with 
ten rooip, 2 U2 story house*. This is * 
very fine property having a frontage ot 
40 feet, more or less, on King street, 
and extending back to harbor, having a 

I very valuable water frontage of 40 teet,
_____ ___________ „ | more or less.. Large yard, also barn on

FOR SALE — BREEDING SOWS, remiies. Property can be inspected by 
Young Pigs, Milking Cows, Early [ application to office of Colwell & Co.,

16968—12—16 union street, West End.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

BARNHILL, SANFORD &
HARRISON

WANTED—GENERAL MAID, ABLE 
to do plain cooking. No washing or 

ironing. Apply with references, Mrs. D. 
W. Ledingham, 88 Paddock street.

16932—12—10

i
FOR SALE—MAPLE HOT BLAST 

Stove, good condititiiT, 39 Havelock St., 
16860—12—9 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 16 

Peters.Phone West 494-41. 11—1—192116903—12—14
16986^-12—10

WANTED — PLUMBER. APPLY 
Philip Grannan, Ltd., Main street.

16913—12—11
TO LET — TWO FURNISHED 

Rooms, central, Main 714.
WE PAY YOU WHILE YOU LEARN.

•Millinery apprentices wanted. Apply 
to Brock fit Paterson, Ltd., King street.

16996—12—15

WANTED—MAID TO ASSIST WITH 
house work. Apply Mrs. F. W. Nug- 

16884—12—1016866—12—10
ent, 127 Wright streetWANTED—CLERK FOR OFFICE 

work and collecting. George Dick.
16959—12—13

WANTED—BOY FOR GROCERY 
Store. Apply 2 Barkers, Ltd., 100 

Princess street. 16973—12—15

TO LET—TWO LARGE ROOMS, 
furnished for light house keeping. 

Phone 2890-11.
GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK WANTED—GIRL OR WOMAN TO

__We need you to make socks on the assist with house work. Phone Mrs.
fast easily learned Auto Knitter; ex- W. M. Sherwood, Main 1112-21. 
perience unnecessary ; distance immater
ial; positively no canvassing; yarn sup
plied. Particulars 8c. stamp. Dept 2 C,
Auto Knitter Co., Toronto. 12—11

16862—12—10
16867—12—10

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM. 
Telephone Main 3270. WANTED — HOUSE KEEPER, 

small family. Apply David McKillop, 
Sea street West St John.

16890—18—14 WANTED — EXPERIENCED CITY 
Traveller for biscuits and candy. Box 

16858—12—10 16853—12—9TO LET—FURNISHED, FURNACE 
heated room, 14 Peters street

Y 80, Times. WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL, GROT- 
to Cafe, 216 Union. 16870—12—11NIAGARA FALLS—WORLD’S WON- 

deri Come and see delightful home 
for sale, 2 miles from city. House solid 
brick, 15 rooms, bath, basement «u™* 

Telephone, cheap electricity avail
able; 66 acres excellent soil anfi fruit. 
Splendid new bam. Good roods, centre 
for ideal motoring trips. Convenient 
schools. Healthiest spot In America. 
Sacrificed for cash. Apply Hodnckson- 
dry, Niagara Falls south, Ontario

WANTED—TWO YOUNG MEN IN 
private family. Willing to room to- 

TO LET—FURNISHED-ROOMS, 161 gether at 206 Sydney street city. 
Princess. Most central. Main 1103-31 

16900—12—0

WANTED—MAID. APPLY MRS. A. 
. Ryan, 15 Paddock street.1 16879—12—14

KITCHEN GIRL WANTED.—STAR 
16697—12—9TO RENT 16873—12—10Cafe, 15 King Square.16868—12—11

WANTED — AT 24 PADDOCK 
street, a girl for general house work. 

Apply between 6.30 and 7.30. 4B
16880—1 ” -13

ace. PANTRY GIRL, NO SUNDAY 
Work. Bond’s. 16820—12—10

SHOP TO LET, 8 DOCK STREET. 
Apply L Williams, 16 Dock street.

16948—12—15
_____________________ WANTED — JANITOR TO LOOK
TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOMS,: after furnace. Apply 29 Prince Wil- 

private family, 118 St James street llam street. 16901—12—14
Phone M. 3549-41.

WANTED—BRIGHT YOUNG LADY 
clerk in dairy. Apply Purity Ice 

Cream Co, 183 Paradise Row.
_J_____X(i8Ta 12 14 boy WANTED TO RUN ERRANDS,

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, i etc., Christmas Week. Apply Chas. 
gentlemen preferred. 20 Water street, Magnusson fii Son, No. 64 Dock street 

16899—12—10 I 16822—12—9

TO RENT—PRIVATE GARAGE, 
for one car, in Carieton street, Main 

3084.

as WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL" 
house work. References required. Ap

ply 243 Charlotte street 16905—12—14
16823—12—1416914—12—10

WANTED — WAITRESSES, ALSO 
girl for housework. Apply Mrs. 

Keane, Waldorf Cafe, 141 Union street, 
West 16838—12—9

GIRL WANTED, WITH 6ËFICE Ex
perience as assistant cashier. Refer- 

required. Apply Oak Hall.^ ^ ^

HALL TO RENT FOR MEETINGS; West 
Coburg street. Apply W. J. Crawford 

Co, 169 Union street, Phone 820.
16782—12—13

WANTED—GENERAL MAID. GOOD 
Mrs. G. S. Macdonald, 73 

16902—12—14
FOR SALE—GENERAL TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, BOY WANTED TO DELIVER PAR-

cels. Apply 2 Barkers, 65 Brussels St 
* 16807—12—9

wages. 
Mecklenburg.with kitchen privileges, 52 Brussels St., 

16805—12—10or Main 947-42. WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work. Apply Mrs. Baxter, 28 

Sewell street. 16896—12—10
GARAGE TO RENT FOR STORAGE 

until April First Exmouth street. W 
1j. Crawford Co, 169 Union street Phone 
1820. 16783—12—18

TO RENT — TWO FURNISHED GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK 
rooms, handy to Winter Port, 170 —We n*ed you to make socks on the 

Duke, West 16776—12—13 fast easilV-leamed Auto Knitter; ex-
------------------------------------------------------------perience unnecessary ; distance immater-
TO LET — WARM FURNISHED jai; positively no canvassing; yam sup- 

Rootns, 82 Coburg. Phone M 4419-21. plied, particulars 8c. stamp. Dept. 2C 
16747—12—99 Auto Knitter Co, Toronto. 12—10

Pullets. West 140-11.
FOR SALE—REAL SOLID WALNUT 

Sjbnet Desk, excellent condition. Phone
cnees

WANTED—MAID, ONE WHO CAN 
do plain cooking. References. Mrs. 

Thos. Guy, 24 Pitt street.
’Solicitors, WANTED — CAPABLE GIRL FOR 

general housework, 198 St. James 
street - 16570-12-9

12-11.FOR SALE—1 TEN FOOT TABLE, 
suitable for store counter, $12; Plate 

Glass Mirror, 4 ft 9 in. square, $23. 
Wasson’s, Main street HO.

16894—12—9HOUSES TO LET
WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

house work. Apply Mrs. R. N. Bruce, 
16387—12—13

TO LET—TWO BRIGHT FURNISH- ; WANTED—A YOUNG MAN WITH 
ed Rooms, suitable for four men, con- experience as assistant department 

venient to winter port, 264 Duke street, manager in city dry goods store. Apply 
West Phone 569-22. 16758—12—9 by letter with reference. Address F 17,

'=702—12—11

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK 
■y-We need you to make socks-^on the 

fast, easily-learned Auto Knitter; exper
ience unnecessary ; distance immaterial ; 
positively no canvassing; yarn supplied. 
Particulars 8c. stamp. Dept. 2C Auto 
Knitter Co, Toronto.

TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED, MOD- 
em, Beaconsfield Ave. Apply Imper

ial Optical Co,N> Wellington Row.
16668—12—11

TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED FUR- 
nished house, everything modern. 

Douglas avenue. Immediate possession. 
Apply Allen A. McIntyre, Phones Muin 
850, 241, 337 Main street. 16545—12—9

16824—12—9 162 ML Pleasant Ave.

WANTED—GENERAL HOUSEMAID 
—References. Family adults. Apply 

Parker, 27 
16744—12—13

FOR SATE—MANDOLIN, NEW in
strument. Fhone Main 3292-11.

16764—12—9
FOR SALE—A~ LARGE ASSORT- 

ment of Hockey Skates of all sizes and 
in good order. Your choice $1.00 per 
pair. F. Mamey, 61 Brussels street

16695—12—9

Times Office.
TO LET—3 FURNISHED ROOMS, 

with or without board, 843 Union.BY THE MILITARY evening. Mrs. Geo. W. 
Gooderich street.

WANTED—MAN TO DO REPAIR- 
16725—12—111 jng and pressing in Custom Tailor 

Shop. Steady employment assured. Ad
dress Box Y 10, Times. 16633—12—9 WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, CAP- 

abie general maid. Apply Mrs. H. S. 
Bridges, 145 Duke street

TO LET—LARGE FRONT ROOM, 
furnished, open fire grate. Waterloo 

street, Phone Main 84-41. WANTED1 WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, OF- 
fice manager for large Violes ale house. 

Must be good accountant and experi- 
enced credit man cm Maritime Province 

Bedrooms, private family, gentlemen, ^o^ts. Position offers excellent pros- 
16688 12 11 pectg {or an aggressive man with the

TO LET-PLEASANT FURNISHED necessary qualifications. Apply jîox U 
Rooms, 271 Charlotte. 16625-12-17 100, Telegraph. 16441 12 10

I 16762—12—916721—12—11 WANTED — ENGLISH MECHANIC, 
five years with Rolls Royce, Ltd., and 

with thorough general engineering exper
ience, is open to undertake first class 
auto repairs or general engineering. Day 
or contract. Box Y 33, Times.

HAVE SOME HOW WILL STRIKE
OF BUYERS END?

WANTED — A PLAIN COOK OR 
general girl. Apply Mrs. Emerson, 

190 Germain street. 16669—12—fu
WANTED—WOMEN FOR GEN Alt

ai house work, who is good with chil
dren. Mrs. P. J. Nodrby, Bloomfield 
Station, Kings Ccx, N. B.

TO LET —THREE FURNISHEDFOR SALE—WE
good Ladies’ and Men’s Overcoats, $10 

and $12 each, at 698 Main street Main 947-21.
12-0 Communist Movement is Re

ported Spreading Swiftly— 
Outbreaks Are Reported in 
Alexandropol.

FOR SALE—GENTLEMAN’S NEW I 
Coat Mink Uned, Otter Collar, 38 

Pitt street. 16802—12—10

Too Rapid Deflation May Re-________________ _________
suit in Nnemployment and furnished room, 40 horsfield e 1̂n$A0r wSkiwor y^m
XT ,4 T'moc t>t*____________________________ :______ spare time writing show cams; no can-
±lara Times. TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM PR!- vassing; we instruct you and supply you

vate family, gentleman, M. 124-41. with work. Write Brennan Show Card
16626__13__lo System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg, -69

College street Toronto. \

16865—12—10

WANTED—A FEW ORDERS FOR 
Christmas Trees, delivered, reasonable. 

Phone West 398-11, after six.
16686—12—11

FOR SALE—ONLY 60 CENTS A 
Bushel, $1-50 a Barrel, delivered, for 

best Table Turnips. Fine grain, nice 
flavor, good keepers. Telephone order to 
Main 2636. J. S. Gibbon.

16886—12—10

AGENTS WANTEDThat the most extraordinary buyers’
Constantinople, Dec. 8.—Reports strike ever seen is now being experienc-

16274—12—9 reaching this city declare the war min- | ed is the opinion expressed in the Dec- . - _
lster of Armenia has proclaimed a mill- ember letter of the National City Bank I Room, 305 Union.
tary dictatorship over that country. He of Chicago, which points out that the — 'let __ FURNISHED SINGLE
is said to have joined Bolshevik troops consumer striker is refusing to go on, Roo ^ Paddock street.
at Baku and to be advancing toward paying war prices. The evils of infla- 16559__12__9

________ __________ Eriven, where' a Soviet government was tion, it is pointed out, are rapidly be-
FOR SALE—1 1920 HUPMOBILE, proclaimed on December 3. ing overcome. At the same time there

cost, new, $2,750. Will sell for $1,350, ; Following the announcement that a u an opinion held by many business 
only three months old. Terms 1-3 cash,1 Soviet government for Armenia had that prices may be forced down too re
balance at 7* per cent Open evenings, j been established, a council of peoples pidly. F. W. Stewart, vice-president
Oldsmobile Showrooms, Pugsley Build- commissaries was constituted. It is and general manager of the Cluett Pea- 

16904—12—10 composed of five members, Including body Company, Montreal, believes that
, '-------------------- Y T_ ! two generals. the present determination of the public |
Fun SALE—OVERLAND BIG FOUR | The communlst movement Is reported to break prices immediately is short-I 

Sedan, $400 cash. Equipped with five I to be spreading swiftly in Armenia and sighted and that if it continues for six T0 LET—SECOND FLAT, ELEC-
good tires, bumper and licensed. Phone outbreaks are Sfdd to have occurred in months longer fifty per cent of the small tries. Apply between hours 9 a. in.
4499-11. 16779^-12 9 tke regtoji of Alexandropol, which is oc- retailers will be forced out of business, and g p. m-> ioo% Harrison street.

-----—. T T, nVFRLANJJ ijEuAN cupied by Turkish Nationalists. with thousands of unemployed walking 16934-12—10
FOR SALE—OV KKLAINU snua-' K _I-------------- ...  ------------- -- the streets and wages lowered to such I

in'good repair. Low price for romied- TRIBUTE QF ALLIANCE an extent that a great percentage of the TO LET-BRIGHT 5 ROOM FLAT,
rnte sale. Apply P O. Box,703__12_10 TO THE REV. W. D. WILSON, same public will not be able to buy if rear 86 White street KennethA. WU-

it would. son. 16970—12—11

*ÏS VO LET- BRIGHT. ^CHEERFUL
adjustment is worked out Intelligently impiwenien’ts". WANTED—A SET OP GltUCElVS
in this way there need be no general un- ^trallT located rossession immediate- Platform Scales, Counter or Floor
employment, drastic reductions in wages  ̂ ^Union Size. T. J. Phillips, 429 Main street
or hard times. In some lines, he points Apply Joseph ,^983-12-10 Phone 8693. 16942-12-11
out, like shoes, clothing and women s street-_____________________________ _____________________________________
garments, the situation is already criti- BASEMENT FLAT, SIX ROOMS, WANTED—TO BUY OR RENT, 
cat electric lights. Apply 2nd bell, 102 modern centrally located self-contained

Victoria or Main 2751-11. or two family house. Y 3^

WANTED — SMALL ROOM OR 
space to store some boxes. Reply, 

stating terms, Y 28, Times.TO LET - FURNISHED^ FRONT wANTm_MEN TO TRAIN AS
salesmen with new company, rare 

opportunities, 65 Mill street.
13945—12—25

EARN MONEY AT HOME—WE 
will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 

spare time writing show cards; no can
vassing; we instruct you and supply you • 
with work. Write Brennan Show Card 
System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg., 269 
College street, Toronto.

16878—12—9

WANTED — GENTLEMAN BOARD- 
ers, office men preferred, tiSO Ludlow 

street, West St John. 16778—12—13AUTOS FOR SALE
WANTED — YOUNG MAN FOR 

city salesman, to call on grocery 
Address immediately. Box W 

13890—12—16
GENTLEMENWANTED — TWO 

Lodgers, Board if required, 15 minutes 
from Winterport. Bath, phone, lights, 
189 Prince street, West End.

trade.
157, Times.FLATS TO LET
RESIDENT SALESMAN FOR MaN- 

ufacturer’s line of ladies’ popular 
priced trimmed hats; 5 per cent com
mission; monthly settlements. Submit 
references and territory. Pioneer ‘Hal 
Works 824 Lafayette St. New York.

LOST AND FOUNDTO LET—BASEMENT FLAT, TWO 
large bright rooms, 1508-21.

16951—12—11

16781—12—9
ing.

WANTED—TWO LADY ROOMERS, 
16753—12—9 FOUND—M ONEY, NOV. 26TH. — 

Phone Main 3549-11. 16954—12—11111 Metcalf street.

WANTED — ROOM AND BOARD 
for married couple. Box X 143 Times 

Office. _________________ 16419-12-11

WANTED—PARTY TO COLLECT 
about $200, either on cdfinhission or 

sell outright. Address “P,” Box 711, 
Truro, N. S. 16719—12—13

LOST — BOSTON TERRIER PUP, 
White Eye. Reward. Telephone West 

16969—12—11765.
TO PURCHASE LUST—KNEE RUG ON VICTORIA 

street, Sunday night. Please return to 
149 Victoria street. 16986—12—11
lost — Monday! bunch of

Keys. Phone M. 1258, or Frank Falei 
fit Sons. Reward. 16855—12—9

FOUND—ON TUESDAY EVENING, 
near Imperial Theatre a Silver Wrist 

Watch, owner can have same by calling 
at 389 Main street 16927—12—1«

WANTED — BUTCHER’S MEAT 
Bench. Apply Slocum fit Ferris, City 

Market. 16961—12—15ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED The following resolution paying trl- 
Cars which we sell at what they cost bute to the services of Rev. W. D. Wil- 

us after thorough overhauling. Payment son as chjcf inspector was unanimously 
one-half cash, balance spread over six i adopted at the last meeting of the New 
months. Victory Garage fit Supply Co., Brunswick Temperance Alliance:—
92 Duke street. ’Phone Main 4100. “This alliance would put on record its

11-29 t. f. appreciation of the manner in which 
their nominee, the Rev. W- D. Wilson, 
has carried on his duties as chief in- 

under the N. B. Provincial Pro-

DOLLSPLAIN SEWING AND 
Dressed. Phone 3465-11.

16352—12—18

WANTED—BOARDERS, 24 CHAPEL 
street, West. 12—16

SITUATIONS WANTEDspector
hibition Act , , „,

___  “We consider that the people of this
FOR SALE—DELIVERY SLEIGH, 270 p^nce were exceedingly fortunate in
Ê^iriÂLI^THREE HORSES, ''To tbè^kovermnent^admiffistration a ma^n of TO LET-UPPER FLAT, 6 ROOMS,

FOR SALE — DRIVING SLEIGH, devotion to duty during the difficult, [ntendent of the Montreal General -----------------------------------“ïsst-ss
i5i-üS«ÔbR GOOD WÔÏÜT- he and «VS"

ing Horses in first class condition, efficiently that he reflects ^"or both =“ v?^e "'^ent had made a grant 88-21. 16732-12-11
Randolph & Baker, Limited Telephone - and “fare glad tojof $80,^), e^rt was^ TO~ LET — W ARM, HIGH CLASS

VVeSt know that We can at once approve and there wasjeg.slation, this ««ortwas^re Mount Pleasant, Main. 1456. „.

"îÿ-JSÆE 5,‘ATî. SffgÆ? inTHINK BETTER TIMES pIp 0? the province on having secured commercialized vice in this city.
Mr Wilson as field secretary of the New 
Brunswick Temperance Alliance and are 
confident that with the added experience 

„ .he has gained the cause of temperance 
in several of the railroad offices where ^ makg new advancements under his 
officials were interviewed ’Showed that ieadershtp.
railroad men as a whole look f6r the | n„ .. «
roads to begin to do much better after, THREE Qg^TROYER DROVTSTED. 
the first of the year. Since they were „ Th„. mpm.
returned to private ownership the com; be^° rf“he crew ot îhTdttroy^ EdseU 

panies have had to use the time to find ^ drowned late yesterday when a 
themselves and they are just beginning ^otor dory from the vessel capsized. ^ 
to do that One of the things which is Three others were rescued.
E^refurnîd^lhe'Tncreastt8 sta^n preparato^'to p^e^ding' “ti

râtes is the slump in general business. Pacific coast
One of the questions asked these p. ,

railroad officials was how long the ex- collision between an auto and a
traordinary maintenance appropriations J" • hay the driver of the latter was 
which are now appearing In the month- load or nay, tne road on bis
l.v statements would continue. The an- projected UnUi
swer was that just so long as ‘.he t“Vc"pMto of the more speedy vehicle 
weather continued good the companies two^occupan dugt and started to
would have large gangs of workmen out, Mm 1 sidewalk. “Shall
but that With a change m the weather «ny «« that undertakeris shop
this extra charge would disappear. The we^ ^ farther down 
companies—that is, most of them took s’treet5” asked one of the burden-
advantage of government control to get ” ^he victim raised his head with
rid of the back pay item, and that Is not bearers. Mv vodferated; ,.Take me to

""Inoth^r^lring- is that a decided In- the drug store first, you dam fooll” (

EÆSSûæ-*»• ffiey must work for what they get now, line of natmti rock, rt will be a reclin- 
that the shirker will be the sufferer. Ing figure, 240 feet long

HORSES, ETC FOR FEDERATION 16869—12—10
WANTED—ONE OF THE OLD 

Stavely Church Communion Tokens. 
Good offer, 116 Germain street, St. John.

16764—12—11

WANTED TO BUY—WILL PAY 
cash for a good second hand piano, 

one slightly used, standard make, player 
preferred. Address K, care Evening 
Times. 16716—12—14

OF HOSPITALS two flats to let, eo brus-
sels street 16772—12—13

WANTED—WOMAN WOULD LIKE 
work by day or week. Box Y 36, 

Times. 16937—12—15

WANTED—WORK BY DAY BY 
Address Y 26, Times.

16874—12—10
young woman.

WANTED—POSITION AS CHAM- 
bermaid by competent middle aged 

woman. Box Y 32, Times.
WANTED—TO PURCHASE MOD- 

all year round house, Westfield or 
vicinity of Rothesay. Box Y 20, Times.

16690—12—11

16889—12—9
era

WANTED—POSITION OF TRUST 
Address Y 

16875—12—10

SEWING BY THE DAY. MISS E. 
White, 883 Charlotte street, West.

16724-12-11

YOUNG LADY WISHES POSITION 
as Governess for small children. Box 

A 165 Times. 23—T.f.

by well educated woman. 
27, Times.SELL US YOUR OLD DISC PHONO- 

graph Records. We allow 40c. each 
whatever their condition in exchange for 
new 
now
46410, Amherst, N. S.

SOON FOR RAILWAYS FURNISHED FLATS records of your choice. Write right 
to Success Phonograph Club, Box 

11—24—T.f.>A canvass madeNew York, Dec. 7 TO LET — FURNISHED APART- 
ment, 6 rooms. Apply 574 Main, top 

16854—12—13oo bell.

EIGHT ARRESTS 
IN A WINNIPEG 

rooming HOUSE

SITUATIONS VACANTROOMS TO LET
MAKE MONEY Al" HOME-$15 Tu 

$60 paid weekly for your spare time 
writing show cards for us. No canvns- 

We instruct and supply you with

WE MAKE IT YOUR 
PLEASURE

ROOM TO LET—TELEPHONE M.
16955—12—10

ROOMS TO LET — DUFFER IN 
Annex.

4493-11.

work. West-Angus Showcard Serviced? 
T Colborne street, Toronto.

Winnipeg, Dec. 8.—Eigh men were ar
rested last night in connection with dar
ing hold-ups in Winnipeg streets during 
the last month. Several of the men 
were armed. They were all arrested in 
a rooming house in a downtown street 
It is alleged that most of the 
rested have police records here and in 
other cities.

Pleasant surroundings—a comfort
able place to wait—courteous treat
ment—and eyeglass satisfaction make 
it worth your while to visit our Op
tical Parlors.

16825—12—14
l 11—18—1921ROOM TO RENT, PHONE 3515-21.

16817—12—14

dry kindling
6 Casks for $4.00.

Delivered South of Union 
Street.

1—23 Broad. Tel. M. 203

TO LET—ROOMS FOR LIGHT 
house keeping. Phone West 162-21.

16859—1-12—9

TO LET—THREE FRONT ROOMS 
for light housekeeping, M 2465-81.

16852—12—10

TO LET—LARGE LIGHT HOUSE- 
keeping room, also sleeping rooms, 

modern, 171 Queen. 16729—12 9

to take the part of “Queen Esther.” 
Great praise and credit are due this 
talented artist on her ability to adapt 
herself readily to any condition and 
place at one day’s notice. Too much 

(Presque Isle Star-Herald.) praise cannot be accorded her for taking
Beautiful I Estelle Ferris, the brilliant the two parts so beautifully; 

soprano, of St John, N. B„ won all This beautiful and talented singer 
hearts of Presque Isle people in the role leaves a lasting impression that vi ill lin-
of*“Queen Vtotite” In “Queen Esttier” ger long in the memories of the people

„ Z"
ROOMS AND BOARDING ^ ^ wlu
WANTEIX-BQARDER* mCHAB. wu^the partW both Jg- g» & EST

men ar-

K. W. EPSTEIN a CO.
OPTOMETRIST 
193 Union Street

PRAISE FOR ST. JOHN SINGER.

^BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS
AGENCY

Fire and Automobile 
Insurance

CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON.
42 Princess Street»

Haley Bros., Ltd.
TeL M. 203 and 204 

1*23 Broad St - - St John, N. R,

Ports
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i! VICTORY LOAN 
COUPONS! The Business

•/-^COLUMN
k gpiTBP BY MANSFIELD F! HOUSE ft"—)

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW I
f/

NEW YORK STOCK mARKET.
-------------------------------------o — ' ■

Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts
manship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores

We will cash your Victory Loan 
Coupons or place them to your 
credit in our Savings Bank where 
they will draw interest at 3 p.c. per 
annum.

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members Mon
treal Stock Exchange.)

New York, Dec. 8.
Prev.

Close. Open. Noon. . _ „.. 71% “................. I*» Easy to Sell
125% 125% Records Over the Phone.

Am Sumatra 
Am Car and Fdry . .125% 
Am Locomotive .... 84% 

•GOLD. SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS Am Beet Sugar .... 53%
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts Am Can ....................25%

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street Am Steel Frdies .............
J. Groundines. tf Am Smelters ........... 46

Am Woolens............. 71%
w"..........- "vswrew Anaconda Mining .. 39%

SNAPSHOTS FINISHED Brooklyn R T .... 10%
86%

SILVER-PLATERSAUTO STORAGE ewz8585 The methods by which the Outlet Co. 
of Providence, R- I, has increased lusi- 

in its big taking machine depart-
AUTOM OBILES STORED, 

month; overhauling done by contract; 
tow cars always ready. At Thompson s5 
55 Sydney ; Phone 663.

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCEFROM ALASKA IS33%

46%
71%

33% ness
ment has attracted more than usual at-46%

72% tention in the last few months. The con-3939 has had In use for some time nowcem
a device whereby customers may sit in 
their homes and hear the latest phono
graph records over the telephone.

By this method customers may ob
tain phonograph records without leaving 

18% their homes for the records which are 
63% ! desired after the “Impromptu concert’ 

116% are delivered. So successful has the 
plan been that as soon as the new re
cords come out each ntonth now they 
are played over the phone to a long list 
of customers who have found that they 

select their records in this manner 
satisfactorily as if they visited the

8363 $15,000,000
$15,000,000

PAID-UP CAPITAL 
RESERVE FUND -

BABY CLOTHING 10%
37%

10%
___  . Balt and Ohio

SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND Baldwin Loco 
80c. to Wassons, St. John, N. B„ Bo* Butte & Superior ..11 

1848 and have a set of very beat pic- Beth Steel “B” . "
Work returned Chino Ooppier .

Ches and Ohio .... 63 
1 Canadian Pacific ..115%
Cent Leather .....................

I Crucible Steel .... 92%
! Erie .............................. 14%
! Gt Northern Pfd .. 78% 

STOVES AND FURNITURE.Gen Motors Certi.. 15% 
Bought and Sold. J. M- Logan, 18 Inspiration 

Hay market Square, M. 8773. Inti Mar Com .... 14%
14649—12—16 Inti Mar Pfd .........

Indust Alcohol .... 67 
Midvale Steel ..
Maxwell Motors 
Mex Petroleum ....174 
North Pacific

A. MORIN, HIGH CLASS CUSTOM N Y Central 
Tailor for Ladies and Gevts. Pressing, New Havèn 

alteration and remodelling attended to. Pennsylvania 
Prices reasonable; 60 Germain. I Pierce Arrow

15007—12—10 Pan-Am Petrol .... 83% 
■I Reading

" - ----- L--------  Republic I & S .... 66

WATCH REPAIRERS Lth^aÿ 7. ! ! £T%
101%

37
94%94%LONGBABY’S BEAUTIFUL

Clothes, daintily made of the finest 
material; everything required; ten dol
lars complete. Send for catalogue, Mrs. 
Wolfson, 678 Younge street, To™“t^g31

10%10%
54%
18%

ST. JOHN BRANCH
W. H. LUGSDIN . .

/Only One Small Pulp Plant ^

Projected to Date

20,000,000 Acres of Forest
Violrl Rmpniip nf OnlV The total cost of administration of theY îeld Kevenue oi umy two forcsta for the 8ame period was $66,-

6tore. , <6rnfi onn___TTpnnrt nf TT S 893.94. The Department of Agricul-
The record business of the department iplUO,yUU jXVepon UI U. o. ,n coopération with the Territory

Store, which is the largest in the state, SecretaTV of Interior. has definitely outlined a road-building
32% has increased remarkably, too, as mem- J programme within the national forests ;
2% hers of the firm will vouch for. It Is a ■■ co-operative agreements have been ap-

172% novelty, to be sure, but it is not n pass- proved and a number of projects are
in gfad, for it has beei in use several Washington, Dec. 8.—(By Canadian nQw der construction by the Bureau
months now and its popularity is steadi- Press)—That the Alaskan pulp and pa-- of 

19% ly increasing. Per industry still has avery longy The rep0rt of an advisory committee
40% The instrument is not a patented de- to go before the far northern state can j whjch was pointed last April to ad

vice, but is not known to be in use else- challenge Canada s leadership in t yjse the Secretary of the Interior as to 
where, having been constructed in the field is disclosed in the annual report what gteps can be taken to develop Al- 
repair department of the phonograph of the SecreUry of the Interior issued agkan industrleg> contains the foUowtng 
store. A large horn has been attached yesterday. Alaska s forestry resources statement of Alaska’s forestry resources; 
to a telephone transmitter and the horn and their development have been the llThe timber'in Alaska, chiefly
of a phonograph is placed so as to con- subject of much discussion within the composed of Sitka spruce and hemlock,
nect with the first horn. past few months and It bf?"pA] |l3 in the Tungass National Forest, in

The customer or prospective custom- dieted on this side of the line that gouth eastern Alaska, and in the Chug-
er calls the phonograph department on aska paper would be on the marltet in ^ Natlonal Forest, in the Prince Wli
the telephone and gives the list of selec- large quantities m c°mP|f‘!t'™ mJ -fhe Ham Sound region. Those two forests 
tions he wishes to hear. He also leaves product of Western Canadian mills, l e cmbrace 20j000j0oo acres, approximately 
the number of his home phone. IV hen section devoted to Alaska m the Inter- | . cent of the total area 0f Alaska, 
the records have been gathered from the ior Department report shows, =however, Between thesc tw0 forest lie about 2,- 
library the customer is called and the that while preliminary steps are b g 000000 acres „f timber of similar char- 
records are played. This is done with- taken toward the development of the in- lcter the interior there is approxi- 
out cost to the customer and as many re- dustry only one plant has actually been j mately between 60,000,000 and 75,000,-
cords as desired are played. projected to date. This is as P'P qOO acres of spruce, birch, and cotton-

A special room in the department is plant which is in process of construe- ^ chiefly valuable for
given over for this purpose and not a tion at Port Snett.sham. It is declared ug&
day passes that at least fifteen or twen- that it will be ready for hte manufac- „The natlonai forests are estimated by 

do not call to hear records, tur of pulp by next spring. A_ prelim- ^ Forest to include 77,000,000
inary sale of 100,000,000 feet of timber feet -b n) x of umber suitable for lum- 
has been made to this company. , , . „

“A number of companies interested in Der ana p p' 
the manufacture of pulp and paper are 
negotiating for leases of timber, and
when the offered leases can be smooth- Business conditions m Europe are 
ed out, so as to offer satisfactory terms, siowly improving, says A. F. Adams,
doubtless several mills adjoining eon- ,dent of the Automatic Electric —-, . . . . ,,,
slant water powers will be established, P , The November decline, coupled with
says the report. “The leases now offer- Company of Chicago, who has just re- ^ general downward movement which 
ed by the Forest Servite cover a period turned from a tour of inspection of as- baa been under way since April there, 
of 60 years, with an allowed two-year soc;ated telephone companies and fac- brings the general level of prices one- 
period for construction; the stumpage, |fi jw^d and other European fifth below their record high last March
rate is set for the first five years and a _tries ad is now at the Belmont The total Index at that time stood 210
maximum stumpage rate for the follow- ™ote, Adams is of the opinion per per cent, above 1910’s aT*rage' aad
ing five years. For the remaining five- "business In Europe will stabilize in November fell to only 146 on the
year periods the Forest Service reserves id| ag soon gg the polical situation same basis.
the righ tto fix the stumpage on pro- F. „ defined Unes. He says la- British prices, by and large,
vailing timber rates in the district, but boMs growing more earnest and in- lower than they have been any time 
will fix no exact basic on which the re- dustrious and that manufacturers In since September, 1919. Declines In tex- 
valuation will be made. This is the m o( thc countries, Including Ger- , tiles, cereals, wool, and the mmor me a 
stumbling block, and to the governor it ' wd hlm their prospects for a ! contributed most heavily to Novembers
appears to be a short-sighted policy to y’vXme of trade with the East break In prices. 80
keep out industry for fear that a proper [g bright 1 Per cent, above the 1901-05 average,
price for future stunquge wiU not be were Dngnt' 
received.

“There are two great national forests 
in Alaska—the Chugach, comprising 5,- 
130, 201 acres, and the Tongasa, com- j 
prising 15,449,530 acres. The total re
ceipts from the Tangass and the Chug- ; 
ach National Forests for the fiscal year 
ended June 80, 1920, were $106,021.48.

54%64% - • Manager18%turcs, glossy finish, 
postpaid. 68%

115% St John Branch, W. H. LUGSDIN, Manager89% 39 Vi

BARGAINS
91%92%

STOVES
78%78%

15%
82%

LONDON PRICES 
DOWN 21 PER CENT.

SINCE APRIL

15 may
5\LE OF CHRISTMAS GOODS AT 

Wetmore’s, Garden street. See our Win
dow display. ___________
TOŸsTtOYSI XMAS TOYS, DOLLS, 

Trains, Tanks, Flying Macmnes, 
Horns, Drums, Games, all khids; Me
chanical Toys, Sleds, Skates, Trimmings 
for Xmas Trees. Buy now and save 
money, at Lipsett’s Variety Store, qoroer 
Brussels and Exmouth streets.

32%
14%
63%

32% as
14%

63% 53%
67% 67

81% 82%
For First Time in 1920 Aver

age Falls Below Same 
Month in 1919.

2%
TAILORING 175

83%83% 83
73% 7473%

19% 19%
40%40%

22% New York, Dec. «. — The Ixmdon 
Economist’s monthly index number of 
average commercial prices on December 
1 shows a decline during the month of 
November from 7.175 to 6.594, or 8 7-8 
per cent. As compared with April 1, 
when the high point of this year and of 
the war period was reached, the decline 
has been slightly more than 21 per cent. 
For the first time in 1920 the average 
at the opening of the month Is below 
that of the same month In 1919.

82%82%
engravers 89%89%88%

67%67%
30%30%& CO., AKTialS 

69 Water street. Ttlc-F. C. WESLEY 
and engravers, 

phone M-982.

v23% 23'/*
102%102'/________________________________________ South Pacific

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD,: Studebakcr .
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spcdal-VUnion Pacific 

ty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street ! U S Steel ...
--------------------------:----------------------------------- ! U S Rubber
RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR Utah Copper ........... 51%

sale, watch repairing, seven years In Westing Electric .. 42% 
Waltham factory. G. B. Huggard, 67 Willys Overland .. . .57/8
Peters street

sZ45% 45% 45.%
119%118%118%
81%8281% /HATS BLOCKED 68%
51%51%

42% 42%VELOUR ANDL MUa-T,™ th, Utejjt -Vi. 
Mrs #K. James, 280 Main street op
posite/Adelaide street

5%5% SHARP BREAK IN PRICES
OF BRITISH COMMODITIES

Fall During November Was 7.9 Per 
Cent—Lower Now Than Since 

Sept 1919

tf

W BMLEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- 
lcan and Swiss expert watch repairer, 

188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery.)
MONTRTAL TRANSACTIONS.

(J. M. Robincon & Sons, members Mon
treal Stock Market.)IRON FOUNDRIES

London, Dec. 7—The British commod
ity price level fell more sharply during 
November than during any other month 
so far, or 7.9 per cent from the month 
before, against a 6.2 per cent drop In 
October and 1.4 per cent in September, 
according to the Economist index num-

Montreal, Dec. 8. 
Bank of Montreal—47 at 198%. 
Merchants Bank—2 at 159.
Asbestos—25 at 88, SO at 86, 25 at 86. 
Brazil—25 at 88.
Brompton—15 at 58, 50 at 69, 125 at 

69%, 35 at 59%, 150 at 59%.
Cement—20 at 59.
Laurentide—75 at 94%.
McDonald—5 at 21.

25 at 110%.

ty persons .
and sales result. Some days It has been 
found necessary to keep one salewomau 
in charge of the machine during the 
greater part of the day. The plan has 
been widely advertised, and it has work
out even better than those in charge an
ticipated.

FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Limited, George H. Waring, WOOD AND COALUNION

Work,
A BETTER OUTLOOK

MARRIAGE LICENSES her.
Store Library Proves 
Popular In Reading.

One of the Utile things that has made 
Brusstar’s clothing store in Reading, 
bigger and better has been the institu
tion and successful operation of a free 
circulating library of boys’ books. In 
addition to carrying clothes for the 
brown-up man, Brusstaris put in aline 
of togs for the young mail of tomorrow, 
and, after giving some thought to the 
question of publicity to supplement that 
carried in the advertising columns of the 
daily newspapers, the organization of a 
free library for the boys was decided up- 
on as a good move*

Hundreds of books by the best troys 
Standish,

STORES ISSUE i 
Hours, 8.30 am. I

Textil 
Riorden—25 at 150.
Abitibi—15 at 57, 25 at 57%, 200 at 

58, 50 at 57%.
Shawinigan—25 at 103.
Spanish—250 at 90, 20 at 90%.
Steel Co—50 at 63.
Sugar—25 at 24, 25 at 24%, 25 at 24%. 
Toronto Rys—55 at 60.
Wayagamack—125 at 98, 25 at 97, 25 

at 98%.
Spanish Pfd—250 at 98.
Ships Pfd—5 at 70%.
Car Pfd—50 at 86, 25 at 86%, 80 at

Licenses.
till 10-30 p.m.

MEN'S CLOTHING
are nonMEN’S CLOTHING, O^EKCOm 

We have in stock some very fine Over- 
coats weB made and trimmed and sell
ing at a low price from $20 up. W. J. 
Higgins* & CoP, Custom and Ueady-ti^ 

Clothing, 182 Union street.wear
87.

War Loan, 1925—92.
War Loan, 1931—99%.
War Loan, 1937—94%, 95.
Victory Loan, 1922—97%.
Victory Loan, 1923—96%, 96. 
Victory Loan, 1924—94, 94%. 
Victory Loan, 1933—95%, 95%. 
Victory Loan, 1934—92, 92%, 92%. 
Victory Loan, 1937—97.

v MONEY ORDERS

bought and installed in big cases 
convenient nook in the back of the 

to all

, V 1 VUUR OUT-OF-TOWN AC- 
^^counts by Dominion Express Money 
nZ Five dollar, cost* three cents. ST. JOHN TRANSPORTATION LIMITED

MAIN
were

store and1 the volumes are open 
boys, whether they are customers of the 
store or not. The bookkeeping staff 
acts as librarians and the youth who 
wants a book walks in, states lus errand, 
enrolls, gets his reading matter and 
leaves with it. He can return it after 
a week and get another book and the 
store makes no charge whatever.

COAL -Transfer
truckingPIANO MOVING 4500KEEP WHEELS MOVING.

articles and allow the “door* to snap 
back on its rubber hinges.

In the box the detectives found two 
pairs of new trousers bearing tags of 
the Jones Co.

50 Cliff St.
Phone. 814-21-

If ever our present economic structure 
is ruthlessly torn down, the cause is 
likely to be unemployment. The amount 
of enforced seasonal idleness in this 
country is a grave reflection upon the 
master minds of the financial and busi- 

communities. There is lacking

Furniture MovedPIANOS 
niture 

cartage ; 
Stackhouse.

%British- Public Likes 
To Feel Goods.R. P. & W. F. STARR o oPHOTOGRAPHIC ness

among employers a proper feeling of re- ,
sponsibility, a due realization of what There are certain drapers in England 
they owe not only their employees but wbo believe In covering up most of their 
the nation. To allow unemployment to windows by hanging their goods up out- 
become extensive this Winter will be sjde. And there is a reason for this, 
extremely dangerous. This is no time The average draper will tell you that 
for each employer to think only of him- a customer (particularly a woman), ni
sei f and let others suffer as they may. way likes to feel the texture of clothing 
That selfish, shortsighted, unbusiness- they are deslrious of buying. The dra- 
like attitude lias brought grave trouble per wai also argue that many a sale is 
to other countries. If persisted in long iost in the ordinary way because a pros- 
enough and carried far enough, it would pective customer sees something in a 
assuredly bring trouble here also. Con- window she would like to buy, but Ibere 
tinuity of employment is a problem is piate glass between the goods and her 
which should be exercising the minds of curious fingers. She puts it off for the 
every employer and every business as- time being and probably forgets all 
sociation In the United States. If It does about It.

If a woman can feci as well as see 
something that appeals to her, it is ten 
to one the sale is considerably hastened, 
thed raper thinks. Hence he hangs a lot 
of stuff that appeals to the women folks 
outside his shop facade where the crowds 
can handle it and decide then and there 
whether to purchase or not.

Many drapers specialize on calico 
HAIRCUTS ON HORSEBACK. goods, stockings, underwear and similar

Hobby horses as barber chairs for the Jlaa^sp!nd=d ^tslde the

fo™ the8 latest Induct £ V shops on thewomen

time, but the hobby horses are new. The 
hobby horses, as large as those in a Public Insist on -
merry-go-round, are each raised in a Feeling These Windows, 
central pole. It takes many barbers to The peculiar concave plate-glass win- 
care for the many children which go to , tbe Qano-Downs store in Den
tins shop. The apron which protects ver make an iUusion that puzzles the 
the clothes during the hair cutting has They cause the merchandise
Mother Goose pictures upon it, and each i tQ ap ‘ ar" M |f there were no glass lie- 
child in going in is presented with a toy. ! twee„ the looker and the goods.
Another attraction of this childrens These windows have been used for 
barber shop is a playhouse as an ad- gom(, y yet the interest In them is 
junct- Inn it are a children s slide, a (regh j^ide from the advantageous
boat-shaped vehicle that rocks, a ,sef" 1 result in ridding the windows of reflec- 
saw, many small chairs and a little desk. yong ^ member of the Gano-Downs

organization said that the battery of 
windows keeps one porter busy virtual
ly all day long. People see the goods as 
if in an open window. Then they put 
out their fingers to touch the glass just 
to see. Result—finger-prints.

And the elimination of the finger
prints by the porter is the method of 
checking the returns from this advertis
ing. They are still “pulling” fine, ac
cording to the porter. People will pull 
Others over to the window. “Say, take 
a look at this window—looks as if there 
were no glass there, doesnt it?’ I hen 
the porter has more work to dol

/rZ,o e0.0 o« ooooMAKE YOUR XMAS GIFTS PER- 
Msonal ones. Portraits will solve the 
problem, as gifts they axe 
predated. Come early. 1921 styles 
ready todhy. Victoria Studio Co, 45 
King Square, St. John» ^

e o9 o ooLIMITED o oO oO 9
157 Union Street49 Smythe Street oIoo

Soft Coal Make an Electric 
Christmas

O o

vetoed and printed quick- dear rea.on- 
abieprice. We enlarge any Phutvgraphs 
45 King Square, St. John, N. B. Phon 
1598.

O
0

o oo oBroad Cove Coal.
Reserve Sydney. 
Promptly Delivered

McGivern Coal Co.
Phone M. 42

oo jsr
plumbing not exercise the minds of business men, 

It will probably be taken out of their 
hands and handled by others less cap
able of effecting the esired results. If a 
million men who are willing to work 
cannot find work, they are not at all 
likely to go hungry submissively.— 
Forbes Magazine (N. Y.)

^n^aterWJobbingBg^npe^m®at-

Tekphone 2000-81, 184 Water-

0 0
Go oServiceableo.ntion. 

too street 1 Mill Street

oRAINCOATS REPAIRED or V attractive gifts—gifts that make for 
fort and convenience—are the more high
ly prized as constant reminders of the 
donor’s thoughtfulness. And nothing 
could be more acceptable than one or 
more of the many Electric Household 
Helps comprising our extensive display in 
which you’ll find

Toasters s Westinghouse, Canadian Beauty and Universal, 
at $7.35, $6.25 and $8.50 each.

Coffee Machine Sets:
Tray, Cream and Sugar, at $33.00 the set ^

0 Coffee Percolators: At $16.50 and $19.50 each.
® Hot Water Kettles: In nickel and in copper finish, at
L $16.45 each.

com-Sydney Soft Coal °oo
:

Sydney street, St Malichi s HulL^

o
!

WELL SCREENED e
o

o0
A. E. WHELPLEY ¥

REPAIRING aIM
/238-240 Paradise Row 

’Phone Main 1227FURNITURE REPAIRING AND up
holstering, 267 Union. Phone 918-11. 0

9 O
0 ©The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd. 0

SECOND-HAND GOODS Consisting of Coffee Machine,Bituminous and Bunker 
Anthracite Coal 

'Phones West 90 or 17
NOW IS THE TIME, THE WINTER 

U coming- Come and get your soldier 
overcoats at bargain prices. Also great 
bargains in men’s working boots. Come 
and* see for yourself. Don t miss the 
bargains. Dominion Second Hand Store, 
641 Main street, St. John, N. B. Phone 
M 4872.______________
WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 

tlemen’s cast-off clothing, boots, fur 
coots, jewelry, musical instruments, bi
cycles. guns, revolvers, and tools, etc. 
HliE^st cash prices paid. M. Lampert 
40*I>ock strrtt prone 417C____________

0

NICE DRY KINDLING
At $8.00 eacl).Irons:

and the smaller, or tourist 
size, at $6.50 each.

oGrin Stoves: At $9.00 to 
$14.60 each.

Disc Stoves:/ At $7.00 
each.

In Uniform Bundles. ©°»ÏK. oBest in the City.
WILSON BOX CO.

•Phone West 99.

O

SjP Curling Irons, with drier, 
fl $9.60; without drier, at 
(T $8.70.

O Heating Pads: At $7.50 O10-20 t.f. 9
0WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES 

for Second-Hand Goods. Phone 2884-41 
878 Main street___________

each.f Fire Wood, Best Quality
WHITE BIRCH in stove lengths, 

dry, per cord $19.00» per half cord, 
$10.00; .per quarter cord, $5.50. 

i WHITE BIRCH in stove lengths, 
1 green, per cord $17.00; per half cord 

$9.00» per quarter cord $5.00.
I ROUND SPRUCE in stove lengths 
' dry, per cord $10.00; per half cord, 

$5.50; per quarter cord, $3.00.
DRY MILLWOOD, 4 ft. long, per 

cord, $630; per half cord, $4.00» per 
quarter cord, $230.

Delivered to Any Part .of City.
Fcr orders ’phone Weat 398-45-

Also a large and attractive line of Nickeled, Copper and Brass 
Tableware.!

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, musi

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 

-ld Call or write T. Williams. 16 Dock %£t, St Jol»rV B., Phone Main *439

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and gentlemen’s cast off

highest cash prices paid. Call ” 
Lampert Bros., 555 Main street.

o
SEE OUR KING STREET WINDOW.eRubber Hinges Aid 

Light-Fingered Shoppers.
The art of shoplifting is becoming 
finer every day, to judge from the de

vices employed bv its adherents. The 
latest scheme of this sort to be detect
ed in Kansas City was an ingenious 
package tied with twine, carired by_ a 
man who was arrested with a compan
ion leaving the Jones Store Co. One 
end of the box was on rubber hinges. Pa- 

______________________-per of the same color and texture as the

stock !œr=vj trs srsg xjstxss st

o
©

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.Ittil! TîL

the ps o Open Saturday till 10 p. m.Store Hours—8.30 ». m. to 6 p. m. o
oboots;

’Phone Main 2384-11.
©

Yo
UPHOLSTERING e e© oTO PURCHASB-GEN- © ©WtiemeiVs’cast off clothing, fur coats, 

lewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical Instruments, bicycles, guns re- 
,-lvcr, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 

H. Gilbert 14 Mill street. Phone

© o o12-13J ©© o©. © 9O h eo © © _© o© ©BROAD COVE COAL IN 
Orders promptly delivered. Main 

484.U. 16698—12—18 2685-21
N

\
I

Good Soft 
Coal

Well Screened.

V ’Phone 
Main 3933

Emmerson fuel Go.
116 CITY ROAD
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TBALANCING Ml *7 'AThe Better The Brush, 
The Better The Shave.

*

✓M(*c\K*-A J&
IZxj\Most men gladly pay #3, #4 or #3 

for a razor because they want a quick, 
smooth, easy shave. Why not pay 
fo, #4 ot #5 for the better grade of

I!
'Xy ^x_

Adroit Brothers Give Sensa
tional Performance in the 
Opera House—Other Acts 
Are Well Received.

<=•■■■Pi "X
5' z/iT^ Vj

r'
SET INl RUBBeTTT 131 /y VV

Adroit Brothers scored a hit In the 
Opera House yesterday afternoon and 
again at both performances last even- f an<j make sure that your daily shave 
ing. They are exceptionally clever bal
ancers and their feats were some of the 
best ever witnessed on a local stage.,
While sitting on opposite sides of a table I 
one asks the other to light his cigarette 
from his cigar. Reaching over he lifts 
his companion up and while balancing 
him on his hands lowers him until the

Later 
feat, 

ne of

<LATHER BRUSHES

MM
rCwill be quick, smooth, easy. 1.

Look tor the 
Simms Trade
mark on the 
rush you buy. 

Druggists, 
Hardware and 
Department 
Stores carry 
Simms Lather 
Brushes.
T.S. SIMMS A CO. 

LIMITED 
HmJ Offic 

ST. JOHN. N.B. 
-------- >1 Tereete
Mmk.rl'oV"Belt*

Brush.. for 
S4Ymt>. 47

/
/

ÿWÆtfi rea
cigarette and cigar ends meet, 
they perform a unique balancing 
which they term head to head. O 
the members balances the other on his 
head without any pads and walks from 
one end of the stage to the other and 
then lowers him as his feet come in 
contact with the wall. Rounds of ap
plause greeted this feat.

June Mills and Company have In truth 
“a riotous act” The former sings and 
dances and her partner sings a solo most 
acceptably. There is plenty of life in 
the act, and, judging from the prolong
ed applause, It was well received.

A1 Jerome gave a highly entertaining 
demonstration of sleight of hand work.
He appears In a pantomimic offering 
which is cleverly staged. His trick 
with the eggs and clock were well exe 
cuted and caused the audience to marvel.
He received well merited applause. <

Rhoda Chester and Lillian Allen were , 
well received in a dainty vocal and piano
Offering. They sang solos and duets, JflANy NEW MEMBERS
which were thoroughly enjoyed.

La Petite Jennie and Company won WERE ENROLLED
appreciative applause. One of the Lili-
putians appeared in character dances and The Natural History Society enrolled | 
her performance was a treat She won a long list of new members at its month- ! 
prolonged applause. I ly meeting held last night in the society

In addition to the vaudeville pro-1 rooms in Union street with R. B. Em- ! 
gramme there was another interesting erson, the president in the chair, and it 1 
episode of “The Veiled Mystery,” a pop- also acknowledged with thanks a long 
ular motion picture serial, which is tea- list of valuable donations. Among the 
taring Antonio Moreno. This programme new members were many Rotaiians ; 
will be repeated tonight and again on who had joined the society when the : 
Thursday afternoon and evening and is club met in its rooms on the previous 
expected to attract large audiences. night. Rotarian new members included

the president, E. J. Terry, Mayor Scho
field, George Warwick, Stanley Webb, 
Robert Reid, H. S. Morton, J. Cecil 
Mitchell, C. W. McKee, George A. Mar- 
getts, Kenneth MacRae, J. H. Marr, H. 
G. Marr, Charles W. Baillie, Dr. J. H. 

■DTVl-r T T A \TT CVCMT Barton, E. Clinton Brown, E. A. Everett^ 
BKJLLLIAJN 1 nVnJN 1 p b. Garrett, Richard Ingieton and H.

______  Mont Jones. Other new members were
The Governor^kneml S»0**!

Duchess Hold Reception in 
Montreal. ~

<
!.

1

7 j
ili

Goof, appetizing salads
MATOU made

\

1\
*»*rr

i

TOR salads, Mazola takes the place 
of expensive olive oils with such 

complete success that even particular 
people with dainty palates are delight
ed with it

Make a mayonnaise or French dressing from Mazola 
recipes and you’ll have a salad as delicious as if you used 
even the most expensive olive oil Try it and you will 
be convinced.

All cooking is done with fats of some kind. Butter, 
lard and drippings are expensive animal oils in solid 
form Mazola is a rich, pure vegetable oil from the heart 
of golden corn, in liquid form. Try it for cooking and 
you will be astonished with the delightfully tasty results 
—and the very evident saving in cost Can be used over 
and over again, as it does not absorb flavors or odors 

v from foods.

To Cure a Gold In One Day 
Take Grove’s LAXATIVE BROMO 
QUININE tablets- The genuine bears 
the signature of E. W. Grove. 80c.

Dykeman, Mrs. George M. Irvine, Miss 
M. Louise Stewart and Miss Lillian G- 
Cameron.

MERRY CHRISTMAS
ON THE MELITA

Montreal, Dec 8—(By Canadian Pres*)
—His Excellency the Governor General 
and the Duchess of Devonshire last night 
held a reception in the Art Gallery here, 
attended by needy 1,500 of Montreal’s C. P. O. S. liner Melita, the first trans- 
prominent citizens. It was the first state Atlantic passenger steamship to reach | 
function of the kind here for several port this fall, were figuratively moved 
years and was one of the most outstand- back last night, to enable, the jolly ship s 
ing in brilliance ever seen in the domin- company to enjoy a Christmas treat to- 
j0„ I gether, as when they reach the otliér

The reception and presentations lasted side most of them will be separated at 
for an hour and a half. Instead of the their home for the Yuletide. By per- 
old time formality of bows and curtec- mission of the generous commander of 
ies, the duke and duchess stood during the ship, Capt. G. S. Webster, R. D., R- 
the whole ceremony and shook hands N. R„ the festivities were staged in the 
with each presented. Following the lounge at 7 p. m., under the supervis- 
levee there was a general gathering of ion of G- D. Fishwick, paymaster corn- 
people in the chambers and halls of the mander, R. N. R-
Art Gallery. Vocal and instrumental solos, recit-

■ " ------------------------ ations, dances and chorosus filled out a
lengthy programme, ably handled by ! 
the following: J. C. Outram, E. F. B. 

OF NOVA SCOTIA Robinson, L. Thornley, G. Davidson,
W. H. Oliver, Miss Waring, H. Harri- 

There has been some slight improve- soa> Gallagher and Old King. Cole, 
ment temporarily made in the office in wbo gave “The Trimmers’ Lament,” 
London of the agent-general for Nava w;tb ay the accessories. It was a rat- 
Scotia, John Howard, since that gentle- tling good entertainment and was made 
man’s visit to Halifax last spring. The even more palatable by • speech by
offices below those occupied by the chairman Fishwick 
agent-general have been acquired and --------------- •—
Nova Scotia’s representative installed ffïT T FCTING LUXURY there until something better is obtained. VAJL-J-HV- l UNtj 1

Even this is considerable improvement
upon those quarters which were so „ _ . . „
familiar to thousands of Nova Scotians Ottawa, Dec. 7—The cost of collecting
during the war. Mr. Howard is also to the luxury and sales taxes is proving 
be provided with a complete exhibit of pleasingly low, according to a statement 
Nova Scotia products. The sécrétai y of made to the Canadian Press, this even- 
industries and immigration at Halifax ing, by Hon. R. W. Wigmore, minister 
has recently sent over to Mr. Howard of customs and inland revenue. When 
twenty boxes of the highest grade hand- the annual statement of the department 
nicked Nova Scotia apples. !is issued, covering the operations of the
v __________ ... ----------------- 1 year, Mr. Wigmore states, it will show

The musical entertainment, “The New ' that the cost of collecting these taxes is 
Minister,” was repeated last evening in well within three-quarters of one per 
Douglas hall, Murray street, before an- cent. When the estimates of the cost 
other crowded hall. The show met with of collection were drawn up it was ex- 
the hearty approval of the large audi- pected that it would have proved more 

of the special features being costly than one per cent, to make the
j collections.

Ill"'The hands of the time-pieces on the Hill
r r*

Send /or FREE Cook Book eontmmng 28 pages of famous and 
delicious easy-to-folio» recipes endorsed by world-renowned 
chefs They show how to use M •isola, the modem way to cook

4 Your grocer has Mazola in pints and larger tins. Try it according to 
directions and you will thank us for its delights and economies Make 

generous trial Buy a large tin You will feel well-repaid!

'
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THE CANADA STARCH COMBANY, LIMITED 
MONTREALEXHIBIT PRODUCTS

In 1-, 
2- and 

8-lb. tins
M

TAX COSTS LOW

i
-

f

Aence, one 
the singing of the male quartette*

The men of No. 7 fire station, westA RESOLUTION direct. She will come here from New
York. This new service will be carried side, are much pleased at the action of 

OF CONDOLENCE on by the steamers Mongolia and Man- Hon. J. B. M. Baxter in supplying the
churia of the International Mercantile station with a new set of balls for the

pool table.

the detective he had been visiting friends 
here and was going to the Pacific coast 
to see relatives, he admitted the theft 
and told his story. He was placed in 
charge of the Society for the Prevention 
of Cruelty to Children*

OFFICE BOY TELLS 
OF WEEK'S TRAVEL 

ON STOLEN MONEY

,
rC

No Question
as to the

At the regular December meeting of 
St. John Typographical Union, No. 86, 
the following resolution was adopted :

Whereas, Almighty God, in His infinite 
wisdom and mercy, has called from 

late brother and fellow

Marine fleet I

New York, Dec. 8—Arrested here after 
he had bought a ticket for San Francisco,
Elliott Michner, fifteen-year-old Phila
delphia office boy, told the police the 
story of a week’s travel and adventure 
that followed his disappearance trom the
Baldwin Locomotive Works November — p j>.c g—The fall fur
26 with $4,300 of the company’s money. hufit ^ norfh has been a dismal
Officers found $3,600 of the ™°nqr in ms fa$iure Mild weather and low prices 
BUitcase and the rest, he told them, he | contribute to the non-success of the
had spent. , , ! hunt. Hundreds of Indians turned to

The $700 that was missing had gone, 'fls instead -of hunting, and reports 
he admitted, in the purchase of ^ grounds say the catch
clothes—suits with long trousers for 3-3 outstrins the last few years by a wide 
meals in the best hotels in Philadelphia, mar„jn
New York and Chicago, for $1 tips to Whitefigh are principally caught and 
waiters and for berths in Pullman cars. the flrst time sturgeon fishing is he- 
There were movies, also, and other en- done fa the Churchill River at
tertainment. , . Puckatawagan.

He was helping pay off employes in 
office when he took the

Bjn» rornnakea FALL FUR HUNT 
IN CANADIAN NORTH 

REPORTED FAILURE

Si among us our 
workman;

Whereas, our late brother was always 
and ever a firm union man in all that 
the name implies, and never shirked a 
duty or wronged a brother member, and 
at all times proved himself a worthy 
member of the craft; therefore be it 

Resolved : that in the death of William 
D. Essington St. John Typographical 
Union, No. 85, loses one of its oldest 
members and friends ; and -be it further 

Resolved: that this resolution be 
spread upon the minutes of St. John 
Typographical Union, No. 85, and a 
copy be sent to the daughter of our late 
brother; and as a further mark of respect 
that the charter be draped for thirty 
day and a copy of this resolution be 
sent the Typographical Journal and pub
lished in the press.

3BEST CORN FLAKES IS 3

*"****".■ Ûrt.1 Co. %when you have _ 
your first taste of -

*

Post Toasties V

PR* <
y f/.

These flakes bear a dis
tinctive name because of 
their distinctive Quality

They are meant to-and 
do excel in every way

jKat is why Postloasties aie the
POPULAR CORN FLAKES 

IN CANADA
Sold by grocers everywhere!

Maude by
Canadian Bostum Cereal Co., Ltd., Windsor, Ont.

CZmdout
■"'Nowthe company’s 

money—“just drew a couple of years’ 
salary in advance,” he told the police.

“Who wouldn’t?” he said, “I was get
ting $8 a week as an office boy at the 
Baldwin Works. They hand out $1,300.

U. S. MAY LOAN
SUM TO ARMENIA!

Washington, Dec. 8—A suggestion by 
President Wilson In his message to

I had to count it, too, you know, and gress yesterday that a loan be extended 
they tell me to take it to the paymaster. by thg United States to the Armenian 
It was more money than 1 ever laid e>es goVernbent, brought to light the fact 
on before. It looked awful big, and it that tbe United States state department 
felt awful big. I had the feel of it right ba, bad tbe question under considera- 
in my hand when I saw an open door. tion and tbat jt bas arrived at the 
Well, I blew. Who wouldn’t?” elusion that a credit of $25,000,000 would

First he went to Camden, bought be 
clothes there and then came to New,
York. He intended to “go west and C A VF TTME AND loaf a bit,” but he read in the papers he VU I UVU2,

, was believed to have gone to Spokane, 
where his father was reported dying, so
he went only as far as Chicago. Life Ottawa, Dec. 8—(Canadian Press)-^If 
there palled, and he came back to New 1 plans now under consideration by the many, is to be established by the Amer- 
York and then went to Philadelphia. No dominion air board are matured, Cana- lean Line, which is one of the units of 

recognized him there, so he return- dian geologists, who every summer tae International Mercantile^ Merchant 
ed to New York and decided to chance make arduous trips to far northern re- Marine. The steamer Mongolia, ld,6J9 
-the west. As he bought his ticket a de- gions to carry on field work, will next tons, Is scheduled to sail froin here on 
tectire arrested him. After first telling summer be taken there In airplanes. Saturday, December 18th, for Hamburg

Archbishop in Edmonton
Edmonton, Dec. 7—His Grace Arch

bishop O’Leary, the new head of the 
Roman Catholic Church in Alberta, ar
rived in the city this afternoon from 
Charlottetown (P. E. L), to take up his 
residence here. He was welcomed by a 

at the station, who

8—how to give your family the 
New Edison they want. Come 
in! Investigate our Budget 
Plan. It fits the payments to 
your pocket book.

con-

con-
large concourse 
greeted his arrival with cheers. There 

civic and clerical receptions.
W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.. 

St. John, N. B.
necessary.

were

A HAMBURG SERVICE.
Halifax Chronicle: A direct service 

between Halifax and Hamburg, Ger-
A HARD JOURNEY

NEW EDISON
one

-4

l

L

Crisp, fresh, tempting, even if you are not hungry, 
a salad dressed with mayonnaise or French dress
ing, made with Mazola, will be welcomed by the 
most exacting palate. Your guests will think you 
have used the most expensive olive oil. Mazola 
really makes a superb salad dressing. The 
money saving each week is considerable. /

V\ -

While you are enjoying the delicate flavor of 
Mazola-made Salad Dressings the thought may 
occur to you “ Why can't I use Mazola for cakes 
or doughnuts or fish, instead of expensive butter 
or lard ? " Bless your heart, of course you can. 
And Masola will go twice as far.
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anPALACE THURSDAY*BIFF! BING!! BANG!!!
3rd Night of the Big Fair

ONLY 1 MORE NIGHT

Novelty Wheels 
Games and 

Attractions

WEDNESDAY

p„ L" 'JsiXZ *3= i sza
that spelled life and death. You see a mountain epic when you see

This Is Also the Day for the Canadian Pictorial 
and Kaufman Editorials

HARRY T. MOREY

%
--------- IN---------

“THE BIRTH OF A SOÛL”
EDITED BY MR. AND MRS. GEORGE RANDOLPH CHESTER

ÏÏ$

CENTURY COMEDY ALSO

4r FRL—SAT—HARRY CAREY IN "BLUE STREAK McCOY"4sl\
■ v Just received

I A
i!IMPERIAL> % PHARMACY

Annie Laurie
Chocolates

Fresh Weekly, 90c. lb.

%
A

la%
!

24 HORSFIELD STREET °0 

In Full Swing at 7.30.
Follow the Crowd.

K-t
♦

JUNE MILLS & CO
Riotous Comedy Singing and Dancing Novelty

f"A TON OF PEP” i

Rhoda Chester
and Lillian Allen

A1 Jerome
Clever Pantomimic Act 

‘The Silent Fool”

!
into the lead and held it. Kieckhefer

He heldthe break and ran four.k

"Time goes Past !"won
this lead until soon after the cham- 

time being
In a Classy Vocal and 
Instrumental Offeringhigh men in the first series and the five 

high men of the McAvity league first 
The scores were as follows:

Total. Avg. 
107 293 97 2-3 

86 270 96 
75 248 822-3 
84 263 941-3 
97 257 85 2-3

pion’s high run, at one 
ahead by seventeen points.

Cannefax gave an unusual exhibition 
of position playing and accurate shoot
ing in making his run. He left him
self easy shots every 
second object ball squarely on every 
shot. It was decided in the afternoon to 
play games of seventy-five points instead 
of fifty.

SPORT NEWS Of 
4 DAY, HOE

A comedy that travels "on mgli~ 
from the first flicker to the last

series.
Y. M. C. I.—

Smith .............
Hansen...........

LA PETITE JENNIE & CO
Two Dainty Liliputian Misses, ‘The Dolly 

Dancers in a Minature Revue
time and hit theGarnett .. 

McDonald 
Jarvis j...

Tom Moore’samazing climax.
gayest role.1351438

Total. Avg.
84 260 86 2-3 
76 254 84 2-8
85 262 84 
97 278 pi 
83 222 74

McAvity’i
Treat.........
Turner ... 
Jdarrison . 
Garnett .. 
Foohey ....

SERIAL DRAMA

The Veiled Mystery
With Antonio Moreno

Samuel Coutayn 1W __
TOM MOORE
Stop Thief
TL COHAN LHARRIS notalle etage success ly CARIÏLE MOWS

Adroit Bros
Versatile Variety 

Novelty

RING.
Fitzsimmons vs, Tendler.

Milwaukee, Wis., Dec. 8—-Eddie Fitz
simmons a New York lightweight, yes- 
terday was signed to meet Lew i end- 
1er of Philadelphia in a ten round no 
decision contest before a local dub on 
December 17.

ftI.bowling.
Gty League.

Black’s 482 415 424 1271 

Junior Catholic High Y League.
In the Junior High Y League at the 

Y. M. C. I. alleys last evening the Eagles 
from the Owls won three to tero. Sum-

In the City League game on 
alleys last evening between the Sweeps 
and Ramblers, the score went four to 

in favor of the former. Sullivan had 
the high average of 108 1-3. Summary:

Ramblers— Total. Avg.
Morgan....................8* 77 97 258 86
Cooper ................120 86 88 294 98
Reatteay ........... 95 85 95 276 91 2-3
CoughUn ........... 77 94 97 268 89 2-3 ^“lre —
Riley ...................... SO 80 83 253 841-3

Riordon ...

t

Boxer Seriously Injured.zero
Mickey Shannon, of Pittsburg, was 

knocked out by A1 Roberts, Staten Isl- 
Total. Avg. and heavyweight, in Jersey City last 

69 132 66 evening in the sixth round of a ten-
71 143 711-2, round bout. He did not gain conscious-
63 124 62 ness and ^ is feared he sustained a
54- 111 55 1-2 fracture of the skull when he struck the
80 173 861-2

I THE STAR TONIGHT
THOS. H. INCE PRESENTS

mary :
Owls— 

Nugent .
Directed by

Harry Beaumont/

■\
Gene Tunney outfought Leo Houck in 

a ten-round contest; Mel Cooglan out- 
Total. Avg. „0inted Eddie Wallace in a ten-round 

82 87 171 851-2, £out. and Jack ' Sullivan, a Montreal
72 58 180 65 heavyweight, knocked out Frank Lyon,
61 74 136 67 1-2 jersey City.
78 70 148 74 Down Three Times and Out.

Akron, Ohio, Dec. 8—Danny Frusch of 
Baltimore knocked out Artie Root of 
Cleveland, a featherweight, in the ninth 
round of a scheduled twelve-round bout 
here last night. In the final round Root 
went down three times for a count ot

466 424 458 1848 ENID BENNETTSweeps - Total. Avg.
Mcllveen ...... 93 89 96 278 92 2-3
Gamblin..............  97 92 95 284 94 2-8
Corn ...................  93 114 94 301 1001-3
jenking ...............  99 95 93 287 95 2-3 Sheehan
Sullivan ..............115 101 109 325 1081-3 .

Williams

344 839 683
Eagles— 

Coughlin —IN— QUEEN SQUARE THEATRE,

“STEPPING OUT” WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY 
'■ Universal Special Feature 

“HITCHIN POSTS”
Starring FRANK MAYO

Remember First Episode of Our Wonderful Serial 
Ruth Roland in 

“RUTH OF THE ROCKIES"
Friday and Saturday

Three Shows Daily—2.30, 7 and 8.30 P. M.

407 401 487 1475 
**\ Nashwaak League.
In the Nashwaak League on the Vic

toria alleys last evening, the Shipping 
Department took three points from the 
General Force. Summary:

Shipping Dept.—
F. Keefe 
Calvin .
Craft ..
B. Keefe 
Gillis ..

871 361 732

Clerical League Standing.
Lost. P.C.

Good-bye, scrubbing brush! So long, pots and pans! Never 
again! You ought to see Enid Bennett, as the neglected 

wife, make hubby come off his high horse. Come!

Won.
.68710R. P. & W. F. Starr 22 

. Dominion Rubber.. 19
Total. Avg. j Ry Mail clerks 04

2+3 , „ Goodwin & Co. ... 19
218 Tv 2-3 1 WaterburY & Risin8 31 

273 91 
250 831-3

.6789 nine..66612

.597 TENNIS.1889
For Davis Cup. COMEDY AND SCENIC ALSO.58373 15

. 72 .50614N. B. Telephone Co- 14 
Scovil Bros.
McClary’s .
A. S. R. Office .... H 
Vassie & Co

,,n . Auckland, N. I-, Dec. 8—The United 
”, States and Australian lawn tennis teams, 

' which are to compete in the challenge 
round of the Davis Cup, have arrived 
here, all in good health.
football

.. 83 1612 r76 2210
25 .305

8 24 .250
Those players who have made the 

I highest averages after playing six games 
„ o o or over arei J. Leeman, Goodwin’s, Ltd.,80 286 78 2-algy^^. A TiU) R p & W. F. Starr,

1= Vïi ,2?*!! 89 15-24; C. Parlée, Goodwin’s, Ltd., 
86 247 821-3 ^ 7.24. Griffith, Railway Mail Clerks, 

8717-21; Ashe, Railway Mail Clerks, 
86 4-24; Goughian, Dominion Rubber 
System, 86 4-18; O’Connor, McClary’s, 
65 20-24; Grearson, R. P- & W- F. Starr, 
86 7-24; Olive, A. S. R. Office, 8514-21; 
R. Leeman, Goodwin’s, Ltd., 85 4-24.

COMING—HAROLD LLOYD393 391 414 1212
Total. Avg. 

78 286 78 2-3 
91 240 80

General Force— 
McMaster 
Wilson ..
Malloy .
Archer .,
Gray ....

MAT. 2, 3.30; 10c, ISc 
EVE. 7, 8.30; 15c, 25c

72 UNIQUE (T0DAY>It Paid Well
Toronto, Dec. 8—The paid attendance 

at the University of Toronto and Argo- 
naut Rugby game here last Saturday was 
10,088 and the receipts were $10,030. The 
Canadian Rugby Union’s share is $500, 
and after paying all expenses the balance 
is divided equally between the 
teams.

78
73
82

EMPRESS THEATRE81 YOUR FAVORITE ACTRESS

ALICE BRADY in “A DARK LANTERN”886 415 400 1201 

Commercial League.
The scores in the Commercial League 

on Black’s alleys last evening went two 
each to the team from the Smith Broker
age Company and to that of G. E, Bap- 
hour Company. Summary:

Smith Brokerage—
Parkinson 
Whitaker 
Lingley ..
Vincent 
Smith ..

WILL ROGERS
two

--------- IN---------
Ford EducationalSnub Pollard Comedy“JES* CALL ME JIM”CRICKET.TURF To Play in England.

London, Dec. 8—(Canadian Associated 
Press).—The Australian cricket team 
will visit England next year- Most of 
the games will take place on the Not
tingham, Lord’s, Leeds, Manchester and 
Kennington oval grounds.

" Butwell Winning Jockey.
TotaL Avg. jimmy Butwell appears to have finally 

87 96 90 273 81 gratified his ambition to become the
90 88 76 254 842-8 icadjng jockey of the United States.
75 72 89 236 78 2-3 i Though it may be disputed that he is the
86 76 80 242 80 2-3 ^ rjders, he is well in the lead so
74 85 86 245 81 2-3 far as tbe records for 1920 are concerned.

At the close of the meeting at Bowie he 
had ridden 141 winners, 26 more than his 
nearest rival, Buddy Ensor. He had a 
total of 678 mounts. Much of his suc- 

galned in Maryland, where he 
was the star of the Autumn season.

billiards.

Would you expect the prettiest girl in Seven Oaks to fall 
in love with the homeliest man? Not likely. But if that 

Will Rogers, what then? Of course, that’s dif
ferent. It all happens in a different kind of a picture that you 
should not miss.

Also a Good Comedy entitled “KISS THE BRIDE”

C. P. McIntyre, the treasurer, submit- PROTECT SALMON
1 ted satisfactory reports. Mrs. George 
Hay. Dorcas secretary, Mrs. James F.

of literature, Mrs.
FISHERIES ON 

PACIFIC COAST
man were

Robertson, convener 
C. Coster, leaflet treasurer, Miss Helen 
Richardson, superintendent of girls 
branches, Miss Portia McKenzie, for the 
junior W. A., Miss Clara Schofield of 
the extra cent a day fund, Miss Eliza
beth Scovil, of the Pickett Memorial 
fund, and Miss Sadlier, leaflet editor, all 
submitted reports. A motion of regret 
at the resignation a-nd of gratitude for 
long and loving service was moved by 
Mrs Arthur Coster and seconded by 
Mrs. A. W. Daniel after Mrs. Forster’s 

. . , , „ ! letter tendering her resignation had been
the government steamer Aberdeen while , , the president, Mrs. George F.
the latter is undergoing repairs. Her who presided, spoke appreciative-
commander is Captain D. H. MacDon- , f Mrs Forster’s work, 
aid and her first officer is H. B. Byers. y M G 1 A Kuhring and Miss Portia 
The lightship Lurcher will come to St McKe'nzie' told of the annual meeting of 
John next week and go on the blocks for the „dominlon board held at Winnipeg 
repairs. recently and some of the recommenda

tions made by the board were read.

AQUATIC
Swimming Races at Y, M. C. L

412 417 421 1250 Wilson May Be Asked t3 
Negotiate Treaty With 
Great Britain.

Total, Avg. 
84 91 87 262 871-3
78 75 89 237 79
84 90 79 253 841-3
72 70 80 222 74
77 93 87 257 852-3

G- E. Barbour— 
-elyea ..

Seeley ..
Pike ... 
Brundage 
Cosman

Preparations for a swimming meet on 
Friday night in the pool of the Y. M. C. 
I. under the auspices of the East End 

being made. FACES SENTENCE LOCAL HEWS 
OF FORTY YEARS

cess was

Improvement League
Hoppe Wins Again, The events for boys of thirteen and un-

xt v e»v rw 7—Willie HoDOe, tier are attracting attention from the

feating Jake Schaefer,, pf_ San I twenty-five yards back style and diving.

ptont0to17rclainOUhisetme has'only to win The ^«vents^w.UJe^ twenty-five Youth Qf 22 Identified RS

K^rLeader of Band of Buffalo
Francisco, each of whom has won once entries received for T^hhers
and lost twice. the ,)lx.n events are from Frank Kee, XVUUUCia. Thomas Ennis, a wealthy cattleman

Hoppe set a high record for the tour- Smith. Allen Mclnnis, Leslie ________ of Kremmling, Colorado, a native of
nament when he ran off 179 points in ms ^ William Burton, Charles Leonard, Black River, St. John county, died re-
third inning. Bud ’ McCarthy, Herb Peterson, Charlie Buffalo, N. Y-, Dec. 8.—Clement cently. He was known from coast to

Jordan. William and Thomas Williams, ^ayna, 22 years of age, was found guilty coast because of his hospitality. He 
No ladies will be admitted to the meet, of robbery, first degree, by a jury in leaves two sons, four daughters and a 
The first event will be called about 8.15. county court here yesterday, lie had brother. James Ennis, a former well 
Gordon Carr of 64 Gilbert’s Lane, and been identified as the leader of a band known resident of this city. James En- 
Harry Scott of the Boys’ Club, City road,. of robbers, who on October 21 held up nls< caretaker, Partridge Island, is 
are receiving entries. I a New York Central passenger train in iative.

the local yards and took money and I
I jewelry from passengers. Having been Albert Boone, aged twenty-six years, 

New York, Dec. 8. — Miss Bleibley, previously convicted of a felony, Payna ! only child of Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Boone, 
swimmer in the faces a sentence of forty years in pri- North Devon, died recently at his nome

in Nanton, Alta. He leaves his wife 
and parents. He was a returned soldier 
and during the war saw service in 
France.

are
Washington, Dec. 8.—Under a resolu

tion introduced yesterday by Senator 
McNary, Republican, of Oregon, Presi
dent Wilson wouid be asked to negotia e

890 419 422 1281 It is expected the government steamer 
Dollard will arrive here soon to replaceWellington League.

The C. N. R. took three points from 
the Trocadero Club in the Wellington 

the G. W. V. A- alleys
a treaty with Great Britain providirg 
for co-operation between Canada and 
the United States for the protection of 
salmon fisheries in Pacific water,.

League game on 
last evening.

Trocadero Club— 
MacEwen 
Somerville 
Shannon 
H. Hunter .... 92 76 
Stamers ............. 103 78

Total. Avg. 
256 851-3 
252 84 
254 64 2-3 
267 89 
259 861-3

Wasteful methods of taking fish, pa- 
ticularly in the territory of Alaska, it 
said, make such a treaty necessary.

87 87 
78 85 
77 84

489 410 439 1288
Notable Come Back.

Chicago, Dec. 8—Robert Cannefax of 
New York, staged a remarkable come
back last night in his first appearance 
in the final round of play for the nation
al three cushion championship, defeating 
A. Kieckhefer of Chicago, 75 to 68 in 
nlnetv-two innings, after the Chicagoan 
had "led through most of the game. A 
well played run of ten in the seventy- 
fourth brought Cannefax close to Wieck- 
hefer and a few minutes later he went

Total. Avg. 
95 99 278 92 2-3
94 81 257 82 1-3

104 86 277 921-3
90 76 263 87 2-8
97 91 278 91

C. N. R.—
Smith ...........
Wall .............
McDonald ..
Kelly .............
Fleet .............

a re-

Going to Australia,
446 460 482 1388

Y.H.C.L League.
The Y. M- C. I. House League was 

victorious in the match played last nignt 
on the Y. M. C. L alleys between its five

champion woman , , „ , ^
Olympic games at Antwerp last fall, son. He will be sentenced on Dec. 17.
left here today for Vancouver, where ; ---------------
she will sail for Australia on December WANT GOVERNMENT
18. HELP TO PRESENT 

OPERAS IN FRENCH•$2 Diocesan BoardTENNIS.
Jay Gould Wins.

New York, Dec. 8. — Jay Gould, Montreal, Dec. 8.—A letter signed by At a meeting of the diocesan board of

of $25,000 be granted to an association tary, gave an excellent rep w
formed last August entitled:—“The Na- gress being made by Bobbie Warner, 
rormeu last ziug the )ad whom the diocesan branch has

assumed the responsibility of educating. 
Mrs. Forster the secretary, and Mrs. U.

Ice Cream
Christmas Day will bring a pleased smile 
the entire family. Especially if it is deb

tor dessert on

- cions PURITY ICE CREAM.
We will deliver to your home properly iced 

2 Qts. or more in Brick.
I Gal. or more in Bulk.

WRESTLING.
tional Opera Society.”

The society proposes to produce a 
number of French operas in this city.

Bout in Brandon.
Brandon, Man., Dec. 8—Charlie Olsen 

of Chicago threw Curtis in 61 minutes 
and ten seconds of wrestling here last 
night. Curtis injured his arm and was 
unable to continue. së-mmWM^ëLICENSE 50 WOMEN HUNTERS.

O). JAtd.

MAIM 423*
92-88 stailm & !Mercer, Pa., Dec. S—Huntera‘ licenses 

have been issued to fifty women, rang
ing in age from eighteen to forty-five 

In Mercer county llcer^es have Mulholland “S®»A
ftsr’ “THE CREAM OF QUALITY” years. .

been Issued to more than persons.
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Macdonald 
quality now j 
as always.

Vs lb. tin 
50 cents
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EX-SOLDIERS TO 
nom ME LAWS

should be every man’s to use as he 
pleases. The Alliance points out that 
the individual’s pleasure makes pleas
ure impossible for those who must 
provide it—that is, you may feel in
clined toward a movie, and the movie 
operator must see that you get it, whe
ther he feels inclined to work or not.

Which are “Good Books”?
Who, one wonders, will ever be able 

to set up the fences which separate the 
“right” Sunday from the “wrong” one

(Marian Storm in N. Y. Evening Post) Puritan Sunday, with its ancestry, can in a land where neither individualists
V Somewhere down that unending road come back and conquer. nor socialists can hope to reign in soli-
af the past where centuries are mile-1 The queer thing is that almost every tude?
«tones on the stonv part of the way, i one would hugely enjoy an old-fash-| Mr. Kennedy approves of dancing, but 
near 1650 the Puritan Sabbath is prick- ! ioned Sunday if it were ever possible only of innocent dancing. Dr. Bowlby
in„ lln it’s ears—now taking a hopeful ; to get one again; but few, righteous recommends reading, but only of “good
«ten forward as the Lord Day’s Alii- or ungodly, are likely to fancy a rigor- books.” The Lord’s Day Alliance wants More than 75,000 former service men,
ince promises perfect peace and a quiet i ous Puritan Sabbath. It is on this only “necessary” traffic retained, and students in Knights of Columbus schools
city, now withdrawn in consternation as point that both the Lord’s Day Alliance would even dose drug stores on Sunday, y hout the country, will protest 
the Knurhts of Columbus or the ball . and its opponents grow very vague. since doctors have “necessary drugs in , . 6 _nd
nark Dronrietors quote selectively, from Mr. Kennedy of the Knights of Col- their home equipment. Namst the proposed passage and en
rim Blue lZws of Ye New Haven Col-! umbus for example, wishes to keep “Blue laws” is a nickname, it is true, forcement of Sunday blue laws accord
>nv__so spitefully written up by the , Sunday happy. Dr. Bowlby says that but these statutes were realities in the to announcemen y j headauar-

âxmuelA P^tersafter he was his Alliance “put the sun in Sunday” early days of the New Haven colony kmghts of 
chased out of it -at any rate, for the 100,000 letter and the colonies of Massachusetts and ters, 105 West F,«*««>»«*- h™e

iTprohfbirion,- a movement of no fami-1 carriers, who in 1912 won their day of Plymouth. The “blue” came probably men ^^tem'nt ^sterday hat ïhem
tv whatever could succeed in coming to rest, and for other all week laborers. from the color of the paper in which »nd the statement. yest l
nasT both sMro a^ Vanbuine that the 1 Thé individualists cry that Sunday Connecticut’s written statutes were en- fating the anti-Red dnve with the
pass, both sides are .anguine | veloped- At first they weren’t written antb-blue dnve.”

at all, and thence it came that their “This is not *n(* f*1}*10* ^5 * 
dreariest features were made worse, like issue,” declared William J. McLinley, 
superstitions, by being told about. i Supreme Secretary of the or a- 

Neighbor would inform neighbor that though it Is one of many undesirable
things proposed in the name of relig- 
ion. We find people of ell denominations 
united in opposing this meddlesome and 
mischievous movement.’

Opposition to the
stricter Sunday observance, a plan fos
tered by the Lord’s Day Alliance, also 
was expressed by County Judge Mitchell 
May in addressing the November Kings 
County Grand Jury, which completed its 

declared his 
and other

radicalism would thrive in the discon
tent which a stricter Sabbath would

What Is This "Blue Law 
Sunday" That Threatens 1

Your Favorite 
Cream Pie

T\ /TAKE it with Klim and see how good it is. I y I Klim not only gives the natural milk flavor 
to cooked dishes, but it enables you to have

1In The Ptoritan Days It Finally Ran Itself In The Ground—Present Ad
vocates Point to Sunday Toilets. Regard Them as Menace 

Equal to Bolshevism and 
Unite the Two Drives.

always on hand, ready for use, an ample supply 
of pure separated milk in its most convenient form 
—a dry powder. Open a tin of Klim when it comes 
to your kitchen and you will find it fresh and 
sweet—use what you need and replace the cover, 
the quality remains until the last spoonful empties 
the tin.

N. Y. Times
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some deed hitherto though harmless was 
against the colony’s regulations, and so 
there was built up the mass of prohi
bitions which supplied the material for 
Peter’s book and originated such mad 
laws as the one forbidding a woman to 
kiss her child on the Sabbath, those re- 
uglating the clothes to be worn on Sun
day to the smallest detail, and this:

“No one shall run on the Sabbath 
day or walk in his garden or elsewhere work at• ^he Judge
except reverently to and from meetings.” belief that Bolshevism 

It was from laws like these, which 
grew so numerous before they were re-
duced to legal writing that no one could stir up. . , .« A
remember them all, that “an antiquar- I .“Long smee men «^gmred the ad 
ian” in 1838 wrote in the preface to bis visab.lity of keeping Church State 
book on the subject. “No man can per- apart, he said, and let g ■
use these laws without a chill in every before enacting antiq ’ V - 
vein, and being ready to disbelieve that and unnecessary laws that ™ay bring 
so uncharitable a spirit could ever have down upon our heads a feel ng of dis- 
existed and been exercised in America, content, dissatisfaction and unrest and 
in a country whose freedom was its which may fan anew the flames of Bol- 
boast ” shevism*

The Lord’s Day Alliance, however “Bolshevism is merely a method of 
would leave us “proper sunshine and expressing dissatisfaction with the ex
joy.” You would be permitted, after its >s«ng order of things, ™d_its supporters 
programme had risen and whelmed the «re people who have .offered «who 
land, to have dinner, walk (not com- feel they have suffered as a result of 
petitively), attend church, Sunday school discrimination, oppression and -"justice. 
Bible clLs, prayer meeting and evening “The who is happy and con-
8erVi0e’on:c1eVneeeUit:nd ^ Sing EFL* "gt’u. He,VS

books. C The zeal which the organiza- likely to offer thanks in his own way for 
tVon’s members patently feel in this se- the great benefits he receives, lie is 

cause would be astounding were it most likely to make a good mtizen for 
not that one remembers many of its he understand what his (^vernment 

vio/.ifx/irKr flit. Qflhhflth are had done for him. Let us enact laws 
Pr , .Ç? .. ® thousand which command respect and let us con-
boundJ.uP Jnri* nf workers who n™w scientiously support those already co
upon thousands of workers who now can do our bit by acting
h He wouW^to the e^ent of making in concertée public and the official.” 

dinner so simjAe that mothers without 
maids could have a Sunday too. And 
caddies !
daylight saving and the eight hour day 
and movies in session day and night 
enough sport and amusement can be 
packed into six days to meet man’s every 
need. An athlete himSelf, he exhorst:
“Shove your golf and tennis and tra
velling back into the weekdays.”

There were, of course, those gasolene
less Sundays in war time, when the 
ancient peace descended upon the city 
and the parks were paradise. “They 
managed that” said Dr. Bowlby, trium- 

“We are going to do much

T

feather Gifts for Him
A MAN always 

L appreciates the 
usefulness and fine 
wearing qualities of 
a gift in leather. 
Whether it is an 
inexpensive match 
case or the most 
costly fitted club 
bag, it will be valued 
for its many years 
of faithful service.

A copy of the 
Bir\sTear Book « waiting 

for you

movement for a

To make Klim into liquid, pour 
water into a fruit jar, place the cor
rect quantity of Klim on top of the 
water and shake for a moment, just 
ai, you see it done at a soda fountain. 
Many women have told us that they 
ute Klim altogether in cooking, be
cause they find it so convenient and 
economical. They order Klim with 
other groceries and keep the tin handy 
in the kitchen cabinet or on the pantry 
shelf.
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■ CANADIAN MILK PRODUCTS LIMITED
11-12 at. Patrick St., Toronto.

81 Prince William Bt., 8t. John. 
319 Craie St. ;W„ Montreal.
132 James Ave.1 E., Winnipeg.

B.C. Distributors : Kirkland & Rose, 
132 Water St., Vancouver.

Try a Tin of KLIM BRAND POWDERED WHOLE MI
which contains all of the fat of 
the original rich whole milk 
from which it was made. Be
cause of its richness in fat, the 
product is not sold by grocers,

SOWDBRED WHOLE WJ! but is sold direct to the user.
Clip out the order form and send 
to our nearest office. You will 

receive by return parcel post a trial pound and a quarter 
tin with price list.

Order your tin to-day and learn how convenient and 
good POWDERED WHOLE MILK is. _____

COLD Ml4 Fine leather cigarette case. 
. to hold 31 cigarettes. $13 $0. 
Other models from $1.75 to 

$15.00
WITH THE FAT IN IT

*»HOi.E_MIH

Other Leather Giro 
for Men

Fitted suit cases and dub 
bags, $85.00 to $250.00

Suit cases and club bags, with' 
out fittings, $30.00 to $75.00

Loose-leaf note boolp 
$175 to $5.00

Match cases, $100
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CANADIAN MILK PRODUCTS LIMITED

( Address our nearest office) « , _ « . __ ,
Please mail a pound and a quarter tin of KLIM Brand Powdered Whole 

Milk and price list Enclosed is ONE DOLLAR. In British Columbia, $1.15.
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human contact,” declares the- opposition- 
“How can a newsboy that never had a 
home stay home and read good books." Declaring that while the Eighteenth 

It is easy to make the question ridicu- Amendment should be given a fair trial, 
louse arguing either way. The Sabbath “its value is still problematical,” Judge 
liberals fear that the Alliance will “slip i May continued:. 
over”\legislation while we sleep. The j “Man, and especially the working- 
Alliance declares a war as lively as may 1 man, craves pleasure, enjoyment and 
be required to save America from the social intercourse. ’ Deny him the right 
Sabbathless Sunday. In 1892 Justice to take his wife and kiddies to enjoy 
Brewer of the Supreme Court decided themselves on a hot Summer’s day at 
that the United States was a Christian the beach and in the show places of 
nation, and the (illlanee feels that there- ! Coney Island ; deny him the right to 
fore it has laws both blue and new on enjoy the picture houses, the baseball 
its side in forcing us to discipline as well games, thé rides into the country, and

you create the necessity for the saloon.

He is convinced that with
the boys of the Gordon Home, Waking, 
are building their own memorial—a 

building for demonstrations in skilled 
trades and general instruction.

“With his personal actions unre
strained, he is a contented, law-abiding 
citizen. Restrain him unreasonably and 
he becomes a menace which neither the 
law nor the authorities can control nor 
curb, 
country
it outlived the days of witchcraft and 
of intolerance; it developed vision.”
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TOO FAT TO DROWN.

Wareham, Eng., Dec. 8—George 
Squibbs was ! charged with having at
tempted to commit suicide by dro-Jrnmg. 
It was said he immersed himseljf, but, 
owing to his corpulency, he did not stay 
beneath the water,

This is a great and a glorious 
and it has become so because

OoMimlth»
SflvcumUh»Diamond

Merchant»

BOYS BUILD MEMORIAL.
London, Eng., Dec. 8—Unable to raise 

sufficient money to engage a contractor,* phantly. 
more.”

“The reformers show absolutely no
e-

as invite our souls.
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The Greatest Gift Story
Santa's Bell Ever “Tolled”
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Giving Gifts to Members of your Family, Relations and Needy Ones that will

be considered thoughtful, practicable and appreciated

Variety Æll SB,
V. 31

ePRICES ipfLe

LOWx The Boys and Girls always are ready for a pair of House 
Felt Slippers or Party Pumps each Christmas. We can sup
ply your wants as we have a fine assortment.

OUR SHOW CASES ARE READY.
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Slippers are real Xmas Gifts for Father, in fact street or 
Dress Boots are acceptable by this member of the house. 

SEE OUR MEN’S WINDOWS.

i Brother or Son would surely welcome a box with a nice 
pair of W. & R. Special Boots. We have heavy soles or light 
Dress Boots. Just see our windows and we can perhaps sug
gest something
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7 Mother perhaps has been looking into 

our windows admiring the lovely boots 
and feels sure Santa Claus will have a 
nice pair for her.

Other than Louis Heels we have Medi
um and Low Heels.

“Tweedie Boot-Tops” and our regu- - 
lar Gaiters In Boxes as Xmas Gifts are 
surely an acceptable present for any lady 
member of the Family or Friend.
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■tillNumerous and in great variety are the articles we have to offer this Christmas and as it seems to be a 

Christmas of Giving Useful Gifts what could be better and more welcome than l ootwear to members of y 
family, you economize and give articles appreciated by all. . , „„

Specialties such as Buckles and Pump ornaments in little boxes are seeming popular as Gifts as we
have sold several as presents other than Xmas Gifts. See our assortment.

Suggestions
and we are 

pleased to be of 
Service to you
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Waterburydc Rising, Limited
19201878 677Main St.212 Union St.61 King St. X-

Private Exchange Connecting All Stores
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